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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND, DIVISION I

•
EDWARD RODAK,

Plaintiff

v.
MARINE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION,
Serve:
William A. Pusey, Registered Agent
Hunton & Williams
707 East Main Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219

Defendant

MOTION FOR JUDGMENT
The plaintiff moves the Court for judgment for the
following reasons and for the following amount:
COUNT ONE
1.

The plaintiff, Edward Rodak, is a design engineer trained

in refrigeration and air conditioning technology with many years
of experience in this field as it relates in particular to
marine application.
2.

In early 1972 the plaintiff was employed by Therm Air

Manufacturing Corporation in York, Pennsylvania where he was
Chief Engineer and responsible for supervision of the Engineering
Department, including the design and manufacturing of its marine
refrigeration equipment.

Plaintiff was also a part owner of

and a consultant to Seafood Freezing Technology, Inc. of Palmetto,
Florida.
3.

The defendant, Marine Development Corporation, is a

Virginia corporation which prior to 1972 had been engaged almost

ODl
/

exclusively in the manufacture and sale of ai r conditioning
units for pleasure craft, primarily yachts.

•
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During or before 1972, the management of defendant,

Marine Development Corporation, determined that its sale and
profit potential in the manufacture and worldwide sale of air
conditioners for pleasure craft had been substantially realized
and if further growth in corporate sales and profit were to be
realized, it would be necessary to acquire or develop an additional
product or product line .
5.

The defendant became aware of the p laintiff's reputa-

tion as an engineer and designer in the marine refrigeration field
and also of certain items of refrigeration equipment developed by
plaintiff.
6.

The defendant approached plaintiff in earl y 1972 and

suggested that plaintiff leave his employment with Therm Air Manufacturing Corporation and Seafood Freezing Technology, Inc. and
enter its employ for the purpose of developing a new line of
commercial marine refrigeration equipment .
7.

The defendant, through its agents and representatives,

stated to the plaintiff that it was a small company and did not
have in its employ, or have the financial resources to pay the

..

kind of salary or fees that would be required to employ persons
capable of designing and developing such a product line .
8.

In view of the defendant's circumstances, it p roposed

to plaintiff that he accept a level of compensation from it substantially lower than that which he was receiving from his present

00lt..J')

employers with the promise that all rights and activities
relating to the product line which was developed by plaintiff

•

would be transferred to a new corporation which would be owned
jointly by plaintiff and defendant in proportion to the value
of their respective contributions to the development of the
product line.
9.

Plaintiff accepted defendant's proposal, and based upon

the foregoing promise and oral agreement, plaintiff resigned
from his employment and entered the employment of defendant in
Richmond, Virginia, in mid-1972 at a rate of compensation substantially less then that which he had been receiving in his
former employment.
10.

Plaintiff remained in defendant's employ until April

14, 1978, during which time he designed, developed, set u p manufacturing facilities for and supervised the manufacture of a
completely new line of refrigeration equipment, unique in the commercial fishing industry.

This product line was and is being

sold-under the trade name Cruisair modular refrigeration system.
11.

In 1977 the defendant organized a subsidiary corpora-

tion, Commercial Marine Products, Inc., t o which it tranferred
only the marketing rights to the Cruisair system, retaining the
manufacturing rights and control over the major portion of the
earning capacity of the Cruisair product line for itself.
12.

Plaintiff requested that defendant comply with is

promise and transfer all rights and activities relating to the
Cruisair product line to Commercial Marine Products, Inc. but
defendant refused to do so.

OOJ

13.

By refusing to transfer all rights and activities

relating to the Cruisair product line to Commercial Marine
•

Products, Inc., defendant breached its agreement and contract
with plainti.ff and plaintiff was thereby damaged and has suffered financial

los~

to the extent of One Million Five Hundred

Thousand Dollars ($1,500,000.00).

COUNT TWO
14.

Plaintiff restates all of the allegations contained in

paragraphs 1 through 12 of Count One and incorporates same herein
by reference.
15.

On April 14, 1978, after defendant's decision not to

transfer any rights to the Cruisair product line to Commercial
Marine Products, Inc., other than marketing rights, became firm
and immutable , plaintiff's employment with defendant and Commercial Marine Products, Inc. was terminated.
16.

During the course of plaintiff's employment by de-

fendant and Commercial Marine Products, Inc. between mid-1972
and April, 1978, plaintiff provided services, technical know-how,
and market information to defendant having a va lue of One Million
Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($1,500,000.00) in excess of the
compensation paid to defendant during that period .
.)

WHEREFORE, plaintiff prays for judgment in the amount of
One Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($1,500,000.00) with
interest from the date o f judgment and the costs of this action.
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Edward Rodak .
By Counsel

John B . Thompson, Esquire
Ott, Morchower, Thompson & McMullan
13 East Franklin Street
P. 0. Box 12285
Richmond, Virgnia 23241

•
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND, DIVISION I
Law No.

_

____

_.;;...,_

EDWARD RODAK
Plaintiff

v.
MARINE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Defendant
PLEA OF THE STATUTE OF FRAUDS
The defendant, by counsel, states that the plaintiff is not
entitled to the relief demanded in Count I of the Motion for
Judgment as the agreement and contract alleged by the plaintiff
was oral and not in writing and hence, unenforceable pursuant
to §11- 2 of the Code of Virginia (1950), as amended.
WHEREFORE, the defendant prays that Count I of the Motion for
Judgment be dismissed and that it be awarded its costs herein
expended, including reasonable attorney's fees.
DEMURRER

.,..

The defendant, by counsel, states that the plaintiff is not
entitled to the relief demanded in Count II of the Motion for
Judgment as the facts alleged to do not support an award to the
plaintiff on the basis of quantum merit.
WHEREFORE, the defendant prays that Count II of the Motion

for Judgment be dismissed and that it be awarded its costs
herein expended, including reasonable attorney's fees.
GROUNDS OF DEFENSE
The defendant, by couns e l, for its Grounds of Defense to the
Motion for Judgment states:
1.

Upon information and belief, the defendant admits the

allegations in paragraph 1 of the Motion for Judgment.
2.

The defendant admits the a llegations in paragraph 3

of the Motion for Judgment.
3.

The defendant admits th at in mid-1972 the plaintiff was

h ired as an employee .

The remaining allegations in paragraphs 2,

4, 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 and 9 are denied and strict proof thereof is
demanded.
4.

The defendant admi ts that the plaintiff resigned his

employment with the defendant in January 1978 and became an
officer and empl oyee of Commercial Marine Products , Inc., a
Virginia corporation.

The p l aintiff subsequently resigned his

employment with Commercial Marine Products , Inc. in March 1978.
The remaining allegations in paragraphs 10, 11 , 12, 13, 15 and
16 are denied and strict proof thereof is demanded.
5.

The defendant denies that it is indebted to the plaintif f

in the sum sued for or in any sum whats oever .
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6.

The defendant will rely upon any and all defenses law-

fully available which may be disclosed as a result of discovery
procedures resorted to by any of the parties hereto or by the
evidence upon the trial of this action.
7.

The defendant reserves the right to enlarge or amend its

Grounds of Defense.
WHEREFORE, the defendant prays that this action be dismissed
and that it be awarded its costs herein expended including reasonable attorney's fees.
COUNTERCLAIM
The defendant, by counsel, demands judgment in the sum of
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($150,000.00) and in
support thereof states:
1.

During the period beginning in mid-1972 until early 1978,

the plaintiff was an employee of the defendant.
2.

During such time period, the plaintiff received com-

pensation and other benefits from the defendant as agreed upon,
including the payment of all travel and business expenses.
3.

During such time period, the plaintiff violated his

fiduciary responsibilities and obligations to the defendant by
actions, including, but not limited to,

•

(1) diverting corporate

and business opportunities to his own use and profit;

(2)

tortiously interfering with the business relationships enjoyed

008

by the defendant with its customers, suppliers, employees and
competitors; and (3) disclosing and using confidential information entrusted to the plaintiff in his capacity as an employee
of the defendant.

4.

As a direct· and proximate result of the actions ·of the

plaintiff, which actions were undertaken with malice and in
conscious violation of the duties owed to the defendant by the
plaintiff, the defendant has suffered losses and damages in the
sum of $50,000.00.
WHEREFORE, the defendant demands judgment against the
plaintiff in the sum of FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($50,000.00)
compensatory damages and ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($100,000.00)
punitive damages, plus interest from the date of loss and its costs
h e rein expended including reasonable attorney's fees.
TRIAL BY JURY IS DEMANDED.
MARINE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

By____~~--~~---------------------Counsel
Michael S. Shelton
COHEN, ABELOFF & STAPLES, P.C.
207 West Franklin Street
Richmond, Virginia 23220

•
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CERTIFICATE
I

ce~tify

that on the 23rd day of April, 1979, a true

and correct copy of the foregoing was mailed to John B. Thompson,
Esquire, OTT, MORCHOWER, THOMPSON & McMULLAN, 13 East Franklin
Street, Richmond, Virginia,

23241.

M1chael S. Shelton

..

Oi O

VOLUME I
Page 4, line 14 through page 4, line 23
LEWIS JEREMY CREWS, JR., called as an adverse witness
by Counsel for the Plaintiff, first being duly sworn, testi fied as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. THOMPSON:
Q.

Mr. Crews, would you state your full name and ad-

dress for the record?
A.

Lewis Jeremy Crews, Jr.

I live on Barkers Mill

Road in Hanover County.

***
Page 14, line 16 through page 21 , line 15
Q.

Sometime in this period while you were casting

about in this market, your company built something you
called a lobster chiller, and do you remember when that was?
A.

Yes, that was in the late sixties when we built a

unit designed to chill and keep the lobsters alive, and
apparently when you fish for lobster you don't kill them
like you do shrimp but you keep them alive and this requires
chilled water around forty degrees.
Q.

Do you remember whether that was before or after

the Hatteras incident?
A.

Well I think i t was

probably along about the same

time.
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Q.

Do you remember how many of those you sold?

A. .

I think we sold one.

Q.

No more than that?

A.

I know we sold one but I don't recall that we sold

any more of the chiller systems.
Q.

What else did you build?

A.

That's about all we built was we built the chiller

and we built a number of versions of that chiller system but
as far as for the market, that's all we built.
Q.

Is that what you business displayed ·at the Tampa

show in 1970 or '71?
A.

Yes, in the early sevent ies, we displayed a chil-

ler at one of the fish expositions.

Q.

So you never built a freezer as such?

A.

This was a high-temperature design for chil l work

and it was not a high temperature designed to freeze , no.
Q.

You did not build a freezing unit?

A.

That's correct.

Q.

Now you took Roland Arr s down to the Hatteras

project with you; isn't that correct?
A.

We picked Roland Arrs up, I think, in North Caro-

lina and that's where he was based and we took him with us
to the Gulf Coast to look at some boats.
Q.

Do you remember whether it was Hatteras boats or

A.

I don't really remember whose boats they were but

not?

I did the flying and Norman and Roland did the business.
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Q.

Do y ou recall introducing Roland Arrs to these

people as your refrigeration expert?

•

A.

No, I do not .

Q.

Do you think i t was unlikely you introduced him in

that fashion?

•

A.

Well he was a salesman for Tenny Engineering or

American Standard and that's the onl y relationship in which
I

knew Roland Arrs and he was a salesman for the evaporator

coils.
Q.

Did either you or Norman ask for his design?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And that was because he was a refrigeration engi-

A.

Certainly as a salesman for Tenny Engineering, he

neer?

would have some technical expertise in it and surely as a
salesman of technical products, certainly he would have some
technical background.
Q.

Well was i t simply some technical background that

he had or was this man an experienced and recognized expert
in refrigeration?
A.

I don't know.

Q.

Norman Lauterbach might know?

A.

Yes, he handled that sort, or end of the business.

Q.

So after looking at some Hatteras boats and the

one chiller that you were able to sell, did there come a
time that you and Norman Laute rbach decided that you needed
some additional technical assistance?
A.

Certainly.
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Q.

And isn't it so that the nature of this assistance

that you needed was assistance in the refrigeration technology and also assistance in the fishboat industry?
A.

•

That's correct; we intended to build a refrigera-

tion system for fishing vessels .
Q.

And so did you instruct Norman Lauterbach to go

look for somebody?
A.

No, I don't think as my associate, I could and I

certainly didn't instruct him to do so.
Q.

But he certainly did it; didn't he?

A.

Certainly I think that was the inte.nt was to find

a project engineer.
Q.

For the specific project of developing a line of

commercial refrigeration products to be sold to the fishing
and shrimpboat industry?
A.

That's correct.

Q.

And was it in this context that the name Ed Rodak

first came to your attention?
A.

That's correct.

Q.

How did Norman Lauterback tell you where he had

come up with the name Ed Rodak?

!

A.

I don't recall that he did.

Q.

Isn't it so that he to ld you that he had gone to a

show in Tampa where you had demonstrated some equipment and
he had seen some equipment designed by Ed Rodak?
A.

I don't recall that he told me that in those words

.

but I was aware that h e did go to the s how and he did look
at the competitive equipment and somewhere in that timeframe
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he came up or .his name carne up with respect to the position
that we felt we had available for a chief engineer or project eng ineer for our endeavor in the commercial marine
refrigeration business.
Q.

Did he tell you what you were displaying down

there didn't show very well against the competition?
A.

No, he never made that statement.

I think our

unit showed very well.
Q.

When was the next time you heard any reference to

Ed Rodak's name? ·
A.

Well, again, in that tirnefrarne, Norman told me at

one point in time that he had talked with an individual
named

~d

--

Rodak and he gave me some background information

and he said he thought he would be a good man for our position as project engineer.
Q.

Well you used before the words, chief engineer.

A.

Chief engineer, that's fine, project chief engi-

neer within that product line.
We did not intend to hire a chief engineer for our
product lines.
Q.

You were not intending to hire him for general

engineering assistance?
'i

A.

No, we intended to hire him specifically in the

business of the commercial marine refrigeration project.
Q.

Did Norman tell you this fellow h ad been recorn-

mended by Roland Arrs?

015

A.

I don't remember that he specifically said that

but he may have.
Q.

•

•

Did he tell you anything

abo~t

Ed Rodak's back-

ground?
A•

Not a great deal.

Q.

Did he tell you that he had some experience in the

design of refrigeration equipment?
A.

Yes, he said that he had had a mechanical or engi-

neering background and that he was a rollup-sleeve-type guy
who not only had some technical abilities but also had the
abilities to get in there and turn

-

a~rench,

which is the

personality of our company where we are all able to do that,
and this is one thing that was important to me to be sure
that the individual would be compatible with the rest of us
with respect to getting the job done.
Q.

If an engineer can't turn a wrench, then you have

to hire somebody else to turn the wrench; don't you?
A.

That's true, and we are just not that big of a

company.
Q.

Now did there come a time when Norman Lauterbach

recommended the employment of Mr. Rodak?
A.

Yes, in this general timeframe, again .he said he

i

was impressed with Ed's background and the fact that he had
done two important things where he had a technical background and was not only technically oriented but was practically capable and could turn a wrench like the rest of us
can, and also Ed had a background in the fishing business,
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which also was very important and I was impressed with this
because I realize in the design of our air conditioning
equipment, I was qualified to do so simply because I not
only knew refrigeration as a graduate engineer would know
but I also knew something about boats and you can't design
products for boats unless you know something about boats and
we felt with Ed's background in the fishing business and I
understood or I remember a figure of twelve years in Mexico
in a fish-related business, and I don't know whether that
number twelve is correct or not, but having been in the
fishing business, then I felt he was certainly the kind of
guy qualified to design the kind of equipment to be used on
fishing

boat~.

***
Page 24, line 14 through page 26, line 13

Q.

Now, did Mr. Lauterbach employ Mr. Rodak?

A.

No, the company employed Mr. Rodak.

Q.

Who made the offer of employment?

A.

Norman and Mr. Rodak had a conversation about Ed

corning with the company and Norman related to me that we
should go ahead with that proposal or idea and I agreed and
we as a company employed Mr. Rodak.
Q.

I'm asking who made the offer of employment to Mr.

Rodak?
A.

Norman Lauterbach did.
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Q.

And the starting salary was $15,000?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

So any conversations that took place between Mr.

Lauterbach and Mr. Crews -- I'm sorry, between Mr.

Lauter~

bach and Mr. Rodak you were not privy to?
A.

No, I did not get involved in those conversations

at all and I was not present.
Q.

When you first met Mr. Rodak, had he been hired,

in effect?

A.

Yes.

Q.

He had been hired when you first met him?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And he started to work early ~ft-~ of 1972~

A.

That's correct.

Q.

Now for at least a year before Ed Rodak came to

work with you, being Marine Development, you and Mr. Lauterbach, I take it, had been discussing the philosophy of a
corporate reorganization and setting up separate corporations to manufacture the different products that you hoped
to make and to provide the key employees in those companies
with an opportunity to own stock in those companies; isn't
that so?
A.

We talked about dividing the company up into a

number of subsidiaries -- wholly-owned subsidiaries to
perform the the various defineable functions within the
company and we also discussed the idea of allowing key
employees to own stock in those subsidiary companies and
that was in the early seventies.
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Q.

That was before June of '72?

A.

That's

Q.

And certainly one of the product lines that you

correct~

anticipated going into a separate company was commercial
marine refrigeration produc ts ?
A.

Yes.

Q.

And there's no doubt in your mind that Norman dis-

cussed that concept with Mr. Rodak?
A.

I'm sure that he did.

***
Page 66, line 11 through page 87, line 11
Q.

There's no question about the magnitude of the

efforts that Ed Rodak put fort h for you from the time he was
empl oyed; is there?
A.

No , Ed was hired to do the job and Ed was there every

day on the job and there's no question that he worked hard.
Q.

And he went wherever you wanted him to go, whether

it be Africa or to the Northwest?

•

A.

Yes.

Q.

And he worked sixty hours a week or whatever was

necessary?
wor~ed

A.

Yes, h e

right along with the rest of us.

Q.

Were you working sixty hours a week in the plant?

A.

Yes, sir, I was working in excess of sixty hours

a week for years .
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•

Q.

Trying to get your computer to work?

A.

Yes.

Q.

But not on this project?

A.

No, but in the administrative end of the business.

Q.

You wrote Ed Rodak's bride a letter thanking her

for being the woman behind the man doing the job; is that
correct?
A.

That's right; I wrote that letter to Ed's wife in

conjunction with a number of thank you's that I made to the
wives of the husbands of all the guys and the gals that
worked for us.
Q.

You had been talking about reorganization of this

company as you testified earlier, since sometime in the
early

seventie~,

prior to Ed Rodak's employment and as early

as June of 1977 you prepared a writeup of something you
called a Fisho-Freezo; is that correct?
A.

Yes.

Q.

What was that all about?

A.

Well in that time, 1977, we were talking about

forming the first of the subsidiaries that we had talked
about for a number of years and we were getting down to
brass tacks and we were going to form a separate subsidiary
corporation to handle the Commercial Marine Products division and at that time, I wanted to get on paper exactly how
this was going to be structured and at the time there were a
number of people in the company who had ideas of what i t
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should be named and so in order not to offend anybody, as
far a s the name was concerned, I wrote up my idea of how it
ought to be structured and I called it Fisho- Freezo, Incor•

porated, and I assumed that would not offend anyone and put
them on the side of anybody and so I selected a name and
used the name that I was sure nobody would ultimately want
to use, and so that was my summary of how I saw the Commercial Marine Products being formed and structured.

Q.

Now I asked you earlier if you knew whether Norman

Lauterbach had discussed this philosophy with Ed Rodak and
I think you to l d me you were sure he had?
A.

I'm sure he must have because it was common knowl-

edge in the company.
Q.

Do you have any knowledge that he was, in fact,

offered an equity pos i tion at some time in the future in
Marine Development or one of i t s subsidiaries that may l ater
come into existence and whether Mr. Lauterbach talked to him
about that?
A.

It was our corporate posture at that time to form

subsidiaries and equity interest in those would be given to
individuals who made the contributions to those subsidi aries, and I'm sure if there wa s a specific conversation, it
was between Norman and Ed and it was certainly common knowl edge in the company and he certainly would have been aware
of that at some initial point in time.
Q.

Well what I am trying to find out is whether you

know that Ed Rodak was offered an equity position?
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A.

At what point in time, in 1977?

Q.

Yes.

A.

I did not hear anybody tell him that .

Q.

You did not hear anybody tell him that?

A.

No.

Q.

Because you were not there?

A.

I was not there; correct.

Q.

Now in January of 1978, you had completed the

•

~igerian

job, I believe?

A.

Yes, or almost.

Q.

I'll ask you if you can identify this piece of

paper here?
A.

(Indicating)

It's a letter that I wrote to Bill Wallace who is

a business broker in Florida.
MR. THOMPSON:

I'll ask that this be marked as

Plaintiff's Exhibit #3.
THE COURT:

NOTE:

So received.

Letter to Bill Wallace dated January 4,

1978 was marked by the Court as Plaintiff's Exhibit #3.

BY MR. THOMPSON:
Q.

(Continuing)

All right, sir.

Mr. Crews, I want you to read

this letter to the Jury.
A.

Mr. William Wallace, William Wallace & Associates,

The Drummond Building, 201 North Federal Highway, Deerfield
Beach, Florida.
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Dear Bill:
Enclosed is the September 30, 1977 statement.
We made a bunch of money but even after covering up everything in sight, we still have a whopping tax bill.
The CMP line is now being operated in a separate corporation, wholly owned by MDC.

The new company

owns, markets and services the product but MDC manufactures
it.
Enclosed is a quick brochure we put together
for mass mailing.

So far the response has been good.

are working on a three-year projection.

We

I don't have any

numbers on paper but I do know that the product concept and
design is absolutely tops and the market is worldwide.
There is a pile of money to be made, like sales within three
years of twenty-million dollars a year, and it will take
about one-million dollars to get it going.

The item is

relatively high-profit and the service is no problem.

My

only problem is that the venture is a lot bigger than we
are.
MDC is super well organized now, and I am in
the middle of a product development.

I will have a new,

small self-contained marine air conditioner at the New York
show this month and I plan to follow that with some additional new products in the spring.
Give me a call after you go over the enclosed
data.
Yours very truly, and I signed it L. Jeremy
Crews, Jr., President.
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Q.

You weren't telling him anything you didn't

believe; did you, Mr. Crews?
A.

Well Bill Wallace

Q.

Can you answer my question?

A.

Bill Wallace was trying to sell our company to

the Dana Corporation, and they are a billion-dollar company,
and I fel·t

that the sale of the corporation was something

that would be a thing to do, and I believed at that time
with the proper infusion of money that there was a tremendous market for this freezing equipment on fishing vessels,

-----.

twenty-million dollars a year is probably not out of order
and the million dollars i t would take to get i t going and
I think that's probably the very minimum amount of money
that it would take.

Q.

A million dollars a year?

A.

Well, of course it would take a million dollars

a year to support sales of twen ty-million dollars but I
knew it would take at l e ast a million dollars of ready cash
to put this product on the market like it had to be put on
the market and get that kind of sales and really make it
go, and obviously we didn't have that kind of money and we
n eeded to sell this division.

Q.

You were just talking about selling the division

and not about selling Marine Development Corporation?
A.

Well that was conside red too but my main concern

was to get some money into this division so it could go.
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..

Q.

But everything you had was for sale; wasn't it?

A.

Well, of course, everything is for sale.

Q.

And you were talking to Mr. Wallace about selling

the whole thing?
A.

Yes, we had talked about this in the past and was

unsuccessful.
sel~

Q.

Now you were just trying to

CMP? _

A.

That was my major thrust.

Q.

Did you tell Norman that you were trying to sell

A.

Yes, Norman and I were very much in accord in our

it?

interest in selling either the whole corporation and retire
at some point in time or selling the division.
Q.

The only real problem you had with this product

line was i t was bigger than you were, and is that basically
so?
A.

In January, 1978 that's what I truthfully believed

was that the product was a first-class, top-notch thing and
that the market was out there and that we simply did not
have the financial strength to take it forward.
Q.

Now prior to this letter in 1977 and subsequent to

this Fisho-Freezo thing, you were in the middle of discussions with Norman and others about a general corporate
reorganization; is that right?
A.

I'm not sure I know what you mean?
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Q.

Well Fisho-Freezo was the proposal for another

corporation?

...

A.

A subsidiary to handle the Commercial Marine Prod-

ucts would be formed and that was what it was.
Q.

Let me ask you if you can identify this?

(Indi-

eating)
Do you recognize that piece of paper?
A.

Yes.

Q.

What is it?

A.

This is the proposal that I wrote carrying forward

the ideas that we had formulated in the early seventies
about forming a subsidiary corporation to handle each of the
division activities within our business.
MR. THOMPSON:

I ask that this be marked as Plain-

tiff's Exhibit #4.
THE COURT:

NOTE:

BY MR. THOMPSON:

Q.

•
~

It will be marked #4.

Proposal marked by the court as Exhibit #4.

~

(Continuing)

I take i t this item which is dated October 20,

1977 was prepared by you?
A.

Yes.

Q.

And this represented your thinking as of October

2 0' 1977?

A.

That's correct.
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Q.

Can you summarize for us what is in here?

A.

Well, we were going to form -- we had three prod-

uct lines at this time, Commercial Marine Products for
commercial boats; we had the marine air conditioning -- comfortable air conditioning and marine battery chargers and we
had those three product lines and with the three product
lines, we had to maufacture them and so we were considering
forming four corporations, one to market the marine air conditioning, one to market the battery chargers and one to
manufacture those two products and one to manufacture and
market the Commercial Marine Products.
Q.

And this is what you set forth 1n here?

(Indi-

eating Plaintiff's Exhibit #4)
A.

That's what is set forth in there as best Ire-

Q.

And there was active discussions in the company

call.

about employees obtaining an ownership position?
A.

Yes, in the subsidiaries they would be up to

twenty percent ownership available to those individuals who
made the direct contributions to that particular activity.
Q.

And in here on the first page I believe you indi-

cated that Ed Rodak was the individual to be considered for
ownership in the Commercial Marine Products?
A.

Yes, he was one of two.

Q.

One of two?

A.

Yes.
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A.

The corporation was formed in late '77 but I don't

remember the date of incorporation.
Q.

And that was pursuant to this plan?

A.

It was in that same timeframe .

Q.

Was there any other plan that you wrote up between

October 20th and the time CMP was organized?
A.

We ll Fisho-Freezo was another proposal.

Q.

And that was before it?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Well I'm talking about between October ?Oth of '77

and the actual incorporation of Commercial Marine Products,
Inc.?
A.

I'm not aware of any.

Q.

Okay.

And all of the stock in Commercial Marine

Products, Inc. was owned by Marine Development?
A.

Certainly at the outset when i t was first incor-

porated, it was a wholly-owned subsidiary.
Q.

And you and Mr. Lauterbach had decided you would

only make available to anybody twenty percent of the stock
of CMP?
A.

That's correct.

Q.

And that was the maximum amount?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And I think your Counse l indicated that was for

reasons beyond your control; is that so?
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Q.

Who was the other one?

A.

~~orge

Q.

But not as of October 20th, I take it?

A.

I don't know about the date but we never made an

--

Goodwin was also considered.

-

offer to George Goodwin because I never felt he made a significant contribution to be in this position.

Q.

Who is George Goodwin?

A.

I hired George Goodwin in 1977 maybe -- I don't

recall exactly but it was the middle to late seventies as
assistant to me and it did not work out.

Q.

What was his background?

A.

Just administrative management.

Q.

He didn't have any technical background?

A.

No, I hired him to assist me in administration.

Q.

And he got interested in CMP?

A.

He got interested in CMP in the administrative

Q.

And George suggested that i t would be nice if he

end.

had an ownership interest?
A.

That's right and we discussed it but ultimately we

decided it was not justified.

..

Q.

But at this time Ed was pushing pretty hard for an

equity position ; wasn't he?
A.

Yes, we had been discussing this and so we formed

a subsidiary in order to get this moving.

Q.

And when did you form it?
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A.

It

~as

not so much beyond our control except from

a practical standpoint we expected any new division, and
this product line had been losing lots of money for lots of
years and we didn't expect that just because we incorporated

•

that it would turn around and make money but we expected to
sustain losses until we could get the infusion of capital
and get the thing built up and if the parent company holds
eighty percent or more the stock, you can file a joint tax
return so we could offset the losses here against profits
elsewhere and enjoy a better tax posture so i t was pursuant
to that that we restricted the stock to turn the losses
until such time as i t became profitable and then we could
make a different consideration.
Q.

Which was prudent for Marine Development?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And this was not a decision that Mr. Rodak was

made a part of, I take it?
A.

No, he was no longer an officer of the company or

he was no longer even working as a design engineer then.
Q.

So that was the case when you formed Commercial

Marine Products?
A.

No, I think he resigned by that time.

Q.

Resigned from what?

A.

Resigned as an officer of MDC or CMP.

Q.

Wasn't that in March?

A.

Okay, that was later but in any case, he was not

inv olved in the day-to-day management decisions of the com-

pany at that level and Norman Lauterbach and myself made
those decisions.
Q.

Things were getting pretty tense between you and

Mr. Rodak subsequent to October of '77 because you and Mr.
Lauterbach had decided that only twenty percent would be
released and it would be twenty percent of something that
would be, in effect, a sales organization; isn't that so?
A.

It was not a sales organization and if you read

that, you will see that Commercial Marine Products was
formed and endowed ·with the entire Commercial Marine Products' activities inventory, furniture, fixtures, designs and
ownership of the production drawings and personnel and it
owned the whole thing but now there was a contention between
Mr. Lauterbach and me initially where I did not want to give
the rights of the product to Commercial Marine Products but
Norman showed me that it would be beneficial to do that and
so I agreed and that's what we did.

Q.

Didn't this plan contemplate that one company

would do all the manufacturing?
A.

Yes, except for Commercial Marine Products, the

company would do its own manufacturing.

Q.

Is that in this piece of paper?

A.

Yes, as far as I know.

Q.

I wish you would find that for me.

A.

(Looking at paper)

All right, it says the commer-

cial, the CRUISAIR design, including all copyrights and
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prototype and literature and advertising material or other
items pertaining directly to Commercial Marine Products or

..

finished goods, ·office equipment and tools, used equipment
and personnel --

..

Q.

Does i t refer to manufacturing equipment?

A.

No, it doesn't have any manufacturing equipment.

Q.

Because the manufacturing was going to be done by

one of the other companies that you were going to set up?
A.

Initially, yes.

Q.

And that is the plan that was in effect as of

October,

'77; isn't it?

A.

Sure.

Q,

And that was the plan in effect when you organized

CMP; wasn't it?
A.

Yes, CMP owned the product line that the manufac-

turing of the product was going to be done by the manufacturing division spinoff because that's the only facility and
only division we had that had any manufacturing capabilities.
Q.

And that was going to be a separate company?

A.

Yes.

Q.

It was not going to be a part of CMP?

A.

No .

Q.

And CMP had no interest in that corporation?

A.

That's right.

Q.

And CMP had no control over that corporation?

A.

That's right.
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Q.

And that was the plan in effect which you physi-

cally moved CMP over from where you were located out to
Grenoble Road.
<·

A.

That was the plan, yes, when we moved the company

and we planned that CMP would co~act to have its equipment
built until such time as CMP could get itself squared away
to either build it itself or contract it some place else.
Q.

Mr. Rodak had built all that equipment the first

time and wasn't he able or capable of setting it up?
A.

Yes, but we did not have the money at that time to

buy a whole new production facility and we just didn't have
the funds.
Q.

And the only plans in existence then was, one,

that said you were going to do i t somewhere else?
A.

We were going to subcontract that at MDC to get

this production and to keep it moving because we couldn't
just stop.
Q.

You were going to do i t at your normal manufac-

turing profit?
A.

It was an arms-length transaction and that pro-

duction was going to be done just as if we were doing it for

..

anybody in order to keep it separated .
Q.

And Mr. Rodak didn't like that?

A.

No, he didn't feel like Commercial Marine Products

Corporation actually owned the rights to the product and he
did not believe that it owned the rights to the product.
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Q.

What rights did Commercial Marine Products have to

manufacture this product?
A.

•

All the rights in the world but it just didn't

have the money, unfortunately.
Q.

Even though you had set up another corporation, it

was under your control exclusively with the announced written plan that it was going to manufacture the products?
A.

That was because this was the only facility avail-

Q.

Okay, fine.

able.
Now things did get tense and they got

tenser and finally sometime in early 1978 Mr. Rodak told you
that you weren't living up to your deal with him and therefore he wasn't going to do anymore original design work;
isn't that so?
A.

It was somewhere in early '78 that he did resign

as an officer and h e did tell me one day that he was no
longer going to function in the capacity for which he was
hired, and that was as a project design engineer and he was
no longer going to do that.
Q.

So the answer is, yes?

A.

Yes , he told me that which left me somewhat per-

plexed.
Q.

Well did there come a time in there, I take it,

either before or after that announcement, that you made him
an offer of fifteen percent of CMP?
A.

It was sometime in that timeframe, and I say:

did offer, and I say:

We

We, meaning collectively we offered
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Mr. Rodak a

f~fteen

percent ownership in Commercial Marine

Products Division that had been spun off to further the
Marine Commercial Products .

•

•

Q.

Do you remember when that was?

A•

No, but it was somewhere in that February-March

timeframe of '78.

~

Q.

Can you tell me how you arrived at fifteen per-

A.

Well the maximum we could offer at that time was

cent?

twenty percent and we had considered, though lightly, some
ownership from George Goodwin and we later changed our minds
and that left -- well, fifteen percent was about the maximum
that we had available to offer and so we offered that much.
Q.

Didn't you determine that fifteen percent based on

what you thought you had underpaid Mr. Rodak?
A.

Okay, if you look at it that way and say that

Commercial Marine Products at that time, fifteen percent of
its value on the books was something in the neighborhood of
thirty-thousand dollars and five-thousand dollars for six
years is thirty-thousand dollars so it all seemed to tie
together pretty well and so we thought that the offer of
fifteen percent ownership in the company that that sounded
reasonable and we made that offer.

Q.

You thought you had underpaid him five-thousand

dollars a year?
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A.

No, I didn't think we had underpaid him at all.

We hired him to do a job and he did it and we paid him and
five-thousand dollars a year would be a bonus for six years
where we were all trying to build something here but unfortunately i t didn't work out that way.
Q.

Are you telling me that five-thousand dollars a

year had nothing to do with what you thought he had been
underpaid?
A.

I don't think he was underpaid.

We offered him a

salary and he came to work and we paid him.
Q.

But you knew his prior salary had been twenty-

thousand dollars a year; didn't you?
A.

Yes, before that it was twenty five.

Q.

And you don't think -- well, strike that.

MR. THOMPSON:

Now I believe, Your Honor, we can

stipulate the amount paid to Mr. Rodak at this point.
THE COURT:

Well in opening statements somebody

said one hundred five thousand dollars.
MR. SHELTON:

We talked about a thing that we

show his annual rate and he was paid that rate and
that's exactly what my payroll lady would testify to.
MR. THOMPSON:
?

Well I don't think we need this

exhibit in.
MR. SHELTON:

Well I would offer the information

on this either by way of stipulation or by way of her
testimony.
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THE COURT:

All right, I will mark this Defen-

dant's Exhibit #1.

NOTE :

Stipulation of pay to Mr. Rodak was marked

by the Court as Defendant's Exhibit #1 .

***
Page 91, line 18 through page 97, line 14
Q.

In this company newspaper you wrote this the same

A.

Apparently so .

Q.

And would you t ell us what you said about Ed Rodak

day?

in there?
A.

Today Ed Rodak will leave us.

sign and develop a line of

-

.commerc~

Ed came here to de-

refrigeration equip-

ment and that job is now complete.

The next step is to

produce and market the equipment.

After considerable ef-

forts, we were still not able to come up with an agreement
on how we could join together and Ed is in a marketing
program and as a result, Ed had decided to continue in a
design and engineering field elsewhere.
Dan Becker, who worked closely with Ed, will be
leaving today also.
Our best to both Ed and Dan in their new endeavors.
Q.

Now following Ed's departure, I take it he left

when, the first of May?
A.

We continued him on the payroll through that

month.
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Q.

And then there carne a time when you and Norman

Lauterbach kind of reached a difference of opinion about
what ought to be done with this product line?
A.

Yes, after Ed left and we lost the only job we

were bidding at the time and that went down the drain and Ed
was no longer there to be project engineer, which the
corporation needed, and the thing had lost a tremendous
amount of money up to this point, I recommended to Norman
that we carry i t to the junkyard.

Q.

And Norman didn't think i t ought to be carried to

the junkyard?
A.

No, and I don't consider myself an expert but I am

a realist and at that point, the balance sheet said to bring
it to the junkyard and he just couldn't see taking it to the
junkyard and so we had a difference of opinion as to what to
do with it.
Q.

And so what happened was Norman Lauterbach termi-

nated his, what, twenty years with you?
A.

Yes, Norman and I have be e n associated for twenty

years and he decided that he would take this thing and see
what he could do with it.
Q.

Tell me what this piece of paper is?

A.

This was in September -MR. SHELTON:

It may be best that I object, Judge,

to this coming in as an exhibit to the extent the same
way I did with the minutes because there are a lot
of extraneous matters and to the extent that he tes-
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tified about the sale and the things connected with CMP
and Mr. Lauterbach but I don't have any objection to
that but to all the extraneous things coming in.
MR. THOMPSON:

I don't know what's in there that

he considers extraneous because it all has to do with
the sale that we think Mr. Rodak should have been interested in.
THE COURT:

What are you trying to get to, the

sale price?
MR. THOMPSON:
THE COURT:

No.

Well he already said the thing was

sold to Mr. Lauterbach .
MR. THOMPSON:

Well there's an indemnification

that shows that Mr. Lauterbach is an interested party
and I think that is quite material.
THE COURT:

NOTE:

Let me see

t~e

document.

Document handed to the Court.

THE COURT:

Get him to state -- I don't think this

whole thing should be in the record but get him to
state what matters you think are important.

BY MR. THOMPSON:
Q.

(Continuing)

Well I will just let you look at this, Mr. Crews,

and tell us what kind of deal you made with Mr. Lauterbach?
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A.

Well Norman felt as I did that this thing or con-

cept was good -Q.

I would like for you to just tell me what kind of

deal you made?
A.

Okay, I was getting ready to take the whole thing

to the junkyard and send the products back to the suppliers
THE COURT:

You have already been through that and

let's get down and ask him more specific questions.
You have him in an adverse position.

BY MR. THOMPSON:
Q.

(Continuing)

The judge wants me to lead you, Mr. Crews, and

isn't it true that under this agreement Mr. Lauterbach
traded in his Marine Development stock in exchange for all
of the stock of Commercial Marine Products?
A.

Some of his stock.

Q.

And some extra money?

A.

He received a cash payment from MDC plus the

value of the inventory in the Commercial Marine Products.
Q.

Do you remember how this was structured and it

was as a tax-free exchange, I take it?
A.

Yes.

Q.

So there was a swap of stock and some extra money?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And what happened was Marine Development Corpora-

tion got back all of Mr. Lauterbach's stock?
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A.

Yes.

Q.

And you ended up being the principal owner of

Marine Development Corporation along with your cousin,

•
Jack Crews?

•

A.

Yes .

Q.

And Norman no longer had any interest in Marine

Development Corporation?
A.

Yes.

Q.

You had to determine a price that you were selling

Commercial Marine Prodcuts for and that price was three hundred, ninety-four thousand dollars.
A.

Four-hundred thousand dollars is in my mind.

Q.

And that four-hundred thousand dollars, that

price was arrived at basically by taking the tangible
assets of Commercial Marine Products?
A.

The bolts and nuts in the stockroom.

Q.

The bolts and nuts in the stockroom?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And there was a little cash in the bank?

A.

There may have been.

Q.

There wasn't any manufacturing equipment; was

there?
A.

No, there was no manufacturing equipment.

Q.

And there were some tools?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Do you remember when he physically moved from

Grenoble Road, which I take it was still under your control -- under Marine Development's control?
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•

A.

Yes.

Q.

As part of this deal you and Mr. Lauterbach agreed

that if any liabilities arose out of the employment of Mr .
Rodak that you would be jointly liable for it; is that correct?
A.

Yes, that's one of the things that we agreed to

do.

***
Page 100, line 11 through line 12
CROSS EXAMINATION
BY MR. SHELTON:

***
Page 102, line 12 through page 103, line 10

Q.

Mr . Crews, when Mr. Rodak was hired, you indicated

that he was hired as a project engineer?
A.

Yes.

Q.

Was it your understanding that was to entail any-

thing other than simple engineering in doing the drafting
and the brain work and engineering?
A.

He would be responsible basically for the activi-

ties of the whole division.

Q.

And what would this entail?

A.

Developing the product, the concepts, doing the

bills of materials and answering sales inquiries and bringing us together with people that he knew in the fishing
field.
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Q.

Did you ever have any conversation with Mr. Rodak

about things other than the simple brain work and the drafting and engineering and what his efforts were in those other
areas?
A.

Certainly we discussed the sales efforts on numer-

ous occasions at management meetings; I'm sure.
Q.

And you were aware of him making efforts in these

other areas?
A.

He answered all the inquiries relative to sales.

***
Page 104, line 13 through page 105, line 2
Q.

You also made some comments about a proposal

marked as Plaintiff's Exhibit #4, and to your knowledge
immediately prior to the date on this one and within a few
months after this one, were there other proposals being
considered as well?
A.

Oh, yes, Norman had a proposal, and George Goodwin

made a proposal and my cousin Jack Crews, did but I was the
only one that wrote one down, and Ed had a proposal.
Q.

And all those proposals were discussed at various

times among various people?
A.

Yes.

Q.

And there were even meetings that took place at

Mr. Abeloff's office at some of the board of directors'
meetings?

***
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Page 126, line 12 through line 14
EDWARD RODAK, the Plaintiff herein, called as a witness
c

on his own behalf, first being duly sworn, testified as follows:

***
Page 156, line 3 through page 173, line 24
Q.

For the record, state your name and age?

A.

Edward Rodak, fifty four.

Q.

And what is your present address?

A.

42 Morningside Drive, York, Pennsylvania.

Q.

Who are you employed by at the present?

A.

Autopack Division of

~linchboy

Industries.

(Re -

porter's spelling)
Q.

Could you give us a brief resume of your educa-

tional and business or professional background?
A.

Yes, I graduated from high school in 1943 and

then entered the Navy in that same year and I was discharged
after the war in 1946 with the rate of

~

second class,

and then that year I entered Columbia University and entered
pre-med and I stayed there one year and then left and took a
job with Burroughs Adding Machine Company and there I was a
customer service engineer and I repaired office business
machines, and I stayed with Burroughs approximately a year
and then left Burroughs and went to work for Longwood Equipment Corporation which was a refrigeration service and in-
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stallation business that made refrigeration equipment but
not on a mass production level but just special equipment to
manufacture, sell and service, and I spent about two years
with Longwood Equipment Corporation and then went to IBM
Corporation, and at IBM I worked as a precision assembler
for optical and mechanical components and then I left IBM
and went to work for Thermair Manufacturing Corporation, and
Thermair was manufacturing commercial air conditioning
equipment and they were beginning to get into the military
refrigeration and air conditioning equipment as well and I
stayed with Thermair for about three years, and then I went
to school at Fairleigh Dickenson University and I graduated
in 1960 with a Bachelor of Science e lectronic engineering
and then I went back to work as chief engineer at Thermai r
Manufacturing for about two years and at that time it was
rather heavy into military equipment and we were maki ng
units for atomic submarines.
Q.

When was this, approximately?

A.

This was about from '60 to about '62 was when we

were heavily involved in the military work.
I was working for them since '52 but in '55 I
worked part time for them while I was going to school but I
was with them all during the five years it took me to get
through school and I was working as a project engineer in
some cases and as a service mechanic in other cases.

Q.

What was that unit you talked about before?
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A.

A free-seal unit was a machine that I developed

while I was there and it was for atomic submarines where if
they had to repair a pipe that contained radioactive water,

•

•

it couldn't let the water go free and they couldn't shut it
off and isolate every gallon of water in the system and so
the practice was to freeze the pipe and they would do this
by using liquified nitrogen and carbon dioxide and they
would wrap that around the pipe and then the men would be
running back and forth to keep it supplied until they could
freeze it but that was a problem because this was in a
radioactive area .

Q.

Well just tell me what you did?

A.

All right, I developed a unit that could have the

evaporator clamped around the pipe quickly and attached to
the high side and compress that section, and it would freeze
and you could put a plug in the pipe so that the p ipe could
now be cut and water wouldn't drip away out of control, but
then after the company moved from Peakskill, Ne w York to
Pennsylvania in 19 -- I think it was around '6 2 , I didn't go
with them in the move and I stayed in Peakskill and went to
work for Tempertrol, and they designed special equipment and
special installation.
Q.

What kind of equipment?

A.

Air conditioning and refrigeration and anything

unusual or special we would bid on, and an examp l e was the
humidity and the atmospheric condition in the rocket p lant
in Maryland where they located --
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Q.

Did you get that job?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Okay .

A.

And during the course of this business I got a

call and got an offer to go to Mexico on a six-week consulting job to design some equipment for a company in
Mexico that was part of a company that was in the United
States and I agreed to take that job and so I went down
there for six weeks and I designed some simple equipment
that they could use down there and the extended the equip- ·
ment to do some more design work and finally after six
months, they asked me to come on board permanently and I
did; I joined the company as their chief engineer and I went
from chief engineer to manager of sales and service and from
manager of sales and service to general manager and then I ·
was promoted to general manager when the company was sold to
Borg Warner Corporation and Borg Warner made us a part of
York Refrigeration.
- ~

Q.

~

Did you design any refrigeration equipment down

there?
A.

Yes, a great deal of it .

We manufactured heat

exchangers and heat coils and we also manufactured our own
!

compressors and then we expanded the business by combining
all of these components into various units which I designed
and I designed some units for apple storage plants and some
truck refrigeration units and strawberry freezing units and
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any number of things and we had quite a -- for Mexico, it
was a most complete line and manufacturing facility down
there.
Q.

And what were you general manager of?

A.

We were at that time kind of a mini conglomerate

and in Los Angeles was the parent company and Recal l of
Mexico was the subsidiary company, Recall of Mexico, and
it was partners in

Cop~land

of Mexico, and the parent was

Copeland Corporation of Sydney, Ohio which makes refrigeration compressors, and in addition to that, we also had
a company that made refabricated cold storage buildings,
and that was Co-rate of Mexico and this was being done
under one roof and when I left, I was general manager of
all four corporations there.
Q.

You said it was all done under one roof and how

many people did you have working in those kinds of projects?
A.

When I left, we had maybe one hundred sixty to

one hundred eighty people.
Q.

Now what kind of salary were you making when you

left down there?
A.

At the time I left, I was getting twenty six

twenty five to twenty-six thousand dollars a
Q.

yea~.

Did you have any responsibilities on the actual

manufacturing over these various things you are talking about?
A.

oh; yes, my responsibility was for the entire

operation and in Mexico at that time where we were, i t was
the heart of the cattle country and we had a little industry
there and so even though I was general manager, I had to do
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things like build dikes -- in fact, we had to build dikes
out of wood because we couldn't get steel down there and so
I was involved in all facets of business down there e v en
though my title was general manager.
Q.

So you not only did designing but also you were in

the manufacturing end?
A.

Yes, and also I did quite a bit of selling.

Q.

When did you leave Mexico; do you recall?

A.

I left Mexico I think i t was about -- I was down

there for about six years, and I think it was either '68 or
'69.
Q.

And why did you leave Mexico?

A.

Well I had gone down there for six weeks and it

was now six years and although I liked Mexico a great deal
and I liked the people in Mexico but living was rather
primitive and in addition to that, I had come across what I
figured was an extremely interesting market and a real
challenge as far as design work was concerned and we were
expanding the plant rapidly to be able to handle all of the
business coming in from the building of'hotels on and we
provided heat exchange service for all the hotels and that
required that we keep building a larger and la·r ger plant,
and very soon we had an extremely large plant and I became
a little apprehensive and I had designed quite a few little
odds and ends but nothing that was really going to sustain
a big kind of production and then one day I got a visit from
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a gentleman who owned thirty shrimpboats and he was looking
for something to freeze his shrimp with because at that time
the United States was proposing to put the fisheries under
the jurisdiction of the Federal Drug and Administration and
so Mexico was selling a tremendous amount of shrimp to the
United States and it was going to affect this economy
seriously if they could no longer sell this shrimp and so
they sent an expert to the United States Embassy and he told
them that if they wanted to sell this shrimp to the United
States, they would have to upgrade this sanitation and part
of this upgrading would be refrigeration on the particular
boats and h e felt that his future was in jeopardy and so he
made a trip all around the world searching out refrigeration
equipment for his shrimpboats and he found nothing that he
thought could do the job and so he came to our plant and
asked us if we h ad anything at that time and we did not but
I we nt with him to see what h e needed and we made a trip on
one of his boats and it soon became apparent to me that
the r e was nothing suitable in the world and it was nothing
lik e I had ever seen b e fore and so that interested me
greatly and so I b e gan research the market potential and
started checking to see what parameters I had to establish
in order to build a piece of equipment to work on these

=

boats and that was in about 1968 and shortly after that I
left.
Q.

Why didn't you do it 1n Mexico?
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A.

Well one of the things that became very apparent

was that conventional power, that is electrical power for
refrigeration was not going to hack it in

Me~ico

any more

than in any other boats in the world, and I 'finally decided
we would have to go to hydraulics but the Mexico industry
was somewhat behind at that time and you couldn't get hydraulic components in Mexico and it was going to be a big
hassle even if I were to devolve it and it would be a
hassle to manufacture them because Mexico had a policy that
they would not allow imports under any conditions if anything remained in Mexico but they took a narrow view like
if they made a water pump and I wanted hydraulic, it would be
rough to get them because they made them in Mexico and I
anticipated this problem and I figured I would get in
where I wouldn't have this problem.
Q.

Was that product line limited to Mexico?

A.

No, they were worldwide and the shrimp are called

innerban -- the larger shrimp are called innerban and they
are maybe ten or twenty degrees north of the Equator and
it's a worldwide market and the deeper I got into it, the
more I was convinced that there was no equipment that would
do the job that is required.
Q.

Were you interested only in shrimp?

A.

Basically I was interested in several things but

shrimp was the thing that really caught my attention and
got me most interested but there were lobster tails and
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one of the things that bothered me a great deal was to
see the enormous waste when I had made this trip on board
that vessel where we would be pulling in nets, not quite
as big as the one you just saw here but they were always
quite full of perfectly eatable fish and they would be
thrown overboard and it bothered me a great deal because
there is a tremendous amount of poverty in Mexico and I
have seen people who were in dire need of food and here
is all this food just being thrown away and wasted and
i t didn't seem morally right.
Q.

You say you left Mexico and what did you do

A.

I came back from Mexico and began looking for a

then?

backer that would help me get this thing started.
Q.

Get what thing started?

A.

The program for refrigeration for th fishing boats

and I contacted a few people in California but they weren't
the type of people I wanted to do business with and they just
wanted to put up the money but nothing else and I contacted
them and then I went back to my old employer, Thermair Manufacturing, and they told me they would be interested but -Q.

Mr. Shelton objects to hearsay properly and you

shouldn't testify to what somebody other than Marine Development told you.
A.

All right.

Q.

Tell me what you did and why but don't say what

people told you.
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A.

All right.

I

joined the company as a project

engineer and was given a few projects to handle plus air
conditioning and refrigeration for railway cars and containers and then I was developing the equipment for the

--·

fishing boats, generally, after hours.
Q.

You can tell us what kind of a deal you made with

Thermair.
A.

Well what I told the gentlemen at Thermair was

that I had this idea and that I thought there was a tremendous market there and up until this time I hadn't been
building anything for retirement income for myself and so I
told them I would be very interested in this particular ·
equipment and getting a company started to make the equipment and a company in which I would have some interest in
and so they told me that they could go along with that and
so during the course of my employment, I was developing
refrigeration equipment for boats and when I had gotten the
second piece of equipment developed, it was not perfected
Q.

Wait a minute; when you got one or two pieces

developed what?
A.

..

Well when I had finished or almost finished the

second piece -Q.

Let me try it in a different way; what did you do

first in time of development of equipment along this line?
A.

I developed a small unit for immersion freezing

and to keep the temperature in the hold at a suitable
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temperature for suitable storage and that unit was put on a
boat.
Q.

That's a high side?

A.

It was a high and low side.

•
That unit was put on

a boat and the equipment was a little bit better than was
availabl~

at that time but then I developed a second piece

that showed enough promise so at that time the parent
company started a new company called Seafood Freezing Technology and they acquired a building and they provided it
with production machinery and that one piece of equipment

--

which I had designed they started the business with at Seafood Freezing Technology .

Q.

What was the second piece of equipment?

A.

It was a compressor-condenser high side driven by

·------

a diesel engine and i t was an evaporator of forced air.
Q.

And that's what the company started with?

A.

Yes, and I was given some shares in this company

and I remained as chief engineer of Thermair Manufacturing
and a consultant to Seafood Freezing Technology.
~
Q.
And then tell us what happened to that company.
A.

We were looking around for somebody to run that

company and Thermair had closed up a facility in Florida and
they weren't having too much success because the equipment
was very complicated and so when they closed up the facil ity, a great many experienced people became available, and
one of them was Mr. John Mead who was their chief engineer
and so I interviewed Mr. Mead and suggested that he be
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hired, and so he was hired as general manager and chief
engineer but as soon as he got in, he began, I felt, to
undo what I had been doing and I had spent all of this time
trying to simplify equipment because I figured that was the
primary parameters if the unit was to be successful on
board a boat, but Mr. Mead's background was Thermo-King
and they thrived on complexity and so he began to change
the original design drastically and things were not going
well, and he was losing his help and so I did . make one
more attempt because I was asked to go down and design
another piece of equipment, and so I went down to Florida
for a while and I developed the hatch cover unit -- the first
hatch cover unit and the concept was good but I had not
licked the problem yet of

d~

and a quick defrost

was a simple system but i t was impractical in some ways,
and so then I came back to York, Pennsylvania and resumed
my duties as chief engineer.
Q.

What time period are we talking about now?

A.

This would be about 1970 or '71 or I believe

somewhere in that area.

Q.

And did the equipment that you designed, was

that displayed at a trade show?
A.

Yes, I was in a trade show in Tampa, Florida

each year where the manufacturers of fishing equipment for
the fishing

industry hold an exposition and everyone in

the world comes to see what you have to offer and we ex-
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hibited in Tampa, Florida what was the second unit that I
designed, and I believe at that time the hatch cover unit
was not ready to be shown .

•
Q.

And the second unit had a high side with it?

A.

With a larger blower.
MR. THOMPSON:

We have two slides that I think

would now be appropriate if we may, Your Honor.
THE COURT:

NOTE:

BY MR. THOMPSON:

All right.

Showing slide.

(Continuing)

Q.

Mr. Rodak, what is this picture of?

A.

This is a picture of myself at the Tampa Fish

Expo and I think i t was in 1970 and this piece of equipment
in the foreground is the high side which I developed and
on which the company was formed using that design plus that
evaporator which you see across the top, that little piece
right across the top all the way across is the evaporator
from here all the way over to there (Indicating), and it
had a multiplicity of fans to move the air.
•

Q.

That was not a hydraulic unit?

A.

No, it was diesel engine driven but the fans up

here were hydraulic motor driven fans.
Q.

'

(Indicating)

And that was the Seafood Freezing Technology unit

that you had designed?
A.

That's correct.
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Q.

Was that all that Seafood Freezing Technology

displayed at the Tampa show?

•

A.

Yes .

Q.

Do you know whether that was in '70 or '71?

A.

I think i t was in 1970 .

Q.

Was Marine Development also displaying something

.....___

-

at that show?
A.

Yes.

Q.

Do you have a picture of that?

A.

Yes.

Q.

How do you happen to have a picture of what

Marine Development was doing?
A.

I was very interested in any equipment being

offered in the field and I took advantage of being there at
the Expo and looking around seeing if there was anybody
exhibiting anything different and I generally took snapshots
of anything I could find that might be interesting.
Q.

What are we looking at here?

A.

This is Marine Development Corporation's exhibit

at the same show.
Q.

And what is that?

A.

Over here it looks like an air conditioner for a

yacht and an evaporator with a blower over here (Indicating)
and then another evaporator.

Q.

And what is this?

(Indicating)

05'7

A.

That I wasn't quite able to identify if it was

diesel engine but it's got a compressor on it and it has
an alternater and it's got a water pump on it and it's part

•

of a refrigeration or a chilling system but it has no
evaporator.
Q.

What was Marine Development telling the people

coming to the show?
A.

I think it was represent ed as a fish-po but I

couldn't find any other pieces of equipment.
Q.

Well when you went to work for Marine Devel op-

ment, did you ever see anything like that?
A.

I saw something a bit like that and what I saw

was a unit that looked somewhat similar but it did have a
chiller and it had some coaxle turns which was a chiller
for water and that was included in the package that I saw
at Marine Development Corporation.
MR. THOMPSON:

That's all right; you can turn it

off now.

NOTE:

Slide machine turned off.

MR. SHELTON:

I would ask that we make the same

arrangements with the slides and that they just be
kept.
THE COURT:

All right.

MR. THOMPSON:

How many slides were there?

Just two, Your Honor.
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BY MR. THOMPSON:

Q.

(Continuing)

Now subsequent to this show in Tampa, did you

receive any kind of communication from Mr. Arrs?
A.
•

Yes, sometime later, as I recall, I received a

call from Mr. Roland Arrs.

Q.

Let me ask you this; did you do the same thing

basically in 1972 -- did you display things at a show in
1972 or are you sure this was in 1971?
A.

That might have been in 1971 because I was the one

that went to the shows and I was going to all the shows and
it was our plan to go to all of the shows and we certainly
would have gone or I would have gone to any subsequent show
and I can't remember another one before I came to Marine
Development Corporation and so i t may well have been in
1971.

Q.

Okay.

Do you remember receiving a communication

from Mr. Arrs?
A.

Yes, I do, and as I recall Mr. Arrs called me on

the phone.
Q.

Now how did you happen to come in contact with Mr.

Lauterbach?

A.

•

Mr. Arrs suggested that I do so and --

***
Page 174, line 7 through page 181, line 25

Q.

What then ensued?

r::- --~
0 ;)!7

A.

I called Mr. Lauterbach and I told him that I

heard they might be interested in me for a refrigeration
project or design work or words to that effect, and we were
trying to set up a meeting and quite soon after that we were
able to set up a meeting when I was on a field trip and I
believe i t was to Mississippi and I arranged my schedule so
that I could come by way of Richmond, and so I was picked up
at the airport and brought to the plant and I spent a few
minutes at the plant and I talked very briefly to Mr.
Lauterbach and then caught a plane and finished my trip.
Q.

Do you remember what Mr. Lauterbach told you?

A.

At this particular meeting he told me they were

interested in getting into the commercial refrigeration
field and he told me a little bit about the business that
they were in and he took me on a very quick tour of the
plant, and as I recall, I didn't have a layover of maybe two
hours and so i t was a very brief visit.
Q.

Did you tell him anything as a consequence of

A.

I don't recall my telling him too much because he

that?

seemed to know quite a bit about me and my background already and so there was very little that I told him about myself but he was telling me about Marine Deve lopment Corporation and basically what i t was doing and he was showing me
briefly the plant.
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Q.

Did you have occasion to see Mr. Lauterbach after

that meeting?
A.

Yes, I did.

I arranged to meet with Mr. Lauter-

bach on a Sunday where I drove down from York, Pennsylvania
on a Sunday and we met in the lobby of the factory on a
Sunday afternoon.
Q.

Tell us, as best you can in your own words, what

happened that Sunday afternoon?
A.

Mr. Lauterbach told me a little bit more about the

company and he told me they had been successful with the
yacht air conditioning but they had reached practically a
saturation point where there was no place else for them to
go because they had already eighty percent of all the yacht
air conditioning in the world and so the company couldn't
grow in that direction, and they were interested in getting
in the commercial refrigeration business for fishboats and
that he knew I had worked for Seafood Technology and that I
had a background in this area and he asked me if I was
interested in coming to work, and I told him I could be
interested because I was looking for participation in a
company and that I wanted to build something that would keep
me comfortable after I retired, and that I did have a small
piece of Seafood Freezing Technology but I did not think it
was going to go too far because the design philosophy under
which it was being run, I thought, was contrary to what the
industry needed and I was interested in simplicity and was
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interested in a ·future and I was chief engineer of a plant
and I was a consultant for Seafood Freezing Technology and I

•

had a good job at Thermair Manufacturing but it wasn't going
to provide me with a reasonable retirement income by the

•

time I got ready to retire and so I was looking for something to build for myself in the future and he said:

Well,

that's fine, because we can build this down here and I'll
take care of you and you will get a good piece of the business, and so we discussed a little bit about Seafood Freezing Technology and I told him this was what I had in mind
was the way Thermair had done it and as soon as we had a
viable product, they formed a new corporation that was
separate and was going to go on and carry on the business on
its own after that and that that was what I was interested
in, and he said:

That's fine; what do you want for a salary

because we cannot afford very much because we are a small
company, and I told him that I'm not interested at this time
in a salary because I still had a pretty good amount of
money that I had made in Mexico and saved and I really
didn't need a big salary at the time but I was contemplating
marriage but I had not yet been married and so money wasn't

•

too big of a problem for me but I was interested in starting
to build something for the future because I did want to get
married and because I would have to look to the future more
carefully than I had in the past, and so he began asking me
how much do I want and I said what can you afford and I told
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him I was interested in building the business, and so he
said he had never hired a professional engineer before and
had no idea what they would get and so I said:

Well, I'll

leave it to your good judgment, whatever you think the
company can afford to pay me, as long as I can live on it
until I can get this thing going and we can start the new
company and I will· be satisfied, and so then we discussed
very briefly what was done at Seafood Freezing Technology,
and we discussed a little bit about the equipment that they
had at the time and we couldn't come to an agreement on how
this future company would be split up because we didn't know
that much about each other, and I could do the design work
and he claimed that he could do the manufacturing and finance
it and so he said:

All right, we'll leave the percentages

of how the new company will be formed until sometime in the
future and how it's going to b e guided and we will leave
that until a little bit later until we can find out what
each of us is going to put into i t and what kind of a company it's going to be and whether it will go public or it
will be closely held and we had no idea just how the company
would be formed but we would have some sort of agreement
that we could work out later after each of us proved ourselves to each other and then we would come to some sort of
agreement on what kind of a company we would go for, whether
it be big money or go for slower growth and so I told him I
would let him know, and so I was to give him a phone call
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and then I went back and discussed it with my fiancee at
that time and I asked her if she thought --

•

Q.

Don't tell us what she told you.

A.

All right.

Q.

What specifically or can you describe what Mr.

Lauterbach offered you; can you summarize that for us?
A.

Yes, he offered me a living wage which was not

specified at that time and he told me as soon as we had
something to go to market with, that we would start a whole
new company and that I would get a part of that company and
then we would go on and build it from there.
Q.

How were you going to determine what your part

would be?
A.

This was to be left until we found out just where

we were at when we were ready to start this new company and
basically it was a question of whether to divide it on the
basis of what each of us put into it, and when I say each of
us, I am speaking on behalf of Marine Development Corporation because I understand there were other interests in
Marine Development Corporation at the time.
Q.

So in other words you did not accept the offer on

the spot?
A.

No.

Q.

And did you later accept it?

A.

Yes.

Q.

How much later?

A.

Oh, probably a week later.
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Q.

Who did you communicate that acceptance to?

A.

Mr. Lauterbach.

Q.

Did you do that in writing or orally?

A.

No, I did it on the phone.

Q.

Then what did you do?

A.

Then I told Thermair, Mr. Cooper, the president,

that I had an offer and a chance to start a business in
which I would become a fairly substantial owner and that
this had been my hopes for some time and he countered
with a raise in salary.

Q.

Well you don't have to tell us what you said to

Mr. Cooper but only what you did after that.
A.

Then I gave my notice to Thermair and I cleaned

up the loose ends on those projects which I was responsible
for and I finished them up and cleaned up all the loose ends
and left and came down to work at Marine Development Corporation.
Q.

Do you remember about how long it was between the

time you accepted that offer and the time you went to work
for Marine Development Corporation?
A.

It was no more than a couple of weeks, two or

three weeks.

Q.

Had you told Mr. Lauterbach what you were making

at Seafood Freezing Technology?
A.

I wasn't making anything from them.

Q.

I'm sorry, at Thermair?
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A.

Yes, I told, him I was getting twenty or twenty

five thousand dollars a year and I also had a company car
but that that was what I was being paid at the time.

Q.

Did you fill out an employment application when

you went down to report for duty?
A.

No, not when I reported for duty but I filled

that out after I had been there a week or so.

Q.

Did you put on that employment application what

your previous employment history was?
A.
Q.

Yes.
· And did you put your previous salary on there?

A.

Yes .

Q.

And what you made in the other job?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Did anybody express any interest surprise or con-

cern about what you had written on your employment application?
A.

The employment application wasn't something that

was circulated to everyone and I understand it was a confidential document and I don't recall anybody making any
comments about i t .
Q.

And did you give it to Mr. Crews or to Mr. Lauter-

A.

I gave it to the person who handed i t to me and

bachi

I can't remember who that was.

***
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VOLUME Ii[

Page 251, line 9 through page 258, line 2
Q.

•

You heard Mr. Crews testify that in about 1977 there

was a discussion about reorganization of the company and can you
tell us what was going on in Marine Development Corporation and
is that when i t was decided that Commercial Marine Products would
be formed as a separate company and physically moved to Grenoble

-

Road?
A.

Yes, preceding that period, I had begun to intquire

about when we were going to do this thing that we had a qreed upon
when I

was hired, so I began to push for something to be done

and so there were several ideas going around and there were discussions, both formal and informal, and Mr. Lauterbach seemed to
be all for doing this and he had taken some initiatives in getting
something done, including a visit with Mr. John Crews who held the
swing vote for the corporation for the Board of Directors, or
for the stockholders, I guess it is, and we also had another
meeting at a lawyer's office who was also a member of the Board
of Directors downtown, and there was a lot going back and forth
but in some way there was a stumbling block where things were
proposed but things wouldn't get done so finally there was a
company that was formed and i t was Commercial Marine Products
and commercial Marine Products was endowed with what was the inventory but a great deal of that inventory was obsolete material,
and some belonged to Commercial Marine and some did not but it
was all transferred over as part of Commercial Marine Products,
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and as I recall, there was an overbuy of diesel injectors by mistake by one of the former buyers, or purchasing agents, instead
of buying-Well I don't thing we need to get into that.

Q.

All I want to know is what happened when the company
separated?
A.

You mean physically or what?

Q.

Yes.

A.

Physically, we were separated and Mr . George Goodwin

came over, and I'm not sure what that position was, Mr. Lauterbach
came over and I came over and Mr. Dan Becker who had previously
been Mr. Crews' secretary came over and we moved all of these
parts over and these materials over and set up shop.

Q.

What was this done, do you know?

A.

I don't know specifically why it was done except that

there was some obsolete stock that may have had some value for
tax purposes in a move like this or something but I am not very
well versed in accounting procedures but I know that one of the
reasons that I heard was to-MR. SHELTON: I object and he can't testify to
speculation.
BY MR. THOMPSON:
Q.

(Continuing)

Did this facilitate a program of manufacturing and

selling these products or not?
A.

No , it didn't.

As a matter of fact, I think it halted

it period, because the manufacturing up until this time I was
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going out on the floor to try to insure that there was some kind
of quality because we had people working there who were perfectly
adequate for the job of what they were doing before but they just
weren't competent to build this kind of equipment and so at least
while I was at the plant I was going out a dozen times a day looking
at what was going on and some of the things that were going on
would make your hair curl.
Q.

They were --

That's enough and stop right there.
Did there come a time when you confronted Mr. Crews with:

What are we going to do?
A.

Several times I talked with Mr. Crews and finally when

they got the CMP he told me that they were going to offer me
fifteen percent but I said fifteen percent of what because there is
no manufacturing here and there is nothing but a distributionship
and he said, yes, but we'll be behind you, and I

said: Well

that wasn't our agreement and our agreement was that we would have
a separate corporation to manufacture, sell, install and develop
this equipment.
Q.

Do you remember--excuse me.

A.

Then he said something like: What's the sense of inves ting

t wice in production equipment when we have got it here and we can
build it here, and I said: You can't

bui~

it there to begin with

because you don't have the quality of people who can build it
there and you can't build the product there because you on l y have
one man who can do one simple job and you are paying him one
price and another man is holding another torch and you can't have
him stand shoulder to shoulder and pay him twice the amount of
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money, and so we went back and forth but in the end what turned
out was CMP was a repository for the obsolete and we were s upposed to dev elop a sales organization and service organization to .

,

support a product that was going to be built at Marine Development
Corporation and continue to generate profits for Marine Development but not for CMP.

Q.

can you put that conversation in a time frame, and was

that '77 or '78?
A.

That was in '78 because there was some question in my

mind j ust what in the world CMP was because in the space there
wasn't going to be manufacturing facilities and so I did have a
meeting after that with Mr. Crews in his office and at that time
he stated that all we were supposed to be doing was selling and
designing some new stuff.

Q.

Did there come a time when you reacted to that offer?

A.

I reacted and I told him that this isn't what we agreed

upon and there is nothing in this offer for me and that I built
one business and now I have got to build another business and
I don't get anything out of what I have already built.
Q.

Well, does that mean that you rejected that offer?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Mr. Shelton has introduced through Mr . Crews Defendant's

Exhibits 3 and 4 and can you tie those pieces of paper in with this
conversation with Mr. Crews in any way?
A.

Yes, I had been named as being on the Board of Directors

of Commercial Marine Products and I had also been named as a
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company officer, a vice president, and these were honorary positions
at best because I neve attended a meeting and I was never invited
to an executive meeting in terms of being an officer of the corporation to establish company policy, and I never was invited or informed of a Board of Directors meeting, and these were purely
honorary positions, as far as my duties that I had, however in
my mind there is a certain responsibility that goes with the position,
whether it be honorary or not, and in some of these positions I
think that you are obligated to act in interests, other than your
own, and if I am an employee for a company, I can look out for myself and the company loses out but if I am an officer of the company,
then I have got a higher duty to benefit and look out for the
company first to the exclusion of my own immediate benefit and as
being a member of the Board of Directors there is even a higher
duty to the people who invested in the corporation so that the
first duty then is _to the stockholders, and there was a conflict,
in my mind, as to how I could keep these titles and at the same
time I am going to start fighting the company and I am going to
fight for me, which was to my best interests, and I felt a little
bit uneasy about something like that so in order to remove all
doubts from my own mind I resigned as an officer of the corporation and as a member of the Board of Directors and then in my own
mind I felt that I was an employee entitled to look out for my
own best interests and to put them above and beyond the interest
of the stockholders or the interest of the company.
Q.

These letters are dated March 6th?

A.

That's correct.
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Q.

So you had a conversation with Mr. Crews?

A.

I had several.

Q.

But still in 1978?

A.

Yes.

Q.

But I still don't understand what your conversation

with Mr . Crews had to do with this; had you told Mr. Crews something else?
A.

I told him several things.

Q.

Did you tell him something about what you were going to

A.

Oh, yes, when I was trying to get this thing resolved I

do?

was expected to continue as I was before and to keep putting forth
this effort in developing new products and new idas and not just
simple engineering but new concepts and I agreed to do this in
return for two things, and one was the salary but the other was a
participation in a company that was being formed and now he was
asking in a sense to continue doing what I was but it was nothing
but honorary.
Q.

Well what did you tell him?

A.

I just told him I would not do any more original design

work but I woul d continue to support the engineering and I would
not r eac h into my mind to come up with new ideas and concepts.

***
Page 267, line 6 through 7
CROSS EXAMINATION
BY MR. SHELTON:

***
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Page 270, line 17 through 271, line 18
Q.

I'm going to show you an employment application and ask

you if you can identify i t and then I will ask you some questions
specifically in reference to page 3; can you identify this?

•

A.

Yes, it looks like an application that I filled out, yes.

Q.

And this is a xeroxed copy of the application?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Look, if you will, on page 3 because I am going to

ask you some questions about that, and that application was in
April of '69 when you came to Thermair, and does that sound about
right to you?
A.

Yes.

Q.

And you indicate that you took a salary cut from

$26,000.00 to approximately $20,000.00 when you came to Thermair?
A.

Yes, that's correct .

Q.

All right, and it indicates that you worked for Thermair

from April '69 until June '72, and does that sound about right to
you?
A.

Yes, I think so.

Q.

And i t indicates that you are still making $20,000.00

a year when you left Thermair in June of '72 and you hadn't gotten
any raises?
A.

No, I never asked for any.

***
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Page 272, line 3 through page 274, line 16
Q.

And your job with Thermair was to design, or be an

application engineer?

·-----

A.

Design engineer, well, I was chief engineer at the time.

Q.

Do you differentiate between a design engineer and an

application engineer?
A.

Oh, yes.

Q.

There are differences in your mind?

A.

Yes, there is some difference.

Q.

When you were at Thermair employed there your job did

entail the requirements and job responsibility of a design engineer
or application

engineer~

A.

Both.

Q.

You did a little bit of both?

A.

Yes, and advised other engineers as well.

Q.

I understand you had a pet project of a sort which

was getting into the commercial marine refrigeration line?
A.

Yes.

Q.

And when you come to Thermair they more or less indicated

they would give you an opportunity to do that with Seafood
Freezing Technology?

...

A.

No, there was no Seafood Freezing Technology then and

there was only Thermair .

..

Seafood Freezing Technology was a

company that was formed to further p ursue and develop those
ideas which I had brought with me from Mexico and developed to
some extent which I was with Thermair and as soon as they felt
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there was a basis to start a new company and there was a basis
of a product line then they promised me that they would do so and
they did.

•

Q.

And they did, in fact, open up a new company?

A•

Yes, when was Seafood Freezing Technology.

Q.

And the new company was to handle on ly this product

line that you were designing?

A.

No.

Q.

What else did they handle?

A.

They were going to further develop and design other

equipment as well as they were going to develop a full line of
equipment for that particular marketplace.

Q.

Did you have any design responsibilities with Seafood

Freezing Technology?
A.

After the Seafood Freezing Technology started and we

hired John Meade to run it, there were no direct design responsi bilities, no, but later on when it was obvious there was no progress being made with the design that John Meade was coming up
with I was asked to go down and design a piece of equipment that
they could start selling because John Meade's efforts were not
resulting in a viable system that would do the job that it's supposed to do and so later on when the company was hard put to have
something to sell they asked me to go down and design .

•

Q•

And that was your design responsibility?

A,

Yes.

Q.

And the kind of equipment and market were the same kinds

of equipment subsequently you tried to design for Marine
Development and the same kind of market?
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A.

Yes, that's correct.

Q.

In fact, the initial items that you designed for

L

I did develop a hatch-cover

unit~

***
Page 278, line 16 through 284, line 15
Q.

Then there came a time when you talked to Roland Arrs

and he gave you the name of Marine Development?
A.

That's correct.

Q.

And you made the first contact with Marine Development

by calling and talking to Norman Lauterbach?
A.

Yes, I beleve that's the way it happened.

Q.

And you met with him on one occasion and _the one

occasion that you me with him was on a stop-over trip and it was
rather brief?
A.

Yes, i t was very brief.

Q.

And there was no nuts and bolts discussion?

A.

Not at that time, no.

Q.

There was nothing discussed about compensation and

about the future but i t was just like: I'm Ed Rodak, and you look
at me and I'll look at you?
A.

Well basically he showed me the physical layout and told

me that the company was the biggest thing in yacht refrigeration
and that they had a good basis and that was about all he had time
for.
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Q.

At that particular time, before you left Richmond, was

that when you made arrangements to come back on a Sunday afternoon
to spend the day?
L

A.

No, I believe I called up because I . wasn't sure when I

could come down.

Q.

You checked your calendar and then you called Mr.

Lauterbach again?
A.

I believe so.

Q.

And you arranged a meeting?

A.

Yes, I believe so.

Q.

And you came to Richmond or Mechanicsville and met with

A.

Yes.

Q.

And this was the meeting where the discus·sion took p lace

him?

about your coming to work for Marine Development? .
A.

Yes.

Q.

And as far as you were concerned in your mind when you

left to go back to Pennsylvania, after that meeting did you h ave
an offer of employment with Marine Development?
A.

No, I don't recall any specific offer but I recall that

he asked me to give him a call and I said tha.t I would consider
i t and I would consider coming to Marine Development Corporation
but I don't recall that he made a specific offer.

He indicated,

and I definitely remember an impression that he wanted me to come
to work but I wasn't quite ready to decide b ecause my fiancee li ved
in York, Pennsylvania and we were contemplating getting married,
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and this was the first marriage in my life and I certainly didn't
want to get off on the wrong foot and bring my bride to someplace
she didn't want to go to and so I went away with the impression
that he wanted to hire me and he asked me to call him back so we
could discuss i t further.
That's the impression and recollection I have right now.
MR. THOMPSON:

I'm not sure whether counsel and the

witness are talking about the same meeting.
BY MR. SHELTON:

(Continuing)

Q.

I'm talking about the meeting on Sunday afternoon.

A.

Oh, no, on that Sunday we got down to specifics.

Q.

When you left to go back to York, Pennsylvania from

Mechanicsville, from that Sunday afternoon meeting that you had with
Mr. Lauterbach was i t your impression that you had an offer of
employment?
A.

Absolutely.

Q.

And was i t your impression that you were going to be paid

as an employee to come to work for Marine Development?
A.

It was my impression that I was going to go on a

salary which Mr. Lauterbach would determine what they could afford
and as long as it was livable and that I would come on the basis
of that salary and the promise that we would build the product line
and start another company which I would have an interest in.
Q.

And when you l eft did you have any idea what the salary

was going to be?
A.

No, sir, I did not.
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Q.

Did you have any minimum salary requirement?

A.

No, sir, I did not and as · a matter of fact I didn't cash

my first checks for three or four months and I wasn't interested
in the salary per se but I was interested in an ownership of a
company and I din't even cash my first paychecks.

Q.

So the representation that Mr. Lauterbach made to you

was when the product line was developed, this product line that
you were going to come and design and when i t was developed that
a separate company ·would be born?
A.

Yes, as soon as we had something we could start the

company with, yes.
Q.

When you say as soon as we had something to start a

company with, you are talking about having a product?
A.

We were talking about a product, that's right.

Q.

And as soon as the product was developed to where you

thought i t would stand on its own you would spin i t off into

a

separate company?
A.

Yes.

Q.

And the term spin-off is a term that you used?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And you would be given a percentage interest in the spin-

off company, is that my understanding?
A.

That's right .

Q.

Was there any discussions as to what percentage interest

i t would be?
A.

We started to discuss percentages but we were not at

that moment clear what kind of a company this might be and also
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we didn't know what each of us could contribute and I said I
could design a line of equipment and he said he could sell,
manufacture, market and finance the operation and we didn't
know whether this was going to be a small corporation with two or
•

three people or whether like they tried to do with SFT to go
public with it and get it listed on the Exchange or just what it
was going to be.

Q.

So far as you were concerned i t could have gone either

way depending on the circumstances and it could have been a small
company that grew slowly or i t could go public and sell stock to
the public?
A.

Yes.

Q.

Did your discussion touch on those two alternatives?

A.

No, well basically the way i t was done was the company

was spun off, like Seafood Technology and it kept 17% and the
company was spun off and there was some outside investors that
were solicited to raise operating capital and while this was
being done I was given a percentage of i t and I knew about the
attempt to get income capital and then before I left there was
some moves made to make i t a public corporation to sell stock on
the open market.
Q.

And I understand that you and Mr. Lauterbach discussed

what you duties and responsibilities would be?
A.

Basically, I was to design a line of equipment.

Q.

Would you be doing what a design engineer does or an

application engineer?
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A.

In this particular case, i t was a little bit of both

because it involved getting some new concepts in order to enter
the market advantageously and we had to have something that was
not already available and just be an improvement of what somebody
else had done but we had to develop something to give us

a~

competitive edge.

***
Page 287, line 12 through page 292, l ine 6
Q.

Did Mr. Lauterbach relate this information to you about _

the other product line and the desire to operate the other product
line in a separate corporation?
A.

He mentioned and showed me, even during the first visit--.

he showed me some battery chargers and he showed me some yacht air
conditioners being built.
Q.

Did he mention to you some thoughts about having

separate corporations for the other product lines?
A.

No, except for showing me that this was what the y had

but in terms of: This is going to be a company, we didn't discuss
any other products and in the little bit of time I was

~here

and

the time that was available we discussed fish boat refrig e ration
and what i t was that I wanted, and also he was telling me how·
Marine Development Corporation could aid in getting what I told
hi m

I

wanted.
Q.

When you talked about the spin-off corp oration, did you

talk about the specifics of the corporation and what kind of
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capabilities i t would have and what personnel requirements it
would need?
A.

Yes, . it would be a self- sustaining company and i t would

L

manufacture, market, sell, service, install and design the whole
thing.
Q.

Did Mr. Lauterbach tell you that's what Marine

Development was going to so and that was the promise that he
made to you?
A.

That's correct.

Q.

He promised that the company would not only have the

product line but i t would do all these other things?
A.

Yes, and that's what Seafood Freezing Technology did

and that's what I wanted and I already had a part of Seafood
Freezing Technology.
Q.

That's not my question as to what Seafood Technology did

or what you wanted but I'm talking about the promise that Mr.
Lauterbach made, and specifically you are telling me he told you
about all these categories?
A.

We touched on them all.

Q.

And he promised you that this corporation would have

these capabilities to do these things?
A.

Yes, i t was his intentions to start a whole new company

with a whole new product line.

•

Q.

It's rather important and it's not just his intentions

or what you wished or what Seafood Freezing Technology did but I
am talking about the promise that he made to you, Mr. Rodak, and
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he said this is .what we will do for you is we will start this
company and you will own part of it and these are the things this
company will have?
A.

This may not be his exact quotation but, yes, that was

exactly the idea that he got across to me.
Q.

Well I want the exact quotation and can you tell me, as

best you can recall it, exactly what he said?
A.

No, sir, not at this time, I cannot say.

Q.

You can't say whether he promised they would have all

of these things but he merely told you about a concept and the
concept they were talking about-MR. THOMPSON:

I think the witness has answered the

question and I think he is arguing with him at this point.
THE COURT:
BY MR. SHELTON:

Q.

He has him on cross examination.

(Continuing)

He discussed with you a concept and he discussed with

you the fact that this is where they were leaning to and what they
wanted?
A.

And what they could do, yes.

Q.

And one would depend on how the events happened, and you

concede that?
A.

No, what I concede was the size of the corporation, the

rapidity of development and the way it was to be split up and that
was not determined .
•

Q.

However, to acquire all of these things wasn't

that going to be dependent upon the sales and the dollars ability
to fund such a corporation?
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A.

No, he told me that Marine Development Corporation was

very sound and would be able to finance the deal.

..

Q.

Did he tell you how much financing he had available

for this project?
A.

. No, he provided me with a couple of statements from the

company which didn't mean an awful lot to me because I am not an
accountant but he told me that it was a very sound company and that
they had a great product line and they they would be able to
finance this thing.
Q.

But he didn't specifically talk to you about the finances

and tell you how much financing he had available?
A.

No.

Q.

Did you and Mr. Lauterbach talk about a timetable?

A.

No, we didn't talk about a timetable then but--

Q.

I will ask you about later on conversations but my

question goes to this meeting which you had with Mr. Lauterbach
then and at this meeting did you talk about a timetable, whe ther
it be six months, two years or five years?

•

•

A.

No, we didn't.

Q.

That was something that you would have to wait and see?

A.

It was a question that I would develop it and work as

hard as I could to get it going, obviously •
Q.

And nobody knew how long that would take?

A•

We had some basic ideas, yes.

Q.

Did you discuss those basic ideas?
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A.

Well we discussed the fact that working a full-time job,

and besides developing the one unit that we were able to get the
Seafood Feezing Technology Corporation spun off from Thermair
Manufacturing in about two to three years--in fact, maybe less
than two years.

Q.

Well did you and Mr. Lauterbach come to an agreement

as to the outside time period?
A.

No.

Q.

And I understand from your testimony earlier that

after this conversation that you went back to York, Pennsylvania
and subsequently decided that you wanted to come to work for
Marine Development?
A.

Yes.

Q.

And you called Mr. Lauterbach and accepted the job?

A.

Yes.

***
Page 308, line 2 through page 322, line 17
Q.

And was i t about this time period in November of '77

when Mr. Evans - came back and you started gearing down from the
Nigerian job and that's when most of the push to get the Nigerian
job finished was over with, i t that correct?
A.

Yes--well, the push for this contract was over with, yes .

Q.

Okay, and that was when your attention focused on how

CMP was going to be formed and what i t was going to do and there
was a lot of discussion that took place during that time period?
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A.

Yes, that was about the time that I

began to get

agitated and I wanted to get the thing resolved.
Q.

And prior to that time your efforts, and everybody

else's efforts in the commercial refrigeration field was concerned with the Nigerian job?
A.

Oh, no, I did a very, very long involved technical

proposal for Iceland which had a very unique project going on
up there and I did a very long technical proposal and I also
visited Iceland and also visited Spain.
Q.

Let me ask you the question that I was going to; prior

to the end of the Nigerian job, or prior to the fall of '77,
did you have any further conversation between that point and the
point of your initial employment about what CMP was going to be
and what your interest in CMP would be and what the future held
for you in the commercial refrigeration line?
A.

No, Norman and I might have talked about i t over a

beer but that's all .
Q.

But there were no serious discussions?

A.

No, my mind was on doing my job.

Q.

On getting things out?

A.

Yes, right, and I had made up sort of a schedule in my

own mind that I wouldn't start thinking, or diverting company
attention on i t until we got the Nigerian job over with.
Q.

And when that job was over with, that's what your at-

tention turned to doing?
A.

Yes.
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Q.

Is that when the discussions began on some kine of a

serious basis?
A.

Yes, that's when these discussions intensified.

Q.

Do you recall whether the discussions began at your

insistence or whether they were discussions going on in the
company anyway about corporate reorganization of all of th e
product lines?
A.

No, as far as I know, I

just started reminding Norman

that there was still this promise to be done and that I had
developed the line and that we now had a line and we had a contract
which gave us entry into a world-wide market and recognition and
that is was time now to let's do something and let's get i t done
and that we have got something to go on now and that we are now in
the world-wide market and that, as a matter of fact, we were in i t
in a big way because we knocked Thermo King out of that contract
and that right up to that time that Mr. Hollidge kept assuring
the Nigerians that they would never work and they were right there
ready for the contract to fall in their hands, and that was the
last time Thermo King ever advertised their equipment in trade
magazines.
Q.

Mr. Rodak, were there discussions going on about cor-

porate reorganization or Marine Development and about other
product lines?
A.

Yes, and later, to my knowledge, I had knowledge of a

proposal that Jerry had made in which all the product lines were
going to be spun off.
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Q.

When you talk about you had knowledge of a proposal,

are you referring to the one that you talked about, I believe,

•

before, Plaintiff's Exhibit #4 and is that the proposal you are
talking about?
A.

No, this is not the one.

Q.

Other proposals came to your attention?

A.

There were several others.

Q.

And everybody sort of had an idea of what was going

to happen, and Mr. Lauterbach and Mr. Goodwin had one?
A.

Yes.

Q.

And you had an idea?

A.

I was waiting to see what was going to come out of it.

Q.

That wasn't my question.

My question was whether you

had an idea and a proposal?
A.

I had no proposals but I had an idea of what we were

going to go with from what was originally indicated to me at my
employment.
Q.

When the conversations began to talk about CMP, was this

in reference to the promise that was made to you back in June of
1972?
A.

Yes, I had made reference to i t and a couple of times

Norma made reference to it.
Q.

This is during late 1977 when he made reference to it?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Specifically, do you recall a meeting with Billy Graham,

one of the directors?
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A.

Yes, I do.

Q.

Do you recall reference being made to · a promise at that

meeting?
A.

Yes, I do.

Q.

Do you ever recall any reference to the promise when

you were in the presence of Mr. Crews?
A.

Which Mr. Crews?

Q.

Jerry Crews, the gentleman sitting next to me? (Indicating)

A.

Say that again?

Q.

Do you recall whether there was a reference to this

promise back from June of 1972 in any of the conversations that
you and Mr. Crews were both present for?
A.

Yes.

Q.

Did you ever speak to him about it--the promise and say

to him: This is my proposal based on the promise made to me in '72?
A.

No, I did not.

Q.

Well how did the promise come up; what reference was

made to it when you and Mr. Crews were both present?
A.

Mostly Norma Lauterbach was doing the talking and Norman

Lauterbach was interceding with Mr. Crews and Mr. Lauterbach had
made the promise to me and he was the man I was communicating
mostly with and he was supposedly trying to get Jerry to go along
with it and the indication that I got from Norman Lauterbach was-Q.

Mr. Rodak, I am not looking for indicatons but you

indicated to me earlier there were some references made to the
promise of June of 1972 that were made when both you and Jerry
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Crews were present and directing your attention to those instances
when both of you were present and references was made to that
promise, who mad the reference and when was the reference made?
A.

Mr. Lauterbach made the reference and it was at a

meeting in Jerry's office, but I don's know the time.

Q.

was it during this fall of 1977 time period when all

these proposals were floating around?
A.

I believe it was but I really don't know.

Q.

Was it prior to the 15% stock offer that was made to you?

A.

Yes, it was.

Q.

It was prior to that meeting and you are certain of that?

A.

Yes, I'm certain it was prior to that.

The 15% was not

mentioned until quite late.

Q.

In addition to the conversations of CMP being spun

off, there were conversations regarding the other product lines
being spun off as well, weren't there?
A.

There was not so many conversations but I can recall

vaguely one or two conversations in which it was mentioned but
there was a written proposal in which this was outlined and this
might be the proposal.

Q.

Did you ever make a written proposal?

A.

No.

Q.

At any of these meetings, did you ever sit down and

explain not only to Mr. Crews but to everyone else who was involved in these matters what you wanted to see happen?
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A.

I made mention a couple of times what I wanted to see

was an . independen·t company to manufacture and pursue this thing

•

as we had agreed upon .
Q.

When you made this mention, did you state it in this way

that I would like what we had agreed upon?
A.

Yes, more or less in those words.

Q.

And my understanding is that nobody ever asked you what

agreement you were referring to and you just assumed that everybody knew?
A.

Mr. Lauterbach certainly knew.

Q.

My question was whether or not anybody ever asked you

what agreement are you talking about?
A.

No, nobody never asked me that.

Q.

They were all aware of it?

A.

Apparently.

Q.

Is it also true there was a meeting that took place

where Mr. Jack Crews, Jr. was present?
A.

Yes.

Q.

And mention of this agreement and promise was made and

that was discussed?
A.

Yes, specific mention--I remember i t fairly well where

Norman had mentioned it to Mr. Crews and his son.

Q.

And the son you are referring to is Jack

A.

Yes, that there was an obligation to Mr. Rodak for

Crew~,

Jr.?

ownership of the company and I believe we also discussed that this
wouldn't be possible unless we got a separate company and I had
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no significant irnput or claim on Marine Development ownership and
that was there before I carne and I did very little, if anything,
to promote that business and that in order to comply with this
promise it would be necessary to make a separate company and spin
it off and then Mr. Lauterbach mentioned several other reasons
why it ought to be done.

Q.

All of these various details that you are · talking about

were brought up in the presence of Jack Crews, Jr. about the
promise and the agreement and we have an obligation to Mr. Rodak
which we promised in June of '72 and we have to do something?
A.

No, the mention that I recall is we have an obligation

and it was a promise made and we have to get a separate company
going, but the specific promise which was made to me, I don't
recall that that was explained in any great detail in this
meeting to either Mr. Crews or his son, Jack.
Q.

And how about in the meeting in which Mr. William Graham

was in attendance?
A.

Yes, Mr. Lauterbach did make a remark at that meeting.

Q.

About the company being obligated to Mr. Rodak?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Because of a promise made in June of 1972?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And Mr. Graham expressed no surprise and he did not

inquire anything of you?

•
A.

Oh, yes.

Q.

He did?
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A.

Mr. Graham looked at me and he said: Of course you know

that such a promise has no validity because it was not passed by
the Board of Directors, and I said: I certainly did not know

•

that because Mr. Lauterbach represented himself to be a partner
in the company and an officer of the corporation and I certainly
did not know he was not entitled to make such a promise, and that
was the point that I began to detect some change in Mr. Lauterbach's position.

Q.

Do you recall when the meeting with Mr. William Graham

took place?
A.

I don't recall the specific date.

Q.

Does December of 1977 sound right, it that your recol-

lection?
A.

It may have been but I know that we were in the Grenoble

plant.
Q.

And there subsequently carne a time when Commercial Marine

Products was separately incorporated, is that correct, and do you
recall that?
A.

I recall that there was a Commercial Marine Products

but how i t was formed or if it was a corporation or whether it had
a charter I don't know much about those things.

•

Q.

And you were made an offer of 15 % of the stock in that

corporation?

•

A.

Yes, subsequently I was .

Q.

Do you recall when this offer was made?

A.

It was sometime after the company was formed, I believe.
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Q.

Can you date i t for me in terms of year or month?

A.

It was sometime probably between the end of '77 and

before the Puerto Rican show and I think i t might have been somewhere around February of '78, but that's conjecture and I am trying
to place it in a time frame but is was somewhere in that area.
Q.

And as i t ended up, you rejected the offer?

A.

Yes, I told Mr. Crews that I din't see that that complied

with what we had agreed upon and that this company, as far as I
could see, was a distributorship because he told me that i t was
going to promote the saies and do the installation and design
equipment and that Marine Development would continue to manufacture,
and as a matter of fact he told me that it would continue to
manufacture and deal with the company as if it were a customer,
which was a distributorship in my mind.
Q.

Well you answered: Yes, that you rejected the offer?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And, as I understand it, there were two reasons why

you rejected the offer, and one was the lack of manufacturing
facilities, is that correct?

•

A.

Well partly.

Q.

Well, I will ask you in a broad way to tell me why you

rejected the offer and tell me the reasons why you felt the
offer was not in compliance with your agreement?

•

MR. THOMPSON:
THE COURT:

I think he already answered that .

How many times do you want to ask him that?
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MR. SHELTON:

Well I am trying to get him to specify

the things and I asked him about the ones I assumed, or I
heard him testify to and he told me that's just partly and
that's why I want to get the whole thing in and i t was my
understanding from his testimony i t was the manufacturing
facilities and the manufacturing process and the personnel.
BY MR. SHELTON:

(Continuing)

Q.

Are those the only reasons, Mr. Rodak?

A.

No, the way i t appeared to me it was 15% of nothing and

i t was 15% of something that hd no value and now I can't specifically tell you all of the things but that was one of the reasons
and there were several reasons and part of the reason was it did
not have manufacturing facilities and, therefore, would never be
a viable company, or not to what we had agreed to, and that was
part of the

re~son,

and the other part of the reason is if tpey had

topnotch marketing experts, they could have made this a very, large
and

profitable~istricutionsh~and

in that sense I was not

satisfied with the personnel because the personnel was not topnotch that could make this a very large and valuable distributorship.
W.

...

bothered you but it was the structure of CMP?
A.

•

Is it my understanding that i t wasn't the 15% that

No, it was 15% of nothing and the percentage had no

significance until you know what it is a percentage of, and 100 %
of nothing is till nothing.
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Q.

Had the company been structured according to your

wishes, the 15% would have been fine with you?
A.

..

Had the company been structured according to the

original agreement, then we would now have a basis for discussing

•

percentages and the percentage may or may not have been sufficient
and I den ' s know because it's con jectu re.
Q.

My question is - THE COURT:

His answer is he doesn't know whether the

percentage would have been adequate and what is the question
again?
MR. SHELTON:

It was whether or not had the company been

structured the way he wished the company to be structured,
and he a l ready indicated to us that he gave his proposa l and
gave his ideas, and if the company had been structured the
way he proposed, would the 15% have been satisfactory with
him.
MR. THOMPSON:

I think his answer was they never got to

that.
THE COURT:

Well the company wasn't structured the way

he wished.
A.

(Continuing)

It would depend now if when you say

structured, there's a great deal that goes to the structuring

•

and if the company had issued stock and gotten capital .and we

•

were able to raise it to a million dollars of outside capital,
15 % would have been very, very satisfactory, and if we had the
manufacturing capabilities, that would have been very satis-
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factory but if we had the manufacturing capabilities and there
was to be no infiltration of outside capi~al, none whatsoever,
then 15% would not have been enough .

•
That's the best I can answer the question because until

•

I

can understand what 15% is of, I

can't answer the question

adequately.
BY MR. SHELTON:

(Continuing)

Q.

Did you - ever make a counter-proposal to Mr. Crews?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And what was the counter-proposal?

A.

They were very insistent that it was going t o be the

way it was going to be and I said: Look, if you want to do this
and if you want to make it a distributorship, then let's do it this
way because you don't have the personnel to make it a successful
distributorship and it means that I have to go out and build
another company of which you are only going to give me a small
part of and you didn't give me what I already built and now you
want me to go out and build something else and you are going to
give me a small part and I am the one that has to do it, and l et 's
take 50% of the stock and let's eserve that to attract outside
capital or to attract qualified people and then you, meaning
Marine Development Corporation, take half of what is left and I
will take half of what is left and then we will go with that and

•

that would have been at least something to work with, to build
s~mething

out of nothing.

***
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Page 325, line 7 through page 327, line 12
THE COURT: What is that line of inquiry going to,

•

whether there was an expressed contract and if there was, whether
there was a breach of it?

•

You don't intend to put on any evidence

with regard to the contract, do you?
MR. THOMPSON: No, sir.
THE ..c;:ouRT:

Well I rule, a ·s a matter of law, that there

was no expressed contract.
MR. SHELTON:

Note my exception.

THE COURT:

I would have ruled this before this process

started but I am satisifed that they never reached a contract and
it was open-ended and the matter was left unresolved insofar as his
testimony is concerned but now you may have evidence of an expressed contract from

you~evide~ce.

MR. SHELTON:
THE COURT:

That's what I was going to reserve.
Well he's suing on both theories, and one

is he had an exact understanding and I am going to get X dollars
and he hasn't proven it yet, and as a matter of law if he is going
to have any recovery, it's going to have to be on merits and that
doesn't preclude your position.
MR. SHELTON:

Well that's the purpose of my question is

to show that we lived up to his expectations and that's what I am
trying to question him about.
MR. THOMPSON:
MR. SHELTON:

Your Honor-I've asked him the questions and he hasn't

given me the answers.
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THE COURT:

.

.

Well the plaintiff has alleged a specific

contract and the evidence of the plaintiff so far, and that's the
only evidence you have got of that contract and it does not
establish a contract but the defendants could come on later and

•

say: Yes, we had a contract, a verbal contract and he was to
come to work for $15,000.00 and there wasn't anything else-MR. THOMPSON:

That hasn't been alleged and it's denied

in the grounds of defense.
THE COURT:

Well that's what I am ruling is what would

be a defense to the quantum meruit and they can show under their
evidence they had a deal to pay $15,000.00 and nothing more and
that's a defense, and that's all I am saying.
MR. THOMPSON:

Well I agree with that but--

THE COURT:

I think we are wasting a lot of time

so let's proceed.
BY MR. SHELTON:

Q.

(Continuing)

Mr. Rodak, there came a time when you rejected the offer

and was that prior to your resignation or after your resignation?
A.

Prior.

***
Page 361, line 17 through page 382, line 13
THE COURT:

•

All right, develop the witness's expertise

up to the point of asking the hypothetical .
MR. THOMPSON:
BY MR. THOMPSON:

Yes, sir.

(Continuing)
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Q.

Would you state your name for the record?

A.

George Cooper.

Q.

And your age?

A.

Sixty two.

Q.

And your residence address?

A.

1350 Ruxton Road, York, Pennsylvania.

Q.

Can you give us a summary of your educational and

•

business background, please?
A.

I went to New York University, Columbia, and Rutgers

University and graduated with a B.S. in 1940, and then from 1936
to 1950, I did engineering, sales engineering, production manager - Q.

For whom?

A.

For the Standard Heater and Oil Equipment Company, and

manufacturer of shell and tube heat exchangers, water heaters,
boilers and water purification equipment, and then I · was at
Thermair Manufacturing Company from '51 to '74 in York, Pennsylvania and I was the founder, president, chairman of the board
and chief executive officer, manufacturer of refrigeration and air
conditioning equipment for ships, buses, railroads, military and
commercial air conditioning, and then I worked at Redmanson Corporation from '62 to '68 and I was Chairman of the Board, President
and Chief Executive Officer of the wholly-owned subsidiary of
Thermair Manufacturing Company, Inc., and then I was at Seafood

•

Freezing Technology from '70 to '75 at Palmetto, Florida, and I
was Chairman of the Board and manufacturer of seafood freezing
equipment, and then from '72 to the present at WEDJ, Incorporated
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at York, Pennsylvania, and I have been president, chief executive
officer, manufacturer of heat transfer equipment, military refri•

geration air conditioning equipment .
Q.

•

Did this business involve either the providing or the

obtaining of design development services in connection with new
products in the refrigeration field?
A.

Oh ·definitely, we manufacture specialized equipment for

the military and commercial products.
Q.

You say, specialized, and you mean in refrigeration?

A.

Oh yes, our business is only refrigeration and air con-

ditioning in either components or finished products.
MR. THOMPSON:
MR. SHELTON:

I move that he be qualified as an expert.
I have a couple of questions that I would

like to ask.
THE COURT:

All right.

BY MR. SHELTON:
Q.

You indicate you were at Therrnair and were you involved

in the marine refrigeration aspects?
A.

In all aspects.

I was Chief Executive Officer.

Q.

Did Therrnair do any marine refrigeration?

A.

Oh, sure.

Q.

Commercial marine refrigeration?

A.

We had a subsidiary, Seafood Freezing Technology.

Q.

Were you involved in acquiring design engineering

•
services for that project?
A.

Yes, sir.
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MR. SHELTON:
THE COURT:

That's the only questions I have.
All right.

Now you are going to ask him

the hypothetical?
MR. THOMPSON:
BY MR. THOMPSON:

Q.

Yes, sir.

(Continuing)

Mr. Cooper, I put a question in front of you that is

typed out and the Judge has a copy and Mr. Shelton has a copy and
I have a copy and it's fourteen pages long, and so I suggest that
you follow along as I read the question.
Assume the following facts to be true:
An engineer was employed in June, 1972 by a company
that had been engaged for approximately twelve years primarily
in the manufacture and sale of yacht air conditioners .

This com-

pany had determined that in order to protect itself against business
cycles peculiar to the pleasure boat air conditioning market and also
to increase its opportunity for growth, it would develop a line of
commercial marine refrigeration products (which I will refer to
as "refrigeration products'').

The refrigeration products were to

be designed primarily for use on commercial fishing and shrirnping
boats in the 50 to 100 foo t class.
By June of 19 72 the company had designed and built
a water chilling refrigeration unit for sale principally to lobster
fishermen.

This unit consisted of a diesel engine driven corn-

pressor with tube within a tube water chilling evaporator with
electrical controls, Exhibit P-9 is a picture of this unit.
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Of these types of units, the company had only managed
to sell a total of not more than three units.

The company was

virtually unknown in the major fishing markets of the United
States and other parts of the world.
As early as 1970 or 1971, the company realized
that it needed additional design engineering assistance in order
to design and develop a refrigeration product that would meet
the needs of the

comm~rcial

fishing and shrimping market.

As a result of this need for design and engineering
services, the engineer referred to earlier was employed.

This

engineer was approximately 46 years old, held a Bachelor of
Science Degree in Electronic Engineering, had approximately twentyfive years of engineering and marketing experience in the field
of refrigeration and air conditioning, and had studied the fish
and shrimp boat market for commercial refrigeration equipment for
at least six years and was familiar with the operation of and
particular requirements of commercial fishboats.

Additionally,

at the time of his employment by the company, he was thoroughly
familiar with the products in this market including their relative
advantages and disadvantages.

He had also conceived and reduced

to practice significant innovative advances in the state of the
commercial marine refrigeration art.

This engineer's ability was

known particularly in the commercial fish boat market in the Gulf
coast area .

•

In early 1972, there were only three domestic
companies offering standardized premanufactured refrigeration
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and freezing systems for commercial fish boats in the 50 foot to
100 foot class in a national or international market.

These com-

panies were:
1.

Thermo-King, Division of Westinghouse Corporation;

2.

Turbo Marine corporation, Division of Turbo
Refrigeration Corporation;

3.

Seafood Freezing Technology Corporation, Subsidiary of Therm-Air Manufacturing Corporation.
Additionally, there were two European comp anies,

Sabroe and Grenco, who offered special major components and "builtup" freezing systems for marine use.

There were also several local

contractors who installed custom systems built up from commercially
available components.
The Thermo-King system was well built but complicated
and difficult to service.

It was prone to electrical problems

and experienced .a substantial degree of erosion-corrosion of the
condenser tubes .

Dimensions of its compressor condenser unit

requireds considerable alterations to the boat before it could be
moved in place for installation.

Once in place, it could not

normally be removed or exchanged or replaced without extensiv e recutting of the boat's structure.

The Thermo-King s y stem was :

basically a modification of its tractor-trailer refrigeration

..

system which was designed to refrigerate packages and pre- fozen
cargo during trips of relatively short duration.

Consequently,

avoidance of product dehydration had not been a significant consideration and the system was designed with minimal evaporator
heat exchange surface that required large temperature differentials
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between refrigeration and air as well as between air entering and
air leaving the evaporator (cooling) coil to meet capacity requirements.

When applied to fish boats, freezing fresh-caught,

unpackaged product, there was a significant amount of product dehydration, resulting in appreciable product deterioration and

•

financial loss.

To overcome this problem, Thermo- King offered an

immersion freezing tank in which the catch would be frozen by
immersion in NACL brine, cooled to zero degree F.

The brine also

contained glucose, sugar syrup, that formed a protective coating
around the product.

After freezing in the immersion tank, the

product would be transferred to the hold of the boat for storage
in minus 20 degree F. air.

This technique partially solved the

dehydration problem in that the product was frozen quickly, and
being immersed in fluid, did not dehydrate to any measurable degree
during the initial freezing stage.
in the system remained, however.

Two significant d e ficiencies
First, the immersion tank was

expensi ve, cumbersome and req uired extensive alteration to the boat's
structure for installation.

Second, the immersion freezer

evaporator coils immersed in brine were cooled by meands of a
secondary refrigerant, prpy lene glycol, which was circulate d in a
closed system between the immersed coils and a set of coils mounted
in the discharge air stream in front of the evaporator.

•

Heat,

picked up from the immersed fish or shirimp, was quickly transferred .by the circulating liquid directly into the storage hold)
resulting in a rapid rise in the storage hold tempe rature each time
a fresh batch of fish or shrimp was immersed.

This wide fluctuation
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of temperature resulted in even more severe product dehydration
which soon removed the protective glaze from the previously frozen
product through rapid sublimation.

The same conditions that caused

rapid dehydration of the product also caused rapid frozt build-up
on the cooling coil, necessitating frequent and prolonged defrosting
cycles.

This required a complicated set of controls for

initiation and termination of the cycle.

a~tomatic

During defrosting, the

system could not cool and this imposed a substantial limitation
upon capacity.

In addition, the storage hold temperature rose

while the equipment was going through fifteen minute defrost
cycles occurring every three hours and further contributing to the
dehydration and defrost problems.

Moreover, there was no mechanism

in the system to generate the heat during each cycle to defrost
the coil.

Consequently, the system frequently ran out of stored

heat and could not affect a total defrost of the coil before the
freezing cycle was begun again.

With incomplete defrost and a

partially obstructed air flow through the cooling coil, frosting
developed even more rapidly until, eventually, the system was
incapacitated and had to be shut down for manual defrosting.
The turbo refrigeration ·system had been developed
by Henry Carpenter, who had been in the refrigeration business for
approximately

•

t~

years and was well known personally in the

Gulf Coast fishing and boat building industry.

He enjoyed sub-

stantial loy alty from his associates and customers.

Although his

business had been sold recently to Turbo Refrigeration, a corporation based in Denton, Texas, Mr. Carpenter had been retained by
the company to make use of his personal contacts and goodwill.
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The "Carpenter" system was rugged and reliable, but required very
substantial installation effort and expense.

The system consisted

of a condenser package that contained a compressor directly driven
by a diesel engine.

The package was too large to pass into the

engine room of a completed fish boat without extensive cutting of
the boat's structure to provide passage.

Cooling was accomplished

by prime surface evaporator plates measuring about ten to twelve
feet by one foot by three eighths of an inch thick.

These plates,

standing on edge, parallel to each other and placed about six inches
apart, were mounted in a box-like steel frame.

Several banks of

plates, as many as six to ten per boat, each with its own expansion
valve, were then suspended from the ceiling in the storage hold.
Extensi ve piping was required to interconnect banks of plates as
well as to connect the banks to the banks to the compressor/
condenser section .

The fish or shrimp was cooled by convection

currents which developed when air adjacent to the evaporator
plates was colled and became heavier than the air beneath.

This

cold air would fall down onto the product, pick up heat and rise
again.

These currents were comparatively slow and, as a result,

the product was frozen slowly.
of the product.

•

Additionally , large temperature differentials,

e.g. twenty to thirty degrees, were required to maintain moveme nt
of the air.

•

This resulted in some deterioration

This, in turn, caused severe dehydration of the product .

The system also required a minimum of 120 pounds of refrigerant
to perate. This not only resulted in a high cost of repairs when
repairs were necessary to the refrigerant circuit but also provided
a substantial hazard of asphyxiation in the event of a refrigerant
leak.
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The Turbo system was simpler to operate and servi c e
than the Thermo-King system in that it had no complicated defrosing
controls .

The spacing between the plates in the Turbo system were

sufficient to accumulate many hundreds of pounds of ice without
impeding the flow of the low velocity conv ection currents.

The

accumulation of that ice, however, did cause gradual decrease in
the efficiency of the operation of the unit.
The first two systems offered

py

Seafood Freezing

Technology had compressors directly driven by diesel engines and
cooled by means of forced air circulation over a finned cooling
coil.

The first system, however, had a defrost system that wa s too

slow to be practically activated and terminated manually.

The

second unit was a complete self-contained package, commonly referred
to as a hatch cover unit.

It could be quickly and easily mounted

on a hatch coaming in as little as two hours and required no interconnection of sections on site.

It operated reasonably well with

the exception of a inefficient heat exchanger in the defrost system.
Subsequent to June of 1972, the design of the first system was
changed radically and shortly thereafter marketing of the system
was bandoned.

The defrost system in the second system was changed

to a conventional design that functioned but required a substantially
longer period of time to complete defrost and similar to the
Thermo-King unit frequently ran out of heat before the evaporator
coil could be completely cleared of ice.
The Grenco system was large and inefficient from an
energy standpoing.

It utilized contact plate freezing and had a

capacity of only one-half ton of product per day.

At the same
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time, the system required more than 120 pounds of refrigerant which
in the event of a refrigerant leak, like the Turbo system, posed
some hazard of asphyxiation.
The Sabroe systems were primarily confined to ap-

•

plications aboard larger ships.

There were very few, if any,

installations of this equipment on ships smaller than 100 feet in
length.
Further assume that the engineer we have referred
to earlier upon his employment by the company in June of 1972 set
about to utilize all of his previous general refrigeration training
and experience and specialized experience and study in the area of
commercial marine refrigeration to design a new line of marine
refrigeration products to be superior in performance and economy
to those products then on the market.

In connection with this

undertaking, the engineer designed and built a line of refrigeration equipment having a number of unique features.
A refrigeration system was developed completely
free of failure-prone electrical components.

This was a sub-

santial departure from accepted practice and required the
invention of a new defrost system that would be practical to
operate at sea manually.

The operational requirements were that

it be positive, simple and required defrosting infrequently for
short periods of time on a fairly predictable basis.

This was

accomplished by designing a special and novel evaporator coil.
The coil used eight fins per inch, which increased the total heat
exchange area without decreasing the air velocity through the coil.
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As a result, temperature differentials between coil and air
could be reduced substantially and defrosting was required only
once per day, on the average, instead of once every three or four
hours as was normal with competitive equipment.
product dehydration was substantially reduced.

Consequently,
The volume of air

movement was increased threefold over industry standards to maintain capacity, eliminate hot spots and increase rate of heat
transfer to preserve uniform temperatures in th storage hold.
In addition to the reduction of the number of
defrost priods required daily, the time required for each defrost
cysle had to be reduced to make a manual operation feasible.
This was accomplished by generating heat during the defrost period
to insure an adequate supply at a temperature level that was conducive to very rapid heat exchange.
Generation of heat was accomplished by manipulating a manual valve that diverted the flow of hydraulic oik,
normally intended to drive the fan that moved air over the cooling
coik through a pressure relief valve instead.
energy of the high pressure oil into heat.

This converted the

At the same time, the

fan was deactivated so that the warming coil did not heat air in
the storage hold.

To utilize this heat for defrosting, a special

heat exchanger and the means to manufacture it had to be designed.
Such a heat exchanger was designed that no only transferred heat

•

from the oil to the refrigerant for defrosting, but also subcelled refrigerant during normal freeze cycle and thus increased
the capacity of the refrigeration system.

This device also eliminated

liquid spillover to the compressor during both defrost and freezing
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cycles.

Following design and development of this device, it

was necessary to design and develop a techn ique for its manufacture.
Since the company was unable to obtain reasonable quotations from
vendors to manufacture the device, the engineer designed and built
production equipment to fabricate the device in-house.
The result of the design, fabrication and incorporation of the foregoing devices in a commercial marine refrigeration system was to provide a system that materially reduced
destructive product dehydration and required the attention of an
operator for only one six-minute defrost period per day.

Accordingly,

the unit only lost six minutes of each twenty four hour period in
defrosting when applied o n a reasonably well insulated storage hold
under normal operating conditions and as compared to an average
of approximately two hours per day lost in defrosting by competitive equipment.

As a result of materially reducing dehydration

during storage, product waste loss was materially reduced.
Assume further that the engineer deisgned a refrigeration system which combined immersion freezing and blast-air
freezer storage in the vessel's hold using a single compressorcondenser unit and affecting control of both processes with simple
non-electric controls.
Although both Thermo-King and Turbo Marine offe red
the combination freezing processes involving immersion freezing
and cold air storage in the vessel hold, their methods of doing
so were different.

The Turbo system used a separate compressor-

condenser for each freezing operation while the Thermo-King unit
used a single compressor-condenser for both.

The Turbo system,
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having dual compress condensers, required substantially more onboard space and nearly doubled the investment in equipment.

The

Thermo-King unit, on the other hand, created large variations in
temperature in the storage hold which led to excessive dehydration, product deterioration and resulting financial loss.
The refrigeration circuit designed by the engineer
to accommodate both refrigeration processes employed a single cornpressor in a simple but unique manner.

In essence, this circuit

provided for automatically alternating the compressor-condenser's
capacity between the two refrigeration processes on a thermal
demand basis within established priority to serve the immers·ion
freezing process first.

The immersion process was the f irst to

experience the thermal load and also involved the most critical
freezing process, i.e. change of state of the product's body fluids
from liquid to solid.

This process also accomplished approximately

eighty to ninety percent of the total heat transfer from the product while the compressor operated under conditions that resulted
in almost double freezing capacity when compared with the ThermoKing technique.

In addition, unlike the Thermo-King system, it

isolated the storage hold from sudden and periodic surges of heat ·
so that storage conditions remained practically constant.

•

This

maintained the qua lity of the product already frozen and storaged
minimum dehydration.
Assume further that the engineer designerl and built
a unique immersion cooler.

Prior to the unique de sign, the standard

design employed by competitive products was to line ·the sides of
the immersion tank with large, permanently i nstalled evaporator
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plates or coils of evaporator tubing.

An agitator was used to

keep the brine in motion at uncontrolled and relatively low velocity
over the coils.

The tanks themselves were large and expensi ve .

The slow water velocity over the cooling coils mad for relatively
inefficient use of available heat transfer surface.
The new concept developed by the engineer utilized
an arrangement of immersed coils, closely spaced and enclosed in
a removable, molded fiberglass housing having a definite inlet
cross section and likewise a definite pripellor and nozzle dischage.
Brine was drawn in through the inlet, directed by the molded covers
over the coils and discharged from the enclosure at elevated
pressure and very high but controlled velocity.

}l

Brine passing

over both coils and product resulted in very rapid heat exhange and
efficient use of heat transfer service.

Moreover , it was a com-

plete package, with self-contained controls that could be added to
or removed from the system at any time.
removable, and cleanable.

It was easily installed,

Fabrication of this immersion freezing

package required bending several continuous lengths of CuNi tubing
having .035 wall thickness into several short radius (hairpin
(1800)) bends in order that no joints be below water level where
failure could mean severe contamination of the refrigerant circuit.
The company had no equipment to make these bends and commercially
available production tooling was extremely expensive .

Quotations

for outside fabrication averaged $7.00 per tube with the company
(that is the defendant) supplying the tubing, plus allowance for
ten percent scrap factor.

The engineer designed a simple and

unique tub bender to make these tight bends (in the order of
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3/4'' radius for one-half inch tube) and had it built for a total
cost of approximately fifty dollars.

At an average time of six to

ten minutes for each coil, fabricating costs to make the five
bends per tube ere reduced from about seven dollars to about two
dallars maximum and the scrap factor could be controlled by the
company.

The engineer designed and personally built the patterns

used to make the fiberglass housing molds for the immersion unit.
To supplement thenew concept in immersion freezing
coils, the engineer designed an insultated brine tank and personally
built the patterns for a molded filberglass inner liner and shell.
The tank was insulated by poured in place urethane form that served
both theinsulation function and provided structual strength.

The

result was an economical and lighweight unit that could be easily
deck mounted without excessive vessel alterations.

The unit is

further described and illustrated in Exhibit P-Z as Model IFT-300.
An additional feature that was common to the full
line of refrigeration products designed and developed by the
engineer was the high performance achievable per cubic foot of
space on board ship that was required for installation .

Moreover,

the configuration of the units was designed with a view to the installation of equipment without making any substantial modifications t the normal passageways which could be anticipated on the
fish boats which might use the e quipment.

The refrigerating

capacity of the equipment designed by the engineer and d e scribed
in Exhibit P-Z was capable of £reezing up to three times the
quantity of product than competitive systems compared on a rated
input horsepower basis.
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Further assume that the equipment illustrated and
described as to performance and construction specifications in
)

Exhibit P-Z and flow diagrams shown in Exhibit P-13 embody the
features described in more detail above.
Further assume that the selling price of these
products was competitive with then existing systems of substantially
less capacity.
Assume further that in addition to the invention
and basic design work described above, the engineer performed all
of the general engineering work required in bringing the foregoing
equipment to manufacture and sale which included the selection of
component parts for the power, hydraulic and refrigerant systems
as well as components for fabricating structures, brackets, mounting
devices and so forth. This process included the calculation of
sizes, capacities, flows, pressures as necessary to achieve an
efficient, balanced, stable and reliable system that would perform
to pre-determined specifications as stated above.
Further assume that the engineer built and tested
each unit prototype and, in many cases, several production units
as well.

Further assume that he procured for the company several

pieces of metal fabrication equipment including a 7.5 ton punch
p ress, a 50 ton, 8 foot sheet metal brake and associated tooling
for less than five thousand dollars which equipment, in connection
with other equipment purchased by the company for approximately
seventeen thousand dollars, permitted the company to perform work
with two full time men, which work was previously

pu~chased

from
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outside vendors at a cost in excess of two hundred thousand dollars
per year.

Further assume that the engineer designed and built a

hydraulic stripper for the coaxial tubing used to manufacture all
of the company's water cooler condensers.

These condensers were

us e d not only in the refrigeration equipment but also in the i r line
of yacht air conditioners.

It was the company;s practice to purchase

tubing in standard 20 foot lengths.

The external tub had internal

spiral ribbing extruded from the inner wall of the tube.

The

internal tube was expanded after insertion to make intimate
contact with the ribbing, forming a tight mechanical bond.

A device,

designed by the engineer, provided for the stripping of about three
inches of the outer tube from the ends of pieces cut to size in order
to accomodate fittings and . headers and to establish two ind i vidual
circuits (for water and refrigerant) into and out of the tubes.
Further assume that the engineer personally prepared all technical sale proposals, actively solicited sales
o p portunities and established an international sales distributorship.

Largely due to the efforts of the engineer, the company

acquired a contract for the sale of complete refrigeration systems
to be installed in 16 trawlers owned by the Nigerian National
Shrimp Company.

The system on each boat consisted of two com-

pre ssor- condenser units, one diesel power unit, two immerson
freezers with tanks, one immersion chiller with tank, two remote
blast-air modules and related accessories .
in s e a trials before being accepted by the

These units were tested
owne~.

The total

dollar volume of the contract for the sale of these sytems, including spare parts, was $621,000 . 00 .

The total net sales o f
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commercial marine refrigeration units during the period June
1972 through April 1978 was in excess of $900,000.00.
Assume further that the engineer's employment with
the company terminated in April of 1978.
Assuming all of the foregoing facts to be true,
have you formed an opinion with respect to the reasonable cost
of acquiring the services rendered by the engineer to the company
during the period June 1972 through April 1978?

***
Page 382, line 20 through 21
THE WITNESS:

Yes, I have formed an opinion

***
Page 384, line 5 through page 387, 19ne 24

Q.

What is your opinion?

A.

Well, my opinion would be somewhere in the neighborhood

of four hundred to five hundred fifty thousand dollars over the
period of five years in time.
THE COURT:

What do you mean by that; that's what you would

have to pay an engineer?
THE WITNESS:

That's what it would cost the company

to develop those · products and that's my line of business
we develop new products all the time.
THE COURT:

Well, we are talking about what you would

pay for those services and you are saying you would pay an
engineer one hundred thousand dollars a year?

MR. THOMPSON:
BY MR. THOMPSON:

Q.
•

I'll develop that.

(Continuing)

Mr. Cooper, could you explain to us how you arrived at

this range?
A.

First, let me say this is normally my business activities

where we develop products for the government and for agencies-various government agencies as well as commercial products for our
own use and so I have to set budgets as to what those things are
going to cost me and also when we quote to the gove rnment, I have
to come up with a budget as to what it's going to cost the company
and, in this particular case, it's very similar to our products
line and this basically would be some of the requirements and the
technology needed. to produce some of this equipment.
You need an electrical, mechanical and a hydraulic
engineer and that could possibly be incorporated into one engineer
and would be a unique situation, but you need a sheet metal
layout person, mechanical help, unique tooling people and yo u need
a buyer and technical documentation and you need r efrigeration
mechanics to sell and test this equipment and that basically
would cost this.
Q.

Do you assign costs?

A.

Yes, I have assigned costs and this roughly would be

about one hundred twelve thousand dollars a year and this is
what it would cost the company to do some thing like this, or
our company or

Q.

anoth~r

company of our size .

Are you talking about only the services that we have

described in the hypothetical question?

lld

A.

For this particular product, yes.

Q.

You are not talking about hardware?

A.

Not the finished item, no.

Q.

Now are you telling us that a five-year period of time

is a reasonable period of time to do this?
A.

Oh, absolutely.

We have government contracts where we

are just making air conditioners and it's taking us four to five
years just to develop one item, and since I have been in this
business, it's taken me four and five years to put things together.

Q.

Do you, after spending five years developing a product

line and spending that kind of money, then do you anticipate
there is any further design work or any follow-up work necessary?
A.

Oh, you have to have continuing engineering because

when you produce your products and you put them out on the market,
you get all kinds of results from the market and you have to do
re-engineering and designing and it's constant for I would say
another two year.s.
Q.

And what kind of cost would you anticipate in that

follow up?
A.

At least fifty thousand dollars a year and I would

say that would be minimum.
Q.

And what kind of talent are you buying for that?

A.

You need good solid talent, somebody who's been working

with the equipment and has got a background for that particular
application.
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•

Q.

Mr. Cooper, do you know Ed Rodak?

A.

Oh yes.

Q.

How long have you known Ed Rodak?

A.

About twenty five years.

Q.

In what capacity?

A.

He worked for me.

Q.

And when and where was that?

A.

It was over a long period of time through New York

State in the Peekskills, and in York, Pennsylvania.
Q.

And what company was involved?

A.

Thermair Manufacturing and Seafood Freezing Technology

and then Thermair again.
Q.

Okay.

Do you have any direct knowledge of his abilities

in refrigeration engineering?
A.

My opinion is that he's a very able and talented engineer

and he also has a unique type of experience because he started
originally as a serviceman and he worked his way up and then
went to college afterwards and so it's very unusual for someone
who has worked and then got his technical degree later on.

***
Page 401, line 10 through page 422, line 12
Q.

Would you state your full name for the record?

A.

William Henry Divine.

Q.

And your age?

A.

Sixty.

Q.

And your residence address?

A.

205 Warden Drive, Annapolis, Maryland.
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•

Q.

Your occupation?

A.

I am an engineer.

Q.

Are you a registered engineer?

A.

Yes, a registered professional engineer, I's sorry.

Q.

Could you give us a brief resume of your bac.kground?

A.

I suppose I should start with graduation from the

Naval Academy in 1941, which is quite a few years ago, and I spent
World War II at sea in the Navy and after that I went to work for
General Electric Company in their air conditioning department in
Bloomfield, New Jersey for about three or four years as a products
specialist and application engineer working on their refrigeration
and air conditioning equipment that was being designed and built
in the factory in Bloomfield, and in 1951 or 2 I went to work for
York Corporation which is a manufacturer of air conditioners and
refrigeration equipment at the time and still now is one of the ·
major factories in air conditioning in the country, and they are
now Borg Warner Corporation but they still maintain and identify
i t with York and they were one of the pioneers in air conditioning
in the refrigeration industry, and I worked for them in various
capacities for thirteen years.
I started with them in Philadelphia as a sales
engineer in refrigeration and air conditioning and continued on
and then after about five years in Philadelphia, York moved me
to Washington, D.C. and about that time Borg Warner purchased
York and York became a division and' 'then Borg Warner shortly
after that moved me to York, Pennsylvania where I stayed for
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another six or seven years until 1963, and in York I worked as
an application engineer and then became a national sales manager
for this refrigeration product, and the industrials opposed to
automotive, and in those positions I of course, had considerable

•

contact with the various officers in the company .as well as the
different divisions and groups in the company as well as Borg
Warner, and then in 1963 I left York to form my o"wn company
named Chesapeake Refrigeration Company, which is industrial refrigeration engineering contracting and service company, that I
located in Glen Burnie, Maryland, and that company which I owned
I was president of it from the time I worked for it and it was
a reasonably successful company, I thought, and we made a lot of
money and then in the end of 1974 I sold the company to the
employees, and as president of the company, of course, in a small
company, you do a good· many things that aren't all presidential
in nature but I did a good portion of the engineering that was
·involved in the work that we did in the engineering contracting
and service business as well as, of course, the administrative
things that you have to do, and then at the end of 1974, after
having sold the company to the employees, I rejuvenated a company
which I now have which is Universal Associates, an engineering

•

consulting firm that deals in the air conditioning refrigeration
field as well as other activities and consulting nature for various
clients that we have, and I am now president of that company and
have been since 1974 and I own the majority of the stock in it.
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point

Q.

Did you do

A.

I did product development work but not from the stand-

tha~

~ny

product development work for York?

I was a design engineer but an application engineer

and a products specialist type of thing.
You have in a company in the size of York Corporation,
or virtually any manufacturing operation, desige people that
spend a hundred percent of their time designing specific pieces
of equipment and components and so forth, and my activities were
more on the system side but in being involved in both the design
to a limited degree but not as much as a desiqn engineer would
be but I would get involved, of course, with the design engineers
from the standpoint of being sure that they were developing
something that could be used in the market place because, of·
course, the design engineer is normally kind of segregated from
the market place.
Does that answer your question?
Q.

I think so.

Do you hold any patents for inventions you

have made in the air conditioning and refrigeration field?
A.

Yes, I have two that I assigned to York Corporation that

I invented while at York and that's a little bit unusual for somebody who is in the design engineering work but it was in h eat
pumps and other refrigeration areas.
Q.

You said you graduated from the Naval Academy, and what

type of degree did you receive?
l

A.

At the time I graduated from the Naval Academy, it was

a Bachelor of Science and our credit was electrical engineering,
surprisingly enough.
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Q.

And you said you are a registered professional engineer

in what particu l ar discipline?
A.

Mechanical, and in Maryland, of course, where I am

registered you practice both mechanica l and electrical but they
do ask that you list a speciality and the s pecialty I am listed
as is mechanical.

Q.

Does that include refri geration?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Does your business proyide, obtain or design new pro-

ducts in the refrigeration £ield?
A.

To a limited degree, yes.

We, of course, undertake

assignments by our clients that get varied and we do get into
designs, but individual components we nonnally look for in the
market place and buy, like compressors and those items that we
generally can take and apply in a system.

Q.

And do you get involved with trouble shooting at all?

A.

Yes, extensively and unfortunately in the air con-

ditioning and refrigeration field, as in so many other in the
country today, where we do have problems with the best design
efforts and the best checking and market research and engineering
and prototype testing and so forth, but we still have bu.gs and

..

we still have problems and still have areas that need to be
trouble shooting in and ha ve the problem corrected.

Q.

When did you first get involved in refrigeration work

as such?
A.

Well, I first got in the air conditioning industry

when I worked for an air conditioner contractor in the summers
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when I was in high school, and most of you aren't old enough
to remember air conditioning when it first started, but it
didn't start in this country until the 1930's and so in 1936
when I was working for an air conditioning contractor, things
were pretty primitive then .

Q.

So that 's when it was, in 1936?

A.

Yes.
MR. THOMPSON:

You may examine.

BY MR. SHELTON:

Q.

Mr. Divine, the stuff that you have been talking about

with refrigeration, had any of it had marine application?
A.

Yes, and--

Q.

Go ahead, I won't cut you off.

A.

In working with York , well, one of their largest single

customers that York had was New York Shipbuilding Corporation in
Camden, New Jersey and New York Shipbui lding was involved in
not only Navy ships but also in tankers and cargo ships and things
of that nature that did require refrigeration principally for the
products that were carried in the ship, like stores, and I did
get rather extensively involved in the refrigeration attempts
for those ships and, in addition to that, I have been involved in
refrigeration for smaller ships, perhaps not that extensively as
I was when I worked for New York Shipyard.
Q.

Mr. Thompson asked you if you had some background

and experience in procuring design engineering services, or design
services and you indicated that you had a limited--! understand
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your answer to be you had some limited experience, and have you
been actually involved in sitting down and sort of budgeting and
figuring what it will take to get a product line ready for market?
A.

Yes, sir, my work in York Corporation required extensive

work with budgets and with planning and with figuring out how
to justify putting a product on this market and all the things
that go with it.
MR . SHELTON:
THE COURT:
BY MR. THOMPSON:
Q.

All right, thank you.
All right, Mr. Thompson.

(Continuing)

Mr. Divine, I have previously shown you, I believe, a

hypothetical question about fourteen pages long-A.

Q.

Yes sir .
and I have already read it to this Jury and the

Judge once and nobody wants to hear it again and so what we are
going to do is to have you assume the facts that are in this
hypothetical question, and I will call your attention to some
things, and one is in the middle of page 5 where there is a sentence
struck out, and I call to your attention that there are some
exhibits that are referred in here that were in blank when you
looked at it, and one of them is this exhibit (Indicating), and
I believe you have seen that?
A.

Yes, sir, I have.

Q.

And the other exhibit is this MDC Lobster chiller unit

(Indicating), and the other exhibit is the flow diagram for the
equipment, Exhibit Pl3 (Indicating)--
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A.

Yes, sir, I have seen that.

Q.

--and you have also looked at the equipment in the

back hall, I believe?
A.

Yes I have.

Q.

Okay.

Now, assuming the facts that are in this hypo -

thetical question to be true, my question to you is this:

Have

you formed an opinion with respect to the reasonable cost of
acquiring the services rendered by the engineer that we have
hypothesized in this question- -the cost of acquiring those services
to the company--I will read the question:

Assuming all of the

foregoing facts to be true, have you formed an opinion with respect
to the reasonable cost of acquiring the services rendered by the
engineer to the company during the period June 1972 through April
1978?
A.

Yes I have.

Q.

What is your opinion?

A.

It's my opinion that the services as described would have

a reasonable cost to a corporation such as -MR. THOMPSON:

Your Honor, I am assuming he is

qualified because there's been no objection to his qualifications.
THE COURT:

•
A.

Yes .

(Continuing) Four hundred and s eve/nty thousand dollars .

BY MR. THOMPSON:

(Continuing)

Q.

Four hundred and seventy thousand dollars?

A.

Yes.

12'7

Q.

How did you arrive at that figure?

A.

This would be a little involved because what I did

was approach it in three different ways.
When a company goes out and--I really don't want to
take up time unnecessarily but I feel that I need to explain some
of these things that went through my mind and in studying this
thing to try to figure out a reasonable logical means to come up
with such a number, and I considered three ways that a company
could procure the services to design and put a line of equipment
on the market, and I have done it myself in a company with people
at York Corporation starting with a brand new concept and bringing
in a new line of equipment into being and so I have got a pretty
good idea of whiat is involved, as far as the work that is really
needed to do that.

The first approach that I took was how do you

go about such a thing to go out in the market place to companies
that actually employed such deisgn people as we would need for such
a project and design people that had already done this kind of
thing and that had been proven and established in their fields
and, of course, I would expect to have to pay a premium for such
an individual because I would have to hir him away from somebofy
else and if he is proven in the field, he is making top dollar
at the time, and so this was one approach was to hire somebody
that was completely qualified to do what was needed to be done.
Then the second approach that I

took is--well, we have

now and I am familiar with our operation at the

prese~t

time which

does employ design service on occasion so that you could seek out
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in the market place a company similar to Universal Associate s
but somebody who might specialize in maybe larger or smaller things

..

but i t could be a larger consulting and design firm to provide
these services and buy the services from the design firm-from an

•

established firm that deals in this kind of thing, and this is
not done very often because it's quite expensive normally but it can
be done and actually in Chesapeake I considered doing a thing like
that which does have some relationship but not as extensive and
I got discouraged because i t was expensive.
Then there was a third approach that I could use to
evaluate what the cost of these services would be because when
a company such as York, for example, considers a new p roduct line,
and this thing just doesn't happen overnight or anything and
certainly they get pretty scientific and studied the thing and, of
course, there is an awful lot of guessing going on as to the market,
bu in this area what you do is you establish, at least in your
own mind, what you thing the market place is going to do as far
as buying this product that really doesn't exist at this time,
and so you make estimates as to how much you can sell, and how
much the pieces or product line is going to be worth in the
market place, and how many pieces of equipment you will have to
sell to make ends meet and make a profit in the thing, and what you

"
fundamentally do is you come up with a detail ed plan and in this
planning you es tablish what yo ur design and development costs
are, and this number is used, at least in York and other companies
that I know of, is between two and four percent of the total cost
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to the selling price--I'm sorry, to the selling price of the
product over its design life.
In other words, if you look at the type of equipment that
we are looking at here, for example, the design life of such a
•

product after it is introduced to the market place is likely to be

~

in the neighborhood of ten years and so what you can do is you
can look at this thing and say: ·Okay, over a ten-year period, we
will sell X dollars worth of this product so we can, therefore,
afford to spend so mu.c h in design and the development of the
product because, for instance, if the design and development is
ten times that much, obviously it would be impracti cal to go to
the market.
Looking at these ways of approaching the value of the
services to the purchaser, if you will, in the first approach
with the proven designer, the price for such an individual, and
I use the work: Price, because you are actually going tout and
billing these services, in 1972 he would have started out at
about forty two thousand, and by the time we get up to 1977 and
approaching 1978, he would have been--presuming that he would do
what was done in this particular instance, it would be sixty
thousand dollars a year.

•

but this is

exact~y

That may sound like a lot of money

what this kind of an individual, and the kind

of price he would tlemand in today's market and, of course, the
forty thousand dollars.

I can't remember exactly what happened

in 1972 but I backed off ten percent each year and I know that
sixty thousand dollars is valid and so that's over a six year
period we would have paid that amount for this individual.
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I see with this company that bought his services in
the hypothetical question posed to me that the designer and
engineer did far more than we would expect, and we might hope but
we don't really expect this fellow would do maybe be y ond his capabilities and it's a difficult thing to find an individual that is
•

first a great engineer, a great design engineer being creative
and inventive and all and that's a hard combination to come by.
To further find an engineer also that is market oriented, and what
I mean is sales oriented as a good salesman because we have here
evidence in the hypothetical question that a product was sold ve r y
close to its completion date; in other words, the product had just
been developed and really before it was completed introduced in the
market place, there was a substantial order received for this pro-

II .

duct.
So, what we have here in addition to the engineer that
we would buy and, of course, this fellow being a proven engineer
is not likely to work the kind of hours that would be required to do
what was done here and what we are looking at here is in order to
do what was done in the space of time it was done not on forty
hours a week, but we are looking at fifty and sixty hours a week
and somebody e lse in not like ly to work this kind o f time, even
though the y are getting a pretty good salary to do it, and so
what I have looked at h ere in this particular case is what we
would have to supplement the designer 's cost with two others
~

and perhaps more than two people--two other people and not ne cessarily full-time but we have advertis ing and sales and promotional activities, that is, preparing the lite rature that Mr.
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Thompson handed to me, and this kind of thing because this requires
not only the engineering input but it also requires

..

adverti~ing

and sales promotions and you have to be able to convert the raw
data into literature, and I figure that expenditure would start
in 1972 and would move up along each year at a rate of about <.tan
thousand dollars a year, and this is for the people to do the
advertising and sales promotions, and I have dohe it myself and
I know what is involvwd in trying to put this stuff together
with the help of an advertising agency, and that's not included in
this money, and that adds up to forty thousand dollars for this
period of time which brings us up to 1977, the same activities, you
know, to get an order for six or seven hundred thousand dollars
for equipment that is not already on the market and has been on
the market really a short time is quite an achievement and, again,
I have been in that area and I can tell you it's no small achievement and the sales efforts that would be required to supplement
the design engineer that we have here, and the sales efforts
that would be required would be increased as we ·got closer to
the time that we were going to makert this line of equipment.
Now, of course, they did market a couple of pieces, as
we went along, but no real full scale promotion and sales efforts,
as I read the hypothetical question, was made and what I did was

•

to start in 1972 with a five thousand dollar sales cost and, if
1

you will, in 1973, ten thousand dollars, and 774, fifteen, and
'75--I skipped a number--no, I didn't charge an y sales cost in
'72 because it was the beginning of the design period and they
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were heavily in the engineering end, and I started in '73 with five
thousand dollars and then working up five thousand dollars a
year, and then in 1977 it was twenty five thousand dollars and
so for the sales efforts and the sales activities to supplement

..

the engineering and advertising, I came up with seventy five
thousand dollars and five hundred and seven thousand dollars for
the pure engineering, if you will, and fort y thousand dollars for
the advertising and sales promotion component and seventy five
thousand dollars for the selling component and if you, for instance,
had used a sales agency to provide the sales efforts in this thing
to secure this business, you would have paid at least ten percent
of the sales dollars to the selling agency or to the selling
company and, of course, here is a hypothetical question where we
are up to eight hundred thousand dollars and so the seventy five
thousand dollars is relatively moderate for this because a sales
agency starting without a product line--you would have some products and you would have to raise it and se·e where we go on the
market and you supplement and by my figures you come out with
four hundred and twenty two thousand dollars.
Now, in Scheme B, to go out and buty the design service
from a design firm, what would happen is this design firm would
actually take a qualified designer and put him into the plaint

•

of the manufacturing company because he couldn't work in the
design company's office effectively at all and he would have to
1

go and live in the factory and the plant where the equipment was
being designed and tested and all of that kind of thing, and such
a man would sell for by the hour, and this is the average for over
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the period from '72 to '77 at forty dollars an hour and it
would provide the back up support for consultation for ideas and
bouncing ideas around, and so forth, of the design company and,
of course; that forty dollars an hour for five years and I felt
that the designer from the design firm probably could od the job
in a little bit less time than the man who actually went out and
bought and, therefore, I figured because of the extra support
that he was getting from an engineering standpoint from his
design company, if you will, and so that came out to b e for the
designer himself and, of course, the serv ices of the company to
go with it at four hundred thousand dollars for the five year
period.
There was the supplement to it because we still need the
advertising and sales promotional part t ha t we had in the first
case, and we would still need the sales efforts to supplement
that and it came out to b e one hundred fifteen thousand dollars
which. was forty thousand and seventy five thousand dollars so that
Scheme B, which is going out and purchasing the services from
a design firm would have b een five hundred fifteen thousand dollars
as compared with four hundre d twenty t wo thousand dollars, if you
went out and bought a guy in the industry.

•

Now, the third check that I made on it to see if these
numbers looked reasonable, and I made an estimate of how many
units--what we looked at was a mythical average and, if you looked
at them in the back, there were two sizes generally but putting
them together and saying the average unit bought at a market price
of about fifteen thousand dollars, how many of these average units
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could we sell if you actually sat down and id this, you would program
it piece-by-piece and take each of the individual components and
each of the individual packages and put them together, but what
I did was I said: Okay, the product itself is going to have a ten-

..

year design life.

In other words, from the time it is complete

and the time that it is really introduced into the market ·place,
which would have been in 1977, then how many of these fifteen
thousand dollar packages can we sell per year, and what I said
over this ten year period was in the first year we could sell a
hundred and the second year we could sell two hundred and the
third year four hundred and then we go along at the four hundred
rate and, of course, this is all blue sky, but at this point in
time we had a product so that we have got-THE COURT:

How did you come up with hb.w many units

you would sell in any given year?
A.

(Continuing)

u.s.

The

Govenment publishes through the

FISH Association something like that, a detailed book on exactly
how many fishing boats there are in the United Sbates so that we
know, for example, in the category that we ·a:J;"e talking about there
are eight thousand vessels today and as of last yea r-THE COURT:

•

Well, it doesn't tell you how many are

going to go bankrupt and aren't you speculating?
THE WITNESS:
THE COURT:

Yes, sir, there is no question about it.
Well, we will strike that because we don't

use speculation.
MR. THOMPSON:

Your Honor, I think you have baited him

just a little b it , with all due respect, and I thi nk vhat

13~)

he is describing is a market analysis approach and no market
analysis is anything other than speculation and that's what
an awful lot of businesses have done and that's what he is
doing is describing a method of checking these other two
methods in that he has made his own independent market analysis.
THE COURT:

Well, I am striking the third approach being

with the other two that he aleady testified to.
MR. THOMPSON:

Fine.

THE COURT: Is there anything further of this witness?
MR. THOMPSON:
BY MR. THOMPSON:

Yes, sir.

(Continuing)

Q.

Mr. Divine--

A.

I'm sorry, I didn't understand?

Q.

That's all right, we will just go on from here.
You have fully described Scheme A and-Band Scheme

.c.

was really just a test of Schemes A and B, is that correct?
A.

Yes, a cross check.

Q.

Okay.

description of

Looking at the hypothetical question and the
th~

equipment in this hypothetical, is there any-

thing in there that related to a significant contribution to the
refrigeration art?

•

A.

In my opinion, yes sir .

Q.

Can you tell us what it is?

A.

The use of eight fins per inch in an evaporator is really

a radical departure from the established - refrigeration practice
in this country of the marine cold storage process.
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The norm for a cold storage operation is four fins
per inch and wider and what happened is--has this been explained
to the Jury?

Q.

Just tell us why it is significant.

A.

Well, the reason that the industry uses four fins to the

inch is to permit frost build-up on the coils, and this really is
a result from an economy balance between the amount of coil surface that you put on these fins and stuff and the amount of compressor that you put in and the operating cost of the system and, of
course, the thing that is significant here is that with the ap proach that was used here of using eight fins per inch and an
additional coil surface, we changed economy balance and we put
in more coil surface and less compressor and, in effect, better
operating costs to store in the hold a frozen product and it's
going to--the cost is less in the case where a boat is full but
this I have never seen done and I have been in the refrigeration
industry and activities, that is the cold storage and marine
refrigeration end as opposed to air conditioning, for a full
twenty years specializing in refrigeration which, of course, as
you are aware is a different animal than air conditioning, but I
have never seen it done before and , believe me, if it had been
•

done, I would have seen it .
The very small temperture difference that is available
because of this use of the extra surface permits you to o perate
the system for longer periods without defrosting and you don ' t
dehydrate the product to the extent that you do when you use the
wider temperture difference.
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Q.

Now, Mr. Divine, who employed you to testify in this

A.

You did.

Q.

Did-you know Mr. Rodak; had you ever heard of Ed Rodak

case?

..

before I contacte you?
A.

No, sir.

Q.

Do you know Mr. George Cooper?

A.

I met him this morning, yes.

Q.

Did you and Mr. Cooper compare notes in what you were

going to testify to in this case?
A.

No, sir.

Q.

Had you ever met him before this morning?

A.

No. sir.

***
Page 433, line 6 through page 438, line 2
MR. SHELTON:

The only other thing I mention to the

Court, for the record, is I want to make the same

o bj~ction

about

the testimony coming in the way he changed it, and the only other
point that I would raise to the Court is I am not making a motion .
to strike as to Count II because I think there's sufficient evidence
to l et it fly either way but I object, however, to the Court
making any kind of ruling at this point r egarding a contract and
I raised that point earlier and the Court indicated I would have
an opportunity to prove that contract and if there is a contract
that it covers everything, and I think I should have the oppor-
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tunity to show there was a contract in the mind of Mr. Rodak, and
the expectations in Mr. Rodak's mind and the terms of reasonable
value and his services and I must still, to to the extent of the
Court's ruling where i t precludes me from doing that, I object
to i t because-THE COURT:

Well I may have anticipated perhaps and maybe

we ought to take a closer look at this Count I of Plaintiff's Motion
for Judgment because Count I alleges among other things he came
down to work for you and he entered into a contract with you whereby you would pay me $15,000.00 and whereby you would give me certain
other things, and what I am saying is the evidence at this point
shows this was an employee at $15,000.00 and there is a question
or vagueness as to the other .dealings of what he was employed
for and to sustain that Count--are you saying you think there is
an express contract on this evidence?
MR. SHELTON:

No, sir, what I am saying is if the Jury

is of the opinion that all of the services for which Mr. Rodak
rendered to us, that there was compensation for those services and
that compensation, in fact, was either paid or tendered that I'm
released from any obligation and I think I should have the opportunity to tell the Jury that and to say to the extent that Mr.
Rodak's claims are expected, or he felt he had some kind of contractual obligation then it's up to the Jury to decide if I
complied with i t and if that tender was sufficient or if, in fact,
my fifteen percent offer was sufficient, I don't want the fifteen
percent offer to be left in never-never land that we made to the
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man and that that not only fulfilled what we felt was Mr. Rodak's
expectations but we didn't feel there was a contract, and my
witnesses are going to deny there was any kind of a promise about
the stock participation and our position is he came to work for
fifteen thousand dollars and we paid him fifteen thousand dollars,
and I don't want to be stuck in the position to where there is
some portion of his services which no compensation was paid because
Mr. Rodak felt he was going to get something e lse when I complied
with what he expected, which was a

spi~-off

corporation and a

percentage, and I offered that so I want the opportunity to say
that to the Jury that simply because there was no contract in law
or in the Court's interpretation because it's too vague of a contract to be enforced that there is some portion of his services for
which there was compensation that was agreed upon and that was
either compensation agreed upon or there wasn't and I want the
opportunity to say that Mr. Rodak felt there was compensation
agreed upon and this was the compensation he felt he was obtaining
and that's exactly what I offered to him when I offered it, whether
I offered it because I had a legally valid contract that I was
required to offer it to him or whether I offered it to him just
because I felt he made a contribution and it was a moral obligation, but regardless I offered to him what he expected and I
offered to him that which he felt I was obligated to, consequently
•

there's no portion of his services for which there was not compensation and there's none of this quantum meruit left over.
THE COURT:

Is there an express contract, as you under-

stand it ?
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MR. THOMPSON:

When we amended this thing, number one,

we knew we couldn't have i t both ways but only recover on one
theory and the law is well established that you can't have a contract in quantum meruit also and we knew that this contract, as
we alleged it, was a vague promise and I didn't know whether this
Court would decide that this promise was too vague or not but I
definitely was concerned about i t being so vague and I was also
concerned about i t running, or following the statute of fraud
because i t wasn't in writing and I didn't know how the testimony
was going to come out on whether or not you could have designed
this yesterday and set up this company in one year or not and so
that's why we went to Count II because we knew there was an
agreement but we had serious reservations about whether this was
legal and enforceable and this Court has done what we were afraid
and said i t was not enforceable because it was too vague and,
therefore, in the case law it's pretty clear on this when it is
not e nforceable and yet there was an agreement for something
more than just a salary then you are entitled to the value of
your services, and so I think we are stuck now with Count II but
I think, frankly, in order to go to Court II we are going to have
to convince the Jury and they are going to find one of two things,
that there was no agreement or meeting of the minds as to what

•

Mr. Rodak's compensation would be, or they will find there was an
agreement and that he will be paid a salary plus something else
and maybe those two things are the same but I don't think Mr.
Shelton can defend by saying, oh, yes, there was a contract, and
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he's denied a contract, and then defend on the basis that his
services weren't worth anything.

I just don't think he can have

it both ways.
MR. SHELTON :

***

•

I just want the opportunity to argue it.

VOLUME III
Page 447, line 5 through line 13
NORMAN H. LAUTERBACH, called as a witness by counsel
for the defendant, first being duly sworn, testified as
follows:
DIRECT

EXAMINATI~

BY MR. SHELTON:
Q.

Mr. Lauterbach, would you state your name and

address, please?
A.

Norman Herbert Lauterbach --

***
Page 450, line 25 through page 454, line 16

Q.

Mr. Lauterbach, please go to the point of how you

got in contact with Mr. Rodak?
A.

Mr. Rodak's name was mentioned one time by Roland

Arrs as someone who had experience in this line of business
is the way I became acquainted with the name.
Q.

Did you have an actual conversation, or contact

with Mr. Rodak?
A.

Mr. Arrs was in contact with Mr. 'Rodak.

Q.

Did you have a conversation, or contact with Mr.

Rodak?
A.

I believe he called me on the phone and that we

just became acquainted by the telephone.
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Q.

And did you subsequently meet with Mr . Rodak in

Richmond, Virginia?
A.

Yes, I suggested that he come down to see me, and

it was a Sunday afternoon that we arranged to meet at a location and I took him to the plant.
Q.

The plant out in Mechanicsville?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Did you meet with Mr. Rodak for an hour, or two

hours or how l ong did you meet with him?
A.

I'd say for approximately two hours.

Q.

And what did you and Mr.

A.

Equal views and experiences and background expe-

Rodak~iscuss?

riences and he looked at the p lant facilities and the products we were manufacturing at that time and he expanded on
his bacground and what he had done and what he was presently
doing .
Q.

Did you discuss anything regarding Mr. Rodak's em-

ployment with Marine Development?
A.

Yes .

Q.

Relate to me what you discussed?

A.

I knew that h e was desirous of relocating and he

made reference to the fact that he would like to work for
us and that he would be available sometime subsequent to this
mee ting .
Q.

Did you discuss compensation with him?

A.

Yes.
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Q.

What kind of discussion did you have; relate to me

the contents of it?
A.

Well, in the discussion he mentioned the arrange -

ments that he had with his previous employer and what he was
making and I commented to him to the fact that our company
was young and growing and that our pay scale was not the
same that he had been making, however we were a growing
company and expected to be able to pay him more as time went
on.
Q.

Did you discuss with him the salary of other em-

ployees?
A.

Yes, I mentioned what the other people's levels

were that we were looking a t employing him at making.
Q.

At the conclusion of the meeting, what was his em-

employment status as far as Marine Development was concerned?
A.

At the end of the meeting?

Q.

Yes, sir.

A.

It was my understanding that he was terminating

his relationship with his employer at that time and that he
would be available to us -- to come down to work with
Marine Development in approximately a month, as I recall,
and that he would be considering it and would be back in

•
touch with us, after some more thoughts on his part.

Q.

At the time he left, was there any agreement be -

tween you and Mr. Rodak regarding compensation for him to
come to work at Marine Development?
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A.

It was my understanding he would be willing to

come to work at the salary we were paying other people in
his status.

-

Q.

Was there any discussion or promises about future

compensation in the form of stock ownership, or ownership in
Marine Development or some other company?

A.

There was no promise.

Q.

Was there any discussion of any compensation,

other than his salary?
A.

Well, we had a little bonus plan based on earnings

of the company and if the company had a good year, we would
distribute some money and generally it was done just prior
to Christmas , and I made reference that if the company prospered, we would like to share that benefit with the employees who are responsible for the earnings.
Q.

Did Ed Rodak become employed by Marine Develop-

A.

Yes, subsequent to that he came down, and I don't

ment?

recall if I was there when he showed up but he did come down
and he accepted the offer.
Q.

..

When he came down, did you have any other conver-

sations with Mr. Rodak about compensation?

A.

No, I never discussed compensation with him after

Q.

Were you aware of any promises made to Mr. Rodak

that.

concerning stock ownership, other than his salary?
A.

No.

* **

14 6

Page 459, line 15 through page 462, line 2

Q.
w

After the Nigerian National Shrimp Company con-

tract was completed, do you recall whether there were any
conversations regarding the spin-off of Commercial Marine
Products into a separate entity?
A.

Conversations between who?

Q.

Any conversations at all; I'm asking you if you

were aware of them and then I will ask you about the specifics?
A.

There were conversations between different people,

Q.

In this particular time period, do you recall any

yes.

conversations in which you participated and Mr. Rodak also
participated?
A.

Yes, I recall several times.

Q.

Can you tell me where that was that those conver-

sations took place?
A.

Well, there was one occasion where I think myself

and Mr. Rodak and one or two of the other people in the
company that had become more and more involved in the commercial marine products division felt like the product line
was fa ltering and needed to be evolved into something of a
little tighter entity and probably a self-contained entity
and there were many ideas being promoted at that time as to
accomplishing something beneficial to everyone, and particularly in maintaining the integrity of the product line

11'7

with the idea i t would develop into something and would
reach its fulfillme nt because it was sort of stagnated
wi thin the organization .
Q.

Well during these conversations, did Mr. Rodak

ever give an indicati on that he had been promised an

•

equi ty positi on, or stock ownership in this entity?
A.

I don't recall that .

Q.

Did anyone e lse ever make mention that Mr. Rodak

had been p romised that?
A.

I don't think he discussed those matters with

other people, or I don't know that h e did.
Q.

Were you still employed with Commercial Marine

Products in 1978 at the time of the Puerto Rico Trade Show?
A.
had

Yes, at that p articular time the organization
Marine Development had tried to strengthen its cor-

porate framework and had formed a separate corp oration
called Commerc i al Marine Products which I think was form e d
in December of 1977.
Q.

Did it own the rights to the products?

A.

Oh, yes, the corporation owned the produc t lin e

completely.
Q.

Did it manufacture the p roducts at that time?

A.

No, it didn't have the fac ilities and it was just

in the formation of a n e w en tity.
Q.

During that time period, we re there any d i scussions

regarding the manufacturing rights of the products by Commercial Mari ne Products?
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A.

Yes, because Marine Development's business in air con-

ditioning had grown to such an extent that i t consumed the entire

•

capacity of the facility there in Mechanicsville and it was the
conclusion that for a very short period of time it was the logical
conclusion that we would move the Commercial Marine Products line
out of the facility freeing it for the manufacturing of air conditioning equipment , and this was the natural thing to be the
evolvement of it.

***
Page 502, line 6 through line 15
CROSS EXAMINATION
BY MR. THOMPSON:
Q.

The contract under which you purchased Commercial Marine

Products said that if any liabilities arose out of Mr. Rodak's
employment that you would have to pay half of it, isn't that
correct?
A.

Yes .

Q.

And that's why you weren't willing to testify on his

behalf?
A.

Naturally.

***
Page 523, line 20 through page 526, line 20
Q.

As I understand it, you didn't make any specific offer

of a salary to Mr. Rodak but you just told him the range?
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A.

We were not talking about a salary--an officer's salary

but just an employee's salary.
Q.

A.

But you didn't offer him a specific amount of money?
Our discussion was along the line that we were a small

company and he looked at what we were doing and he tolQ me what he
was doing and the offer was left open like: This is what is is
and if you want to take it, you can, and he was going to bring us
a product line.
Q.

In your company, did you have a philosophy of encouraging

ownership for key employees in the stock of the company?
A.

Not in the company so much but I think we all had hopes

that someday the company would expand and get bigger and I felt
like over some time that there would be rewards given to people in
future divisions of the company, or bonuses or whatever.

Q.

So what you were thinking of was separating Marine

Deve lopment Corporation into separate companies that would manufact ure and sell the separate products?
A.

That's right, and those in each division as it was

separa t e d from the company would be getting a reward for their
efforts.
Q.

By giving the m stock?

A.

Well I don't decide those things.

Q.

Are we talking about stock?

A.

I'm talking about what was in our forward thinking and

we we r e thi nking of operations and how these things would be done
and it would be done by l ega l people making those decisions.

lSO

Q.

Do I understand from all that that you did not discuss

the concept of stock ownership at all?
A•

To be given to him, never.

Q.

Did you suggest selling it to him?

A.

No, I don't believe so.

Q.

Did you discuss the concept of key employees that were

•

important to the manufacturing or sales of the products havi n g an
opp ortunity to own a piece of the business that was going to
manufacture and sell those products; did you discuss that concept
or not with Mr. Rodak?
MR. SHELTON:
MR . THOMPSON:
A.

Are you talking about June, 1972?
Yes.

In '72 I don't think the discussion got into that p hase

and it was a short meeting which covered many things and it was my
intent whe n we went over there to try to make an offer to him and
it was just a matte r of facinq the man and getting to know him but
I had no p lans which I presented to him to entice him to come to
work for us and I told him what we looked like and, yo u know, ho w
we dea lt at that time .
Q.

So if Mr. Crews had testified that he felt sure that you

disc us sed this concept with him, he would just be wrong , is t hat
so?
A.

What Mr. Crews felt like I can't a nswe r tha t but many

thi n g s that I talked to him about was not a plan but ma ybe a
phi l oso p hy on my part on how I would like to s e e it but n ot
co r porat e l y .
Q.

So you did talk to him about it?
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A.

Maybe in general I may have said how I felt about it.

Q.

But you didn't hire Mr. Rodak and you didn't make an

offer of employment, is that correct?
A.

What I put to him is it's here for the taking and this

is all there is to it and if you want it, come back, and it was up
to him is the way I put it to him.
Q.

But no numbers were mentioned?

A.

Only that his salary would be commensurate with what the

other people were making but I didn't write a number down.

***
Page 529, line 2 through page 534, line 15
Q.

Mr. Grimes, I show you a document and ask you if you

can identify it?
A.

Yes , sir, I recognize this document as an income s t ate-

ment which I helped prepare for Marine Development Corporation
which sets forth the income and expenses of the commercial marine
product line.
MR. 'THOMPSON:
THE COURT:

I would object to that document.

For what reason?

MR. THOMPSON:

Maybe we shou l d discuss this out of

the p resence of the Jury.
THE COU RT:

Ladies and q e ntlemen, will you all p l ease

step out f or a minute.
NOTE:

Jury left courtroom.

,TURY OUT
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MR. THOMPSON:

I object because, number one, at

this stage of the law suit i t has been ruled that there is no
contract and I think this information could only be proper for
the purpose of showing the financial contributions that were made

•

by Marine Development Corporation and this, pe rhaps, is a quantification of their contribution to the product line, but we have offered
expe rt testimony that in effect put a value on MR Rodak's contributions and this could have been used if we still had a contract
case for the purpose of showing the bottom line here which I know
is a loss, because I have seen this piece of paper , which was their
contribution to the product line, and then i f we believe that the
deal was that Mr. Rodak would get stock commensurate with his
contribution then we would have a fair ly simpl e formula where we
would have this number and the relationship between that number and
100% is their share and Mr. Rodak 's number and the 100% being his
share, but I submit to you that that share would be somewhere
around fifty-fifty, and they are also going to have a very definite
problem here putting this informat ion 1n through Mr. Grimes because I paid $500.00 to employ an expert to help me design interrogatories that wuld ask for the information that would provide
~

exact ly what I needed for an income statement, and that was the
first thing I did on this case and I got swo rn i nterrogatories
back that said that this information was not kept by p r oduct line
but it could be taken off the genera l

ledger but the general ledger

was on l y kept for three years and that it possibly could be obtained
some other way , and I don't know what that was but i t would take
280 man hours and would cost me $12,000.00 to get it, and now this
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piece of paper comes flying into my office last Friday and I
think I alerted the Court to my prob lem with it at our pre -trial
conference and I hadn't gotten it at that point and I think there's
going to be further foundation problems, but I don't think there's
any way in the world that we can live with this piece of paper
going into evidence.
Now I think as an alternative of putting in this p iece
of paper that he can describe some numbers on there but when we
get to ones that he can't lay a foundation for then I think we have
to stop right there.
THE COURT:

Mr. Shelton.

MR. SHELTON:

Mr. Grimes is the accountant for Marine

Deve lopment and Mr. Smith, who is waiting in the hall, is a CPA and,
at my request, beginning sometime in January after we had completed
the discovery they began to do what had to be done and we sat
down with my accounting people and his people and we determined
what we could provide him and how we could provide it to him and
his man came out there and spent two and a half days with u s-MR . THOMPSON:
MR. SHELTON:

He spent one day.
I have got the gentlemen who were out there

with him and they provided him al l the information and they took
these numbers and gave Mr. Thompson the cost of the goods , and the
amount of sales for a certain time period which he designated
in the exhibit and provided us with a copy of it and as soon as I
received mine--we were at the conference, I believe, on Wednesday
and I

indicated I would have the stuff within a matter of days,
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and the next day I provided Mr. Thompson with the numbers that
went through the fiscal year 1977, and the day after that I provided
him with the numbers of up to December, 1977 and I gave it to
him as quick ly as I could get it, and Mr . Grimes can explain the
!

p roc ess he used and the information he's got and I offer it for
the · purpose of, number one, to be able to show it as Mr. Rodak's
va lue and t o show the results, and particularl y important when we
start talking about Mr. Rodak is havi ng left before the job was
completed o r whethe r he, in fact, stayed through the full development stage, and we had some expe rt witnesses telling us how long
it takes to make some sales, and the second purpose is the expe rt
witn esses testifi e d as to how much the services would costs, and
Mr. Grimes from the numbers on this document is going to testify
a s to number s and what kind of services are i ncluded and what money
was paid for services, maintenance , supervision, manufacturing
services , what money was paid for design services and drafting
services a nd so h e has raised the q uestion as to h ow much it cost
to get all of these se rvice stuff and Mr. Grimes is going to
respond to that and a lso to the fact of the r e sults or what the
results of al l this effo rt h as been, a nd Mr. Rodak's witne ss
included a hypothet ica l question indicated there 's bee n exte n sive
market acceptance and I think a ll of this evidence is b ecaus e

•

Mr. Grimes can substantiate and answer all of those questions.
MR. THOMPSON:

Your Honor, may I r e s po nd to one thing

a nd say t hat the s u ccess or failur e of the total ve nture as a
matter of law is not material or eve n relevant to t he value of
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•·

services provided during this period of time and nowhere in the
hypothetical did we go into the success of the program but if you
budget for a project what do you have to pay for it but only what
the services provided dor in the hypothetical question did we
address, but the fact that they didn't make any money and even
ended up losing money on the project is not Mr. Rodak's fault,
and there's all kinds of evidence to show why they didn't go
forward, and they said the project was bigger then they were and
they chose not to capitalize and finance it and how they are trying
to bring this in to say that Mr. Rodak's services weren't worth
anything because they didn't make money and I den's thing it's
relevant.
THE COURT:

Well I overrule your objection.

Call the

Jury back in.

***
Page 577, line 19 through page 579, line 22

ARTHUR R. MYER, JR., called as a witness by counsel

for the defendant, first being duly sworn, testified as

follows:

•
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. SHELTON:
Q.

Mr . Myer, would you state your name and business

address, p lease?
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A.

Arthur R. Myer, Jr., and my business address is A.M.

Pu l len and Company, 801 East Main Street, Richmond.
Q.

What is your occupation?

A.

I am a CPA .

Q.

When did you become a CPA?

A.

I have worked for Pul l en six and a hal·f years and I was

certified in July of '75.
Q.

In the cour se of your duties with A. M. Pul l en, have you

had occasion to prepare some statements for Deepwater Marine
Systems, Inc.?
A.

That's right, we have.

Q.

When you say:

We, I'm not ta l king about oth ers but have

you been involved personal l y?
A.

I was involved in a supervisory capacity, yes.

Q.

Did you go out and obtain the informatio n from the

corporate records of Deepwater Marine Systems , Inc.?
A.

Yes.

Q.

And did you prepare a staement of operation and ac-

cumulative deficits?

•

A.

Yes.

Q.

For what time period?

A.

For the year ending August 31 , 1979.

Q.

And when did you begi n ?

A.

September 1, 1978 .

Q.

And the information that you obtained, did that come

f rom the records maintained by Deepwater Marine Systems, Inc . ?
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A.

Yes , it did.

Q.

I show you -MR. THOMPSON:

I have the same objection for the

record.
THE COURT:

BY MR. SHELTON:
Q.

All right.

(Continuing)

I show you a document and ask you if that's the state-

ment that you just told me about?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Is this the statement that you prepared?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Could you tell me what the accumulated deficits were as

a result of that year's operation?
A.
$2,85

The net loss incurred during that year was

' _0~~ 0. ~\

***

'

Page 584, line 5 through line 20
JOHN I. CREWS, JR., called as a witness by counsel for
the defendant, first being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION

•
BY MR. SHELTON:
Q.

Mr. Crews, state your name and address, please?

A.

Jo hn I. Crews, Jr., 1119 Washington Avenue, South

Boston, Virginia.
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Q.

Are you related to Je rry Crews?

A.

Jerry is my first cousin.

Q.

Do you have any relationship to Marine Development

Corporation?
A.

I am a stockholder in Marine Development as well as a

director.
***

Page 588, line 7 through page 589, line 23
Q.

Do you recall having been in attendance at a meeting

which took place in Keysville sometime in the end of 1977 where
Mr. Rodak was present?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Who else was present at that meeting?

A.

I was there, my father, John Crews was there, Norman

Lauterbac h, George Goodwin and Ed Rodak.
Q.

What was discussed at that meeting?

A.

The subject of the meeting was basically a means-- the

three of them, Norman, Ed and George asked my father and me to
meet them to discuss with them ways by which we could keep the
Commercial Marine Products line alive, for example, separating it
and getting it out from control of Marine Development proper and

•
Gerry Crews in particular so it would be free to operate on its
own.
Q.

During the course of the meeting did Mr. Rodak ever make

a statement, or make any indication to you that he had been
promised some stock, or equity in such a corporation?
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A.

Not to my knowledge, but I feel that we did discuss

eq uity distribution in this new corporation but this was, as I
recall, a discussion and not so much as a commitmen t from anybody.
Q.

Did Mr. Rodak e ve r indicate - MR . THOMPSON:

Your Honor, I object to the l eading

q uestions to his witness.
MR. SHELTON:

I haven ' t finished the question a nd

I was going to ask him--

BY MR. SHELTON:
Q.

(Continuing)

Did Mr. Rodak
MR. THOMPSON:

If that's not l eading , I don't

know what is.
THE COURT :

BY MR. SHELTON :
Q.

Go ahead.

(Continuing)

Did Mr. Rodak , d u ring the co u rse of the meeting, ever

indicate he ha d been promised when h e was fir st employed by Marine
Development anything regarding stock or participation?
A.

I don ' t reca ll him ever maki n g that statement.

***
Page 628 , l ine 5 through line 14

•
GEORGE TYLER GOODWIN , III, called as a witness by counsel for
the defendant, first being dul y sworn, testified as fo llows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
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BY MR. SHELTON:

Q.

Mr. Goodwin, please state your name--full name and

address?
A.
•

George Tyler Goodwin, III, 1903 North Junaluska Drive.

***
.Page 630, line 10 through line 13

Q.

Do you recall a meeting that took place in Keysville,

Virginia between John Crews, Jr. and John Crews, Senior and Mr.
Lauterbach and Mr. Rodak?
A.

Yes.

***
Page 631, line 8 through page 632, line 4
Q.

Well during the course of the meeting, do you recall Mr.

Rodak making any statements regarding a promise when he was
originally employed regarding what future compensation he might
receive?
A.

No, I don't.

Q.

Were you present at a meeting _ at Bill Abeloff's office

attended by Mr. Billy Graham?
A.

Yes.

Q.

Who else was present?

A.

Mr. Crews and Mr. Lauterbach, Mr. Rodak, myself and, of

course, Mr. Abeloff.
Q.

Do you recall any discussion at that meeting by Mr.

Rodak or by anyone else about a promise, or commitment being made
to Mr. Rodak regarding stock, or future compensation?
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•

A.

No, I don't.

Q.

Have you ever been aware of any such promise during this

time period and did anybody bring i t to your attention?
A.

No.

Q.

How about Mr. Rodak?

A.

No.

***
Page 640 , line 5 through line 17
Q.

Mr. Goodwin, yo u spoke about a meeting in Keysvill e

with Mr. Jack Crews and his father, Uncle John Crews and Ed
Rodak, yourself and Norman Lauterbach, and I believe that you
indicated that there just wasn't any discussion about stock
ownership at t h at meeting, is that correct?
A.

Yes .

Q.

And if Mr. Jack Crews appeared here and said that he

understood from t hat meeting that you were s u ggesting that George
Goodwin had some stock, you just didn't remembe r that meetinq
correctly, I take it?
A.

That was my testimony, correct , that I wasn't sure of

everything that happened at that meeting .

***
•

Page 670 , line 5 through page 672 , line 15
JEREMY CREWS, havi ng previously testifi ed and been
sworn , r esume s his testimony as fo llows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
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BY MR. SHELTON:
Q.

•

Mr. Crews, you have already been sworn and identified

who you are and I will ask you if you recall the time period when
Mr. Rodak came to work for Marine Development Corporation?
A.

It was in early '72.

Q.

At the time he came to Marine Development, what was your

understanding as to his employment and compensation that h e was to
receive?
MR. THOMPSON:

I object.

He already testified

he didn't participate in that and we have already been
through that once and I don't think he is entitled to
bring back Mr. Crews for rebuttal.
THE COURT:

This is his case now.

MR. THOMPSON:

I k now but he had an opportunity

to examine his witness before.
THE COURT:

That wasn't the way the matter was

left and he was going to call him back in his case
in chief.
MR. THOMPSON:

Well I didn't object to it be

cause I thought he was going into different matters.
THE COURT:

..

Well I don't want y ou to repeat

what's already been testified to .
MR. SHELTON:
BY MR. SHELTON:
Q.

All right.

(Continuing)

Mr. Crews, in June of 1972 what was your position with

the company.

..

A.

I was president of the company.

Q.

And who was the chief executive officer?

A.

I was.

Q.

When Mr. Rodak carne to Marine Development, you were in

those capacities when he physically arrived on the premises to
begin his work?
A.

That's right.

Q.

And in your capacity as president and chief operating

officer, did you also take care of the hiring and firing of
employees and was that one of your functions?
A.

Not entirely but I did that for people who were involved

directly with me.
Q.

We ll in the case of Mr. Rodak, would you have been

involved in setting the payroll and the hiring and firing?
A.

Mr. Lauterbach told me what he wanted to do and I took

care of the paper work.

Q.

Well at the time Mr . Rodak physically appeared, what was

your understanding as to the compensation that Mr. Rodak was to
receive and the terms of his employment?
A.

He was to receive $15,000.00 a year plus benefits and

that's the way I processed the paper work.
Q.

What benefits are you referring to?

A.

Hospitalization and life insurance and sometimes we have

a waiting period for the hospitalization but, in this case, we
wai ved that.

* **

. I
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Page 675, line 15 through page 677, line 3

Q.

At the time that all this discussion was going on, did

Commercial Marine Products own the rights to the products of the
actual equipment?
A.

When Commercial Marine Products incorporated it was

formed to be the whole Commercial Marine Products entity.

Q.

Did it have any manufacturing facilities?

A.

Not at the time it was formed it didn't have anything

but within about three months we did secure an office and a
warehouse for it and we secured some vehicles but we had not
gotten to the point of securing any manufacturing capabilities.
Q.

And, at the time it was incorporated, was there any

intentions to do that?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

There's been testimony that you made earlier, as well as

in Mr. Rodak's testimony, about a 15% stock offer made to Mr.
Rodak, and why did you make that offer?
A.

It was in March, '78, I believe, when we made, or we

formed this new corporation and offered Mr. Rodak 15% ownership in
order to retain his goodwill and interest in finishing with this
product, in which we had up to this point invested a tremendous
amount of money, and we were anxious to see this thing go and make
some money and take us all forward.
!

Q.

Prior to making that offer, did he ever indicate to you

that you owed him something by some promises made in June, '72?
A.

There was some discussions taking place right in that

immediate time frame.
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Q.

And he indicated that to you?

A.

At that particular point, yes.

Q.

And prior to that time, had he ever indicated that to

A.

No.

Q.

How about during the Nigerian contract?

A.

No.

you?

***
Page 690, line 20 through page 691, line 23
Q.

We talked about corporate reorganization and we talked

about a piece of paper earlier and I think I understood that
that mandated way back to give all the emp loyees an opportunity
to own some part of the company, I think Mr. Shelton indicated
that to the Jury, and is that the plan?
A.

Going back to the early 1980's, I advocates somewhere

down the line that we should form some separate corporations
initially to be incorporated and wholly-owned by MDC and those
corporations should be structured to carry on the various businesse s
that we had, three or four product lines, and that would give us
an opportunity to offer an equity position in those spun- off
corporations to the personnel who made contributions to them.
Q.

And who did you end up giving stock to?

A.

We never formed but one corporation and we only made

an offer of stock to one person and that was refused and so,
therefore, there was never any stock transfer.
Q.

Did you ever offer any stock to Mr . Kendall Edwards?
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•

..

A.

No.

Q.

Did you ever offer any stock to Mr . Pickering?

A.

No, we never formed that corporation.

Q.

Did you ever offer any to Mr . Hall?

A.

No.

Q.

Ed Rodak is the onl y one you offered any stock to?

A.

Yes.

***
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---VOLUME IV
Page 714, l ine 2 through li ne 3
t

NOTE:

Court and Counsel met in Judge ' s .Cha mbers

at 11:00 a.m .

***
Page 717 , line 6, through page 723 , line 23
THE COURT:

All right .

Now t h is i s your F and the reason

the second sentence isn't there is b ecause that ' s alre ady been
c o vered and we will come back to that .
Here ' s the one on preponderanc e of the evi den ce definit i on.
Al l right, now t h is one is i mpor tant t h at we ta lk a bout
it for a second, the modification of what was your PS which we
marked C and this is the modification which eliminates yo u r paragraph 1 and simply tells them t h at if you believe from t he preponderance of the evidence t h at Ed Rodak performed servi ces for
which no compensation was agreed upon and they find a verdict for
Mr. Rodak .
Then it goes on and says , in such an amoun t as you
reasonably think less the compensation that was ac t ua ll y paid ,
and that ' s what the second half of your F says but what I am
trying to find out is if you object and if not, it wil l be tendered
in that form .
MR. SHELTON :

The first sentence

eeds to be changed. so it ' s

in a fashion so it doesn't talk about expressed contract, and

•

t h at's what the Court is talking about and that was bas ed on i t
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and if it's a salary alone, that contract lies and governs the
rights of the parties and if this contract is not found to exist
for services performed for which no compensation was agreed upon
then we go into value--

•

THE COURT: Well, ·let me look at this a second (Reading) .
I have no problem with that.
MR. THOMPSON:
THE COURT:

With what?

Instead of the first part which we have in here

somewhere where it says implied contract is created by the
conduct of the parties, if there's no expressed contract as found
that it may be implied, and what this says is the contract can be
created by law and by the statements of the parties and that if
the contract exists the contract would be created by law from the
statements and conduct of the parties, and so on.
MR. THOMPSON:

Well, he's got to be more specific and the 15%

was offered and the only contract that he can prove that defeats
the quantum meruit is a contract for compensation limited to a
salary of $15,000.00 a year and that's the only contract then
that can defeat our claim and that's the contract that has to be
specified and the way to do that is to modify this other instruction-well, the same instruction.
MR SHELTON:

That's what I have done.

My witnesses have

testified that there was no agreement about the stock to MDC.
MR. THOMPSON:

The only way your contract will survive is

the $15,000.00 one.
MR. SHELTON:
MR. THOMPSON:

A contract for compensation only.
Yes.
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MR SHELTON:

Well, that's the only one I have offered in

evidence.
MR . THOMPSON:

Well that's the way it has to be tendered and

we can't l et the Jury wander around with all kinds of agreements

•

and rather than a contract we ought to talk about an agreement
that Mr. Rodak 's compensation will be limited to $15,000.00 salary
and that's the only agreement but the Jury doesn't know what a
contract is because we haven't told them and an agreement is what
we are talking about h ere.
THE COURT :

Your argument is going to be that you all had a

contract with him for $15,000.00 a year?
MR. SHELTON:

That we had a contract with him for compensation

and that he would be paid compensation in salary and that the
salary was originally set at $15 ,000.00 and that he was given
raises.
THE COURT:

Well that goes back to the implied contract that

is vague as to the compensation and that's what gives rise to the
employment contract.
MR . SHELTON:

It's a contract implied a nd, in fact , we

don ' t judge the statements of the parties to determine what the
terms of the contract are but you judge their conduct and within
an implied contract you don't get into value and you don ' t go in
a n d say we will give them the value of his service b e cause it
allows people to argue whether it was implied by the conduct of
the parties but you would design a salary and continue to do the
same functions.
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MR. THOMPSON :

Well I don't mind him talking about conduct

at all and I ' m not insisting that it be expressed as to 13 and I

•

am willing to let the 15 be implied bu the other agreement has to
be compensation limited to $15 , 000.00 and that might be deter mined either by the expressed words of the parties or the
conduct of the parties.
Well what he is saying is he can offer an imp l ied

THE COURT:
contract in fact.
MR. THOMPSON:
THE COURT:

But only implied.

Against your implied contract in law .

MR. THOMPSON: Yes, but nothing but the $15,000 . 00?
MR. SHELTON :

That ' s right, the man came to work like our

o ther employees came to work and we agreed to pay him a s alary
over the years and he got bonuses and other benefits that Mr .
Crews talked about and he got a car and he got health insurance
but basically he came to work with the expectation that t he
compensation he was receiving was the compensation he wou ld
receive in total and that there was no garden at the end of the
rainbow.
That's what I am saying .
MR. THOMPSON:

The agreement, with respect to the $15 , 000 . 00

may be implied from the conduct, and I think that's what you are
saying, isn ' t it?
•

MR. SHELTON:
MR. THOMPSON:

Yes .
Well I don't have any trouble with letting

you imply the agreement by the conduct but I think we have to
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specify whethe r it's a compensation limited to $15 ,0 00 .00 in
salary and I take it you don't disagree with that .
MR . SHELTON:

Wel l suppose we took it from thi s one.

(Indicating)
THE COURT :

Wel l wh a t about burden of proof , you don't all

care about that?
MR. THOMPSON:
THE COURT :

I think we · both have a burden of proof one .

Well, l et 's just argue on the b urden of p roof

without putting in an instruction.
MR . SHELTON:

Well I don't thi nk we are in agreement as to

who has got the burden of proof.
THE COURT :
MR . SHELTON:

We ll that 's a good reason not to get one .
I object to Instructi on 6 because as I understand

t he p l ainti ff 's position the y intend to use this type of thing to
contradict the evidence as p r esented by the defenda nt with state ments not made in the course of the trial bu statements made in
documents and other places, prior to trial, and I don ' t think
that's the pur pos e of 6 and I objec t.
THE COURT:

All right , this is #7 and both of you have an

objection.
MR. SHELTON:

I have no objection to t h e fi rst two sentences

o f Instruction #7 because in t h e case o f Hendri c kson the Supreme

•
cour t had that same sentence , or tho s e same two sentences and
the Supreme Court indica ted that while the pri nciple was
correct i t was not f ull y stated a nd it woul d rather tend to confuse rather than clarify.
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I also have an objection to the removal of the instruction as I tendered K because it would require only no

•

definition but that Marine Development profited from his services,
and that is also taken from Hendrickson.

***
Page 727, line 5 through page 733, line 15
THE COURT:

Ladies and gentlemen, the Court apologizes

for making you sit here until twelve but, as I anticipated yesterday, there were some complexities which we had to work out, but
none the least we are going to give you the instructions in the
law and then we will let you go on and get a bite to eat and then
counsel will argue their case , but we will give you the law now.
First of all, what we have got here is ten numbered
instructions which will be available to you in the Jury Room to
refe r to, and I am required by law to read them to you anyhow at
this point and these instructions are to be read by you as a whole
as if they were one continuous charge because after you get the
first six then you get into competing theories and so that's
where there are p laces where the law may be, depending on whether
you believe one evidence or the other then it fits into the law ,
and I am going to give you strictly the law, but in a broad
sense l et me tell you what this case is about as it is now postured

•

and that is that there are really oppos i t versions where the
plaintiff contends that he came to work for Marine Development
Corporation at an indefinite figure and that there was no definite
sum in a certain way of compensation, and that in law is a con-
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tract implied , and the instructions tell you how to determine
value, and the defendant maintains that Mr. Rodak came at a
definite compensation that was agreed to on what he was going to
get for his services, or that the conduct of t h e parties was that
they worked together and created such a situation and that he was
entitled on ly to that which he has already gotten, and that's
the whole q u e stion in the case and the inst ructions wi ll b e more
precise.
A verdi ct must not be based in wh ole or in part upon surmise,
conjecture or s ympathy for either of the parties, but must be
based solely upon the evidence and the instructions of the Court.
You are the s o l e judges of the w"ight of the evidence and of
the credibility or be lievability of the witne sses, and you have the
right to discard or accept the testimon y of any part thereof of
any witness which you regard as proper to discard or accept, when
considered in connection with the whole evidence in the case, but
you have no right arbitrarily to disregard the credible testimony of a witness .

In ascertaining the preponderance of the

evidence and the credibility of a witnes s, you may take into
consideration the demeanor of the witness on the witness stand,
his apparent candor or fairness , his bias, if any, his intelligence,
his interest or lack of interest in th outcome of the case, his
opportunity o r lack of it for knowin g the truth and for having

•

observe d the f act s to which he testified , any prior inconsistent
statements by the witness if proven by the evidence , and from all
these and taking into consideration all the facts and circumstances of the case, you are to determine the credibility of the
witness and the preponderance of the evidence.
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The term preponderance of the evidence does not ne cessarily mean the greater number of witnesses, but means the
greater weight of all the evidence.

It is that evidence which is

most convincing and satisfactory to the minds of the jury.

The

testimony of one witness in whom the jury has confidence may con·'

stitute a preponderance.
Certain individuals have testified in this case as
experts and their testimony consists of conclusions drawn b y them
from facts which they have assumed to be true and which are expressed to them in the form of hypothetica l questions.

The weight

of such testimony is dependent entire ly upon the truth of the
facts stated to them in the hypothetical question, and the Court
warns the Jury that before accepting the testimony o f any of
these experts , it is the dut of the Jury to firs t examine careful l y all of the facts stated to the experts in the hypothetical
question to determine whether these facts have been proven to be
true.
In considering the weight to b e given to the testimony
of an expert witness, you may consider the ability and character
of the witness , his actions upon the witness stand , the weight
and process of the reasoning by which he supports hi s opini on,
his possible bias in favor of the side for which he testifies, his

•

relative opportunity for study or observation of the matters about
which he testifies , and any other matters which serve to illuminate
his statements.
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Where a party to a lawsuit testifies unequivocally to
facts within his own knowledge , his statements of fact and the
necessary inferences therefrom are binding upon him and he cannot
rely on other evidence in conflict with his own testi mony to
strengthen his case.

But his testimony must be considered as a

whole , and a statement made in one part of his testimony must be
considered in light of any explanation of clarification made
elsewhere in his testimony.

And it is the duty of the Jury to pass

on his testimony as a whole and to determine the wei g ht to be
given thereto.
The Court instructs the Jury that an implied contract is
created by law to establish justice between the parties.

It does

not require mutual assent , but may bind a party against his will .
If you believe by a preponderance of the evidence that Edward
Rodak performed services for which no definite compensation was
agreed upon, and Marine Development Corporation accepted such
services, then you shal l find your verdict for the plaintiff,
Edward Rodak , in such amount as you may think such services were
reasonably worth l ess the amount of compensation actua lly paid to
Edward Rodak by Marine Development Corporation.
If you b e lieve from the evidence that there was an

•

agreed upon salary, or that the conduct of the parties created
a contract for a definite salary then you shall find for Marine
Development Corporation .
In determining the value of the plaintiff ' s services
you may consider the amount and character of the services rendered
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by the plaintiff, the reputation, education and skill of the
plaintiff, the respons i bility imposed upon or assumed by the
plaintiff, the pro fessiona l skill or experience req uired and the
cost of acquiring similar s ervices , and from these circumstances,
you are to determine the value of the plaintiff's services .
The Court instructs the Jury that in determining the
value of services rendered t o Marine Development Corporation,
such determination should be made as to the value of the serv ices
thems e lves and no t the actual benefit or profit derived therefrom
by Marine Development Corporation.
The question of whether Marine Development Corporation
or Deepwater Marine Systems , Inc ., made or did not make a profit
from the product line developed b y Rodak may on l y be considered a s
it relate s to the efficiency with which his services were r e ndered
and in that way only , upon the va lue of his s ervice s.
The Court instructs the J ury that if you find for the
p l aintiff, you may provide for interest on the sum awarded and
find the period at which the interest shall c ommence.
The instructions wi ll be referred to in the argume nt
and they wi ll b e available t o you to look at at a l ater point in
time.

***
Page 7 34 , line 14 through line 16
MR. PETE RS :

We, the Jury , on the issies joi ned find

for t h e plaintiff and assess the damages at $1 70 , 000.00.

***
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Page 737, line 16 through 740, line 24
THE COURT:

Well you all know of the prose we have had in the

case and there are an awful lot of pos sible errors that I have
some concern about and I would certainly like to look at it a
little more closely and I am not so much concerned with the
instructions per se as I am with the overall issues in the case of
the quantum recovery theory and certain evidence in the case and
the hypothetical question , but certainly some of the issues that
were raised by the plaintiff can be abandoned at this point until
you want to pursue them for intelligible reasons but what we are
looking at is the situation most favorable to the p l aintiff and
those issues are not all that complex.

We have got the original

issue raised by the demurrer and there was a right to proceed on
the express contract and quantum meruit and I think the main issue
from your standpoint is looking at it from the evidence as to the
hypothetical question and as to whether the services can be
valued.
MR. SHELTON:

That as well as looking at p l aintiff 's testi-

mony with regard to the demurrer when we crossed the bridge of the
demurrer the Court was l ooking at an alternate theory on the one
hand, and he alleged no contract and on the other hand, he alleged
a contract and he has his option and he didn ' t have to p ick and
choose until he testified, and I would agree with the Co urt

=

.

although I still feel that we beat that horse to death and I think
the issue raised by the demurrer, however in li ght o f the plaintiff's
testimony that that would be one of the things we wish to pursue
further with the Court on the motion to set aside the verdict .
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THE COURT :

Well I will tell you all something that first of

all the Court in no way is going to tamper with thi s verdict
because I think that was a reasonabl e amount and that it was not
excessive and there was a wide range open to the J ury and they
could go a lot lower or higher and I don ' t think I will tamper
with the results because that's the whole function of having a
jury, and so that doesn't concern me but I have a concern and this
is a p ractical concern and I don ' t know that it has any relation
to the legal issue and if it doesn ' t then it's no concern because
the law is the law but I have a concern in this respect that Mr.
Rodak comes in in his pleadings and undertakes to say two very
different and inconsistent things which I allowed to stand and did
not throw out on the demurrer , and one thing he is saying , from my
understanding, was that he was going to get a salary and a percentage o f the business opportunity proportionate to my contri bution, and the other thing he is saying is, no , we had no deal at
all and I am simply going to get t h e value of my services , and as
this evidence un fo lds one cannot help but have a feeling that if
Mr. Rodak had gotten all that he ever thought he was going to get ,
which was this minimum salary to li ve on p lus a significant
interest, l et ' s call it, for his labor, time and ventures and so
f orth he would concede that based on the losses, and who knows
what would have happened if h e had his interest and was there, and
I 'm not saying that it's a matter that makes you wonder, but that
!

might be what the law a llows so I am not trying to do anything and
I guess what I am doing is to l e t you have the benefit of t h e
concern of the Court, and I think anything more I say would be
counterproductive.
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MR. THOMPSON :
theories.

Judge, Mr . Rodak has not made inconsistent

He said that this promise was made to him and then he

said that promise was breached for certain reasons and he said
the value of his services were such-and- such.
THE COURT :

I guess you are right and that ' s why I overrul ed

the demurrer and I took your positio n on that and I stick with
my position.
Wel l, I ' m going to take the matter under advisement and
that ends the case.

***

lbO

PLAINTIFF ' S EXHIBIT # 2

TRANSCRIPT AT PAGE 31
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CRU~SAIR

ON=BOARD

· FISHING VESSEL
REFRIGERATION

..
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EQUIP VESSELS 60 TO 110 FEET
PROCESS 1000 TO 6000 POUNDS PER DAY
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Questions frequently asked
about mechanical
on-board refrigeration ...
and the answers!
•

I'm doing reasonably well using ice. Why should
I switch to mechanical refrigeration?

What is a.. component" or "modular" refrigeration
system and what are the advantages?

With a good. reli:1ble mechanical refrigeration syste m. you
arc ready t o fish any t1me and you can stay ou t until you're
ready to come in. More importantly, you return with a far
supe rior p roduct which will bring a better p rice. The melt·
ing 1atc of ice is a limiting factor as to how far you can trav·
e l and how long you ca n stay o ut. (Have you eve r had to
return t o port right in the middle of a good run? How
much product have you lost because you st ayed out too
long? How much product have you lost beca use it was
o nly iced-n o t fr ozen 7)
Fast, bl <~s t·f reczing penetrate s the en tire catch, great ly
reduces dehydration and drip loss and cuts down o n prod·
uc t handling. It is more convenient. It is more sani tary. A
good mechanical refrigeration system wi ll more than pay
for itself in a very short time. T here is the possi bility that
in the near future, legislation will be passed to require
mechanical refrigeration for seafood products. Why ? Be·
cause freezing lands a fresher more acceptable product
than ice.

Cruisa ir Ref rige ra tion Systems are com posed of separate,
matched, se lf-conta ined, self -regulati ng modules. The mod ·
ul es are installed in va rious combinations to produce cold
ai r, col d plates or col d brine w ith temperatures above or belo w freezing. You select only the m odules you need to
m ee t y o ur part icular fish ing act ivity . As y o ur needs change
o r capacity demands vary , modules can easily be added-on
or removed from the system. Installation is qu ick and
simple.
Th e m odu lar approach t o o n- board refrigeration per·
mits a step-by-step investment. You bui ld your system to
the desired capabi lity o ne step at a time. Our mass pro·
duction of standard units reduces costs and insures avai l·
ability of parts and complete intercha ngeabili t y of mod·
ul es. You r investment protect ion is increased. Any un its
no longer needed can be re moved and re-i nstalled on an·
othe r boat, or so ld in a growing used unit market.

Maybe these mechanical systems don't work. At
least when I have ice I know where I am.

..

It is true tha t the fir st on-board refrigeration equipment in·
traduced on th e market was dev e loped wi th insufficient ex·
peri encc in marine applications and wi th little or no know! ·
ed ge of the fishing industry. Some of the equipment was,
and some st ill is, merely an adaptation o f m ob il e or com·
mercia! land based refrigeration units.
Commercial Marine Products, Inc. has now put so me 15
years of mar ine experience and knowledge of co m p ressors,
refrigeran ts and heat exchange problems into a totall y new
line of rel iable on-boOJrd refrigeration systems. Cruisai r ~'
Systems arc specifically d es igned and engineered for m a·
ri ne app lications.
Expe rience hils p10v en that thr usr of electrical c ontrols
to regu lat e units med at sra is no t 1eli.lble in tlw c:orrosive
m arine atmosphe1c. c,uisair"' cum ponen ts. o r modu la r
un its, arc entirely cont roll ed by mechanical control va lves
which respond to system pressure vc'lriations. A ll materials
11nd components used 111 the production of these uni ts are
carefully selected for relia bility and resis tance to corrosion
and shock. Before shipment. each modu le is inspected and
tested as a complete u ni t t o insure t rou ble free performance.

<!>
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Why is the CRUISAIR Modular Refrigeration
System more reliable than any other?
Cru isai r.., Refrigera t ion modu les are se lf-regulating and
automat ic in operation. They feature simple NON-E LECTRIC system con trols to eli m inat e the problems experi·
enccd with electric contro ls in a m arine env ironment . Each
modu le has its own rugged automatic, mechanical control
valves which respond to system pressure variations. Valve
mechanisms are sealed within the refrigerant circuit and arc
not exposed to the corrosive sea atmosphere. Elimi nati on
of a ll elect rical "gadge try" increases reliability, simplifies
mainte nance and pe rmits operation by non-technical personne l.
All Cru isair<~> m odules can be ope rated individually or in
combination with any or all of the o the r un its in the sys·
tern. Each module automaticall y controls its own preset
opc r:-J ting tempera tu re. At the sam e time, it senses the total lo:1d o n the systr•m nnd controls its demand to kee p tho
compressor f10111 ove rlo.1Lling. Each m odule in the syst em
automatically follows a priority sequ en ci ng with other mod·
ul cs to insure that the units wi th the most critical tempera·
turc requi rements a rc served first. Cru isair* is totall y rna·
rine. You can depend on it.
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HYDRAULIC DRIVE

COMPLETE UNIT INCLUDES
1. Hydraulic drive motor
2. Hydraulic start / stop valve
3. Refri geran t compressor(s)

4. Refrigeran t rece iver
5. Re fr iqeran t sight glass

6. Refrigeran t fi lter/drier
7. Suction line heat exchanger
8. Refrigeran t hydraulic function
control valves.
9. High pressure hydraulic and
refrigerant relief val ves
10. Water·cooled condenser
11 . Self·JJriming condenser water pump

•

_Model HWRL-10

12. Suction pressu re limi ting valve
13. Hydraulic oil cooler

FUNCTION: Sci f·contain ed. seawa ter ·cooled compressor ·condenser un it speci fic iJI Iy engineered fo r on- b oa rd install ation.
Designed fo r use w ith C M P no n-cl cc tr i c evaporators, including
BIJs ti ng A ir Modul es. Imm ersion Freezing and Chil l ing Mod ul es,
Pump·Thru Brine Chill ing Mod ules. etc .• singl y or in comb in ation .
DESCRIPTIO N: A com pl ete ref ri geration " h i ghside" assembl ed
on a stu r dy base and enc l osed in a compac t, protec tive frame
o n ly 14 inch es (35.6 em) wi d e. N<l rrow width permits easy
pass<lqc thr o ugh hatches an d rassagew ays, facil itating retro-fit
installation. D esp it e compact d esign. ur ri t i s easil y accessibl e for
serv i ce. Manu<JI v<Jives on punr.l contro l FREEZE / UN LO A D/
DEFROST mode o f sys t em operation. Suc ti on pressu r e regu l ating val ve prevents compressor overl oadi ng. Unit ut ili zes heat
genera t ed in h y draulic oi l for rapid defr os ting. Singl e-source
hyd r aulic flo w powers ma in driv e m o t or as well as au x iliary
motor s (evapo rator fan. c irculatin~J brin e pump, agitator, etc. )

14. Hydraulic rcsprvoi r
~

15. Automatic evaporator tempe rature

regulating valve.

IN STALL AT ION: All comporrents neccs~ary to perfor m com plete high·sidc functio n. including liq uid sub-cool ing and reevaporCJi ion ( f o r d efrost) as we ll ns h ydr:rulic o il coo lin u are self contain ed vr1 d prc·assemiJi ed . lntcr-co rrr wc t ion t o o th er sys t em
modul es i s m ad e at grou ped, easi l y accessibl e juncti ons. Unit may
he ins tall eel in engi neroorn . o n-deck . or any othrr convenient
loca ti on. Op t ion al enclosu re avail abl e f or protec t ion against
sal t spray.
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'"" ·~\ Remote Comp1 essor-Condenser Module
;t~·

Models HWRL-10 and HWRH-10

;-.9/GE R ~'\\

SrccofocJtions and Oo111cnsions SubJCC.t to Cha nge Without No tice

CONST RU CTI ON SPECI F ICATIONS

..

CONDENSER : Tulle·in ·tulle, 90/ 10 CU·NI Wdter tulle .
Conner. inner -fin refrirwrant tulle. Water and rr.fr i!Jcrant
circuits senar a ted by independen t, bra Led joints to prevent
cross·contami nation.

COMPRESSOR(S): Two usr.d. Belt·rfriven.
Total d isplacr.mcnt HWRL·10: 104 1 cfh (29.48 cmh)
To tal displacemr.nt HWRH-10: 830.4 cfh (23.52 cmh).

RECEIVER : Inlet and outiP t so:rvicr. valvr.s . Purnpdown
capacity 81bs (3.6 Kq). Equipped with fu si blr. blowout plug.

FUNCTION CONTRO LS : Manual. FREEZE/UN LOAD/
DEFROST IJOSit ions for both ref ri gerant and hydraulic
circuit s. Hydraul ic bypass valve for START/STOP operation .

HYD RA ULI C RESERVO IR: CapJc:rty '1.5
Oi l leve l indicator. Bu ilt -in o il cooler.

{ 17 liters).

SUCTION LI NE HEAT EXCHANGER: Dual circui t for
refrigera nt sub-cooling and defros t re -hea t.

CONDENSER WATER PUMP: S.:lf·rrrmin!l. rubber irn·
peller. Bronze case, monel shaft. Belt ·clriven.

HYDRAULIC MO TOR: One cubic inch (16.39 cc) di s·
place ment per revolution.

~al.

:l8"

WE IGHT:
328 lbs.
148.6 Kg.
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OPERAT ING SPEC I FICATI ONS
HWilL-10 : nlus2Q"tominus 10"F (·G.7•to·23 .3• C)
HWRH·10: pl11s 40•to plus 10• F (4.4• to ·12.2"C)

•

Pnm,11y Hyd r,nrlic Oil Su pply

8.4 GPM J t 1500 PSI Maximum (3 1.8 1pm a t 105.46 Kg/ sq em )

Maxrmurn Input Power

8.4 liP

Norm.rl lnpott Powf'r

5 toG HP

Capacity HWRL- 10 ' .

Plus 20" F. (·G. r Cl eva pora ting: 38.389 BT U/ hr (9G 74 Kg·cal /hr)
Minus 10" F ( 23.3" C) evu no ra t in~r 17.329 BTU/ h r ('13G7 Kg·cal /h r)

Capacity HWRH-10 '.

Plus 40" F ('1.4" C) evaporating: 4G, 708 IHU / hr ( 1 1,770 Kg·cal / hr )
Pilrs 1o• F (· 12.2• Cl evapora ting: 22.790 8 TU/ hr (5995 Kg·cal/hr)

Re frigerant

R· 12

Condenser Cooling:

Seawater . 13 GPM (491pm). Adjus tabl e by changing pump speed to
.ICC(lnHnoda tc o:xccptiona lly low or high wa ter temperatu re.

Hydraulrc Oi l

DEX TRON au toma tic transmission o il recommended. Ty pe A,
Suffix A, auwrnatic transmission oil or SAE 10 non -detergent
oil ac:c:rptable. Consult far.to ry for o thr r oils.

· •

(;.lp:tt:tlll'~

pl:ri1turr
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(7!).4n C )

f>llh~niH1 ~fl.t w.ltr.•
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ltnP l()(jSf"S and cnr.rnv tnput to t•vaporator fan o r pump nlo tor rnust
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Sl'~warl!r

or ~ystem . lncrP..o<r• CJfl~c : ory .6% l o r evr.rv clo!JffP.I! F . ( l.OR?:. for
o$ lll'l ow 8!>° F (29.11°Cl. Dct:ro!asc capacory ar s.1rnn rille lor r•vroy
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I Model HWRL-15-2 I

Remote
compressor-condenser

HYDRAULIC DRIVE

Module
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COMPLETE UNIT INCLUDES:
1. Hydri!ulic drive motor

2. Hydraulic start/stop valve
3. Directly-drivom refrigerant Compressor

4. Refrrgcran1 Ro'Lo'r VN

F U NC TI ON
Sel f-conwined, seawater-cooled comp ressor condenser unit speci ·
f icnl ly engineered for on board tnstallation. Desiynerl for usc wi t h
C M P non-electric cvilpor ators including Blast Air Modules.
Immersion F rcezin~J and Chillinq Modules, Pump-Thru Brine
Chilling Modules. etc., singly or in combma ti on .

5. Refr incrant Srght Glass
6. Refrigeran t Filter/ Drrcr
7. Suction Line Accumulator and Heat

Exchanger

8. Refrigerant and Hydraulic Function
Control

V<1lv~s

9. Hi PrPSSlrre Hydr Julie i!nd RPiriger·
ant Relief ValvPs

•

10. Water Cooled Condenser
11. Self-ru rr11ing Condenser Water Pump
12. Suction Pressure Lrrniting Valve

DESCRIPT ION
A complete rcf ri\.jcration "hiDilsicle" assembled on a stu rdy bnse
and enclosed in a compact, pro t ective frame only 18 inches
(45. 72 centimeters) w i de. Narrow width permits easy passage
through hatches and passageways, fac ilit<Jting retrofit instal l ati on.
Despi t e compact design, unit is easily accessible for service.
Manual valves on panel control FRE E ZE-UNLOAD -DEF RO ST
mode of system operation. Suction pressure regula ti ng valve
prevents compresso r overloaclin~J- Un it genera t es i ts own l imitless,
high CJUality heat for rapid defrosting nnd hydraul ic power for
auxi l iary motors (fons, agitatOJ<;, circulati ng pumps, et c.) .

13. Hydr<llr lic: Orl Conlr.r
14. Hydraul ic Pump (for power inn

associated eqrrrl'mP.nt)
15. Hydr;nrlic Ro!St'rvnir
16. Hydraulrc Orl Filter

INST ALLAT ION
All comr>onr.nts necessary to pt!rform complete highside function,
inc lud ing liquid sub-coolitl!J and r c -(•var> o rating (for defrost)
hydr;Htlic o il cooliii!J ;.llld ftll!! t ittq, at u sdl conf.1ined anrl pre
assembled. Inter-con nection to other system modules is made at
grou ped. easi l y accessible junctions. Unit may be install ed in
engineroom, on-deck, or any o th er conveni ent location. Optional
enclosure available for protccttun against salt spr ay.
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I >~tncrl s row. an<J •;pccrfic.11rons Su l>J <!C t to Ch.1ngc Without No ti ce

CO NSTRUCT ION SPECIF ICATIONS
per revo luti on. 6 GPM (22.7 1 lpm). Pressure t o 1500 PSI
(105.5 K~1 /cm sq ). Bel t -driven .

CONDENSER: Tube-in-tube. 90/10 CU-N I water tube.
copper inner-fin refr iHera11t tube. Water .md re frigerant
circui ts separated by independent lu aterl joints to prevent
cross-contaminat ion.

HYDRAULI C MOTOR: Mai n Drive. 1.95 CID (3 1.9 cc )
per revo lut ion.

RECE IVER: Inlet and ou tlr!t se rvrcc valves. Pumpuow n
capacity 16.3 lbs. (7.4 Kg.). Equipped with fusib le blow·
ou t plug.
HYDRAULIC RESE RVOIR : Capacity 15
liters). Oil level indrcator. Built-i n oil cooler.

~1als.

CONDENSER WATER PU MP: Sr.lf -pr irning,
impeller. Bronze case. monel shaft. Belt -dri ve n.

COMPR ESSOR : 4-cyl inder. 1722 CF H (48.76 CM H) d is·
placement. Di rec t-d rive.
FUNCT ION CONTRO LS: Manual. FREEZE/UN LOAD/
DEFROST positions lo r both refrigerant and hydraulic oil
circuits. Hydraulic Bypass valve for START/ STOP operation.

(56.78
rubber

SUCTION ACCUMULATOR: Al l copper. Dual heat exchangers for liquid su b-cooling and de fr ost re-heat.

HYDRAU LI C PUMP : For au xili ary power. 1 CID (16.33 cc)
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Evarora tinn Tem peratrn e Ran~1e

Ze ro to minus 25° F (- 17 .8" to -3 1.7° C)

Prrmary Hydraulic Orl Su pply

20 GPM

Maximum Input Power

20 HP

Norma l Input Power

12 to 15 HP

Capacit y

ill

Zero

<ir!QII!CS

1500 PS I (75. 1 lpm at 105.46 Kg/sq em) maximum

r {-17.!3"C) ' • 5n.2?.5 BTU/111 {13,600 Kn ·Cal / hr)

Capacity at -25° F (-13.7" C) "

OPERA TI NG
Refrigerant
SPECIFI CATI ONS

•

il l

28,325 BTU/hr (7 , 138 Kg-Cal /hr)
R-50?.

Condenser Cooling

Sr~awate r. 16 GPM (60.56 lpm). Acijustable by changing pump
speed to acc:ommoda te excep tional ly low o r hi gh temperatures
of wate r .

Auxi liary Hydraulic Pump
(Sel I-Con tai ncd)

6 GPM (22.71 lpm). Pressure to 1500 PS I (105.5 Kg/em sq).
Up to 6 HP availabiP. to run aux iliary motors (fans, ag itators,
ci rculating pumps, etc.) .

Hydraulic Oil

DEXTRON ;nrtomatic transmission orl recommended. Type A,
Suf frx A. <Hil Orl1.1tic tran smission oil or SAE 10 non -detergent
Prl .rc:cr! plaillr!. Consult f,cc tory for o tilc! r o ris.

• • Capactflt!S iHP q1vf'n w•th 8!.>° F (29.4 ° C) P.•Hcnng sea water ancf saturatP.d suct• o n tt!m·
pera ture. f nH·r .connt•t:lnl~l l•nn lossr-s and t' llP.f!]Y 1npu t to r.vttpora t or fiH' or pump motor m u st

.G% fnr rv.-ry d r'qlt~l"! F. (1 on·x. fo r
8Gn f· (L0.4'"'C L Ot·Crea se c apit4..:1lV ill S~)llH! r ate l ur t:vt•r y

IH~ d PdiiC" I f'cl fur Nf-T (";tp.IC.I I Y o f '\VC:. II'In. II H:f f',l'ol' c:ap.H"tly

t'VI'ry d ttqtt''' C) lhilt ~~·. ,w.ttcr is h tduw

degree ahove.
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.completely
sell-contained
air freezing and
low temperature
storage svstem
Th r ~

c•.,np,J c t , co mp l et ely pre ·
;, ~ ·_ , .,,,,,,., d
> efrrgc r ,) l rn n
sy ~ t e m
is
co rnp ln[r ly no n -eiP.ctrr c.
l ly d r Julica l l y·dl lvcn ,1 nd wa t er cool ed, rt
m o u n t s qu rc l<l y Jnd e .1~ rl y rn t he
hatch coo m ing as ea srl y JS .1 window
air cond ition er. U n i t m.1 y b e in-

~ l .1 1 1 ed

I Model HWOL-15-2 I

,- - - - · - _::,'II~

r.1

I
1":

J nd
re m oved
by nonl ec iHHCJ I p er son nel an d rs r eJdy -t o ·
go J S soon JS i l is co n n ected v ia two
11 0 SP.S t o J h yd r au lic p u m p an d
p rovid ed wi th a sea water su pp ly
and ove rb o;~r d d ischarge lr ne _

tO.,

• I,
. ...: : ' •

£ .1sy ' ntcr -c h angP. of 11 n rt s m ini m izP.s d ock
trm e for th e v e s ~ e l 111 ca~c rnJJOr m,) i n tc nJ nce
or se• vrce is requ11ec:1 Un>l can be removed
J nd ~ poHe on e rn st alled rn l ess thJ n t w o h ours
usu all y .

~ }
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ve~sel

I D EA L FOR FL EET OP ERA T IONS
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PRACT ICAL RETRO -F IT F OR
O L DER BOAT S

" f , imple i n stal l atr o n req urres l ittle o r n o
mod1fr cJ lr on. U r1it on be cJsrly r emoved
an d
re -r n ~ t JIIed
an d
CJn ge ner ally b e
f ina nced sepa r Jt ely .

~· ...·, "\ ~

/
FU N CTION: Comple tely p re-assembled B last A ir Freezer sy stem
t hat can be qui ckly and easi l y inst ulled by no n- technic al personne l.
Designed for use " as js" o r in c o njunc ti on w i th C M P I mmers io n
Freezi ng M odule to p rov ide qui ck fr eez ing and storage at t emper at u r es dow n to m inus 20° F . (m inus 28. 9° C. ) w ith mi11 im u m of
prod uc t d ehyd rJti o n .
D ESCRIPTION: Un it is con stru c ted of tw o bas1c, comp letel y nonelec tric modu les: a hy draul i cally-driven , w ater -coo led Compressor/
Co ndenser sec ti o n, c o mpl ete w ith wat er-co oled h y d rau lic re servo ir
and o il f ilter . m o un ted atop an in su lated p la tfo rm : and a Blast Ai r
F reezi ng Mod ul e, complete w i th no n-elec t r ic, auto m at ic t empera t ure
control and h y drau l ic all y -driven fan , mou nt ed t o the u nderside.
En tir e sys tem is in ter con nec ted and " ready-to-go " wh en con nec t ed
t o a hydr aul ic pump via t wo h oses and p rov1de d w i th a sea wa t er
supply an d overboar d d i scharge I in e.
INSTA LLATION: Unit i s lower ed in to the h atch openi ng u n t il th e
in sula t ed pl atform c om es t o r es t o n th e coJm ing. Th e p latform i s
th en h o i ted f as t to th e co am ing. Lowe1 section extend s down into
t he sto rJg e h ol d at lea st 10 inch es below th e cei ling.
f w o h y cir.1ul ic hoses connec t the u11i l to a h y d 1au l ic pu 1n p and J sea
w;1 ter sup pl y. A second li1rc carrie > \ t!.lw.1ter d_isc h .l rge over bo<Hd .
Hc1nJi1 1Ue 1 o f hJ tc h open ii H:J i s f it ted w it h ,1 l1111 gcd o r r e n w v<~ble
insulated co ver to pr ovide access in to th e h ol d

,..Com p ac t Jnd l igh t we ight, th is clcp c n d<~ IJi c
9 'rreeze r syste m takes u p p rac ti cJII y n o ot h erwise u seable spJ ce. B lower coil ex tend s Jt
least 10 in ch es i nt o til e h o ld . Pr ecllarged ;,n cJ
t ested at t h e fJc t o ry , it can be in stall ed in JS
li ttle as t w o h o u r s.

A PPLICATION: Boa l s in t he 60 to 90 f oo t (18.3 to 2 7.4 me ter) cl ass
wi th 2 .000 t o 3 ,500 cubi c fo o t ( 99 Cl ll>i c m eter s) 111Suln ted h o ld s
eng aged in fi shi ng sh r imp, l obster t nlls, albaco re tu na , salmon, et c.
Practic al freezing capaci t y of 1 t o 1'/z t o ns per d ay. Capac i ty can be
inc rea sed to as much as 3 t ons per d ay by addi ng Im m ers io n F reezi ng
c apabil ity.
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OPlRATING SPECIFICATIONS
Model HWDl-15-2
Spcclficaloons ,111d

lJimc11S10n~

TEMPERATURE RANGE: Zero degrees F- . tu minus 20"
F. (minus 17.8"C. to minus 28.9"C.).

•

SubJP.Cl to ChJnge Wil11oul Notice

chanyiny pump pul ley to accommodate excep t ional ly low
0 1 except ional ly hi ~ th sea w ater t emperatur es. Normal
water tcmpo!r ature 1 ange GO" to go• F-. ( 15.6" to 32.2° C.) .

HYDH A ULI C O JL SUPPLY : 20 q<1ilnm per minutf! il l
1,500 pounds per squJrc inch (75.7 litcos per minute at
105.46 kilograms PP.• squaoe centimr.te• ).

CO LD A IR CI RCU LAT ION: 6,500 cu bic feet per minute
( 184 cub ic me tt!rs pe r minute).

MAX IMUM INPUT POWER: 20 hooscpoweo.

DEFROST REQUIREM ENTS: Manually ini tiated and
terminated. After initial temperature pulldown, one or
two defrost periods pe r dny normally requ ir ed. Def rost
periods from 6 to 15 mmutes ench. Panel-mounted thermometer or pressure gauge indicates when t o termina te
defrost.

NORMAL INPUT POWER: 12 to 15 horsepower.
NET REFRIGERA TI ON CAPAC I TY AT M INUS ZERO
DEGREES F. (M INUS 17.8" C.) : 44,000 BTU per hour
(6,426 Kg -Cal per hour). Sec nore below.
NET 1-lEFR I GERAT ION CAPACITY AT M INUS 20" F.
(MINUS 29.9? C. ): 25,000 BTU per hour (6,426 Kg-Cal
rer hour). See note below.

CONTRO LS:
M ;mual
FREEZE-UNLOAD-DEFROST
mode control for both refrigera nt and hyciraul ic circuits.
Manual hydritulic bypass va l ve contro ls ON / OFF
operil t ion. Temperature control is automa ti c and NONELECTR IC.

REFR I GERANT: R-502. 18 pou nds (8.16 kilograms)
HYDRA ULIC OIL: 15 gallons (56.78 liters) needed.
D EXTRON II preferred . T ype A Suffix A automatic
t ransmission oil or SAE 10 non·detcogr.nt lube oi l accep t ·
able. Consult factory for oth er oils. Norma l operating
temperature 140" t0 180" F. (G0" toH2 .2" C.).

WE IGHT: 1260 lbs. (570.8 Kg.)
NOTE : C.tl).1cl tV sho wn 1$ woth 85° F . f29. 4° C.) enteron~ St!il W(l!CI
and actual hold tem p rrat u res. NOT evilporat ony temperat u res.
Foqwes qo v-· n arc N ET values afteo a ll syst em loHeS have bern
dt'OUCtNi. Inc rease C.liJ,1C oty .6"u for t>very d egr pe F . 11.08'\\ for
r vcoy ckgoee C .) sr.a w.ller os below 85" F . Dt'Crease C:al)aco ty a r

CONDENSER COOLING: Stoa111cd se.t wJt o!r. IG (lJII ons
per minute (60.56 liters p er minute). Fl o w adjustable by

san1c tJie for every dcg1 t: e above.
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Immersion
Freezing
and Chilling
Module

FUNCTION

•

A quick -froz en product has better texture and less loss of body
flu ids when thawed. Qu ick -freezing and glazi ng by immersion at
higher temperatures also increa ses product ion capacity by as much
as 75%. With the CMP Model I FM -44 Immersion Freezer/Chil ler
insta ll ed in a tan k, shrimp and fish are f roze n in as li ttl e as 8 to
15 minutes by immersion in agitated brine at oo F. (-18oC.).
Dehydration during freezing and storage is comp letely el iminated.

DESCRIPTION
The I FM-4 4 Module is a sanitary, self-contained and self-regulating
chill er that straddles the tank with the coi l section extending
down into the brine. Complete with hydrau l ically -driven agita tor,
directly refrigerat ed heat exchange coil s and all refriger ant control
vn lving. Reliabl e temperature and systems-co ntrol act uators are completely NON-E L ECT R IC,
eliminating many problems experienced with
elec tric controls in a marine environment.
Mo lded fiberglass panels enc losi ng coils are
removable for easy cleaning and inspection . Two
si111p le, manu<JI va lves act ivate or de-activate
module. Bui lt-in br ine temperatu re and load
limiting control is automatic. When incor porated
into one of CMP's basic systems it w i ll agitate
and automatical ly control tank l iquid at any
desired temperature between + 150 and .50 F.
(. 1QOC. to -2ooc.) while the balance of the
system continues to operate.

Model I FM-44

INSTALLATION
Mod el I FM-44 Modules can be suppl ied installed
in an CMP Mode l I FT-300 insulated tank, or
may be instal led in any tank measuring 36" to
42" wide and 42 Y2 " or more deep (9 1.4 em to
106.7 em wide and 108 em or more deep).
Sc rews or bolts secure it to the tank rim. Two
hydrau l ic and two refrigerant l ines connect the
uni t to the basic refri gerati on system. Mul t iple
un i ts can be installed in larger tanks for
added capac ity.

=

~
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·
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I FM-1\tl I mmersion F I CCling/Chil li ng
Module i nst<JI Ied in a M o del I FT-300
Sa nitar y In su lated Tilnk.
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D imensions Jn d spec i f icJti o ns •,ubject to chJnge without no tice

SPECIFICATIONS
Capacity

Agitator

8000 BTU / hr/ °F. (2628 kg -cal / hr.fOC.) temperature
difference between refrigerant and brine.

Two blade, weedless ny lon propel lor (equ ipoise
design).

Up to 300 lbs. ( 136 kg) of product per hour.

Diameter 6Y2" (16.5 em), 300 pitch.

Corn pressor efficiency operating at oo ( -180C.) is
double that at -20° (-290C.). Freezing at ooF .
(-18°C.) before nutting nrocJuct into -20oF. (-29oC.)
cold storage increases capacity of system by as
much as 80%

Shaft, coupling and thrust co llars, 3 16 sta inless
steel alloy . Delrin underwater outboard bea rin g.
Hyd rau l ic Motor
Straight gear type. Aluminum case.

Cooling Coils

Requires 4.6 gprn (17.4 lpm) at 150 ps i
( 105 k~1/cm 2 l ·
Flow suppl ied by auxi l iary power nump in basic
refri gera tion unit.

90/ 10 cunro nick t!l. Directly refrigerated. Continuous length - no underwater joints.

Model ICM ·48

Coil Enclosure

Snme specifications as al>ove except tempera t ure
range is + 15° to +450 F. (-100 to +70C.).

Refrigerant : R-502

Chi l ling c<J pacity up to 1000 lbs. (454 kg) o f
pro duct per hou r.
9

Molded fiberglass faced with sanitary gel-coat.
Removable for complete access to coils.

l

Weight: 130 lbs. (58.9 Kg.)
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Sanitary
Insulated
Tanks

~-

..

Model IFT-300

-

~

"'-=-'!Sm·---11!!1
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·.t
Tank fitted with a se l f-conta ined ,
se lf -regulated IF M-44 I mme r sio n
Fr eezing/C hilling Module for quick
freezi ng and giJz ing shrimp and lobster t ai ls. One of the many u ses for
these versati le tan ks.

FUNCTION
A ser ies of versati le, molded fiber glass tanks specifica ll y designed for on-board installations.
Fitted w ith CMP Model I FM-44 Imm ersion
Freezing Module, t he tanks are ideal for quick
freezing and glazing shrimp and lobster tails.
Connected to an CMP pump-thru ch iller and
aerati on system they are exceptionally wel l suited
for keep ing live lobster and for wet stora ge of
small fi sh .
With special rigging attachments the tank do es
a good job as a container for transporta ti on or
temporary storaue of iced or prefroZt~n product.

and easy to clean. No cracks or crevices to leak
or harbor bacteria.
The outer shell is faced w ith wea ther and
abrasion -resistant gel-coa t. Tanks will look li ke
new indefi nitely .
Foamed-in-place polyurethane insulat ion is self
bonding to both inner liner and ou ter shell. Th is
unitize d constructipn produces a lightweight tank
that is in credibly stron g.
Insulation forms a one-piece molded shell
around the inner liner. No voids, cracks or joints.
Min imal heat penetration insures max imum th erma l efficien cy.

DESCRIPTION

INSTALLATION

Th ese insulated, molded fiber glass tanks are
I iyh tweight, excep ti onally stron~. snn i tCJry and
leakproo f . The inner liner of molded fiberglass
faced with san itary gel-coat is one piece, seamless

Glassed-in , threaded attachment pads provide easy
bo lting to the deck and secure mounting. T anks
may be relocated quickly and economica ll y,
if desi red .
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Sanitary Insulated Tan~s
Model IFT-300
D1mcnsions and specifi cati ons su bject to change without notice

SPECIFICATIONS
Internal volurne -

50 cubic feet ( 1.4 cubic m.)

Norma l operating charge of brine when used fo r
immersion freezing, pre-chilling, or we t storage o f
sma ll fish- 300 to 325 ga ll ons ( 11 35 to 1230 liters )

LID ARRANGEMENTS

T-

fP [~

45
(114.3)

l_

Inner Liner
One-piece molded fibcrgla:>s faced with whi te,
sanitary gel -coat suitable for usc with uncooked
foods - 3/ 16" thick (.476 em.)

'1

I
I

bJ cd..=~

~- (6~.~erln~&) ~ ~
27

Dimensions: 37" x 55" x 42" (94 x 140 x 107 em.)
Outer Liner
One-p iece molded fiberglass faced w ith colorstabilized gel -coat - 3/ 16" thick (.476 em.)
Dimensions: 45" x 63" x 46 1/ 2"
(114.3 x 160 x 118 em.)

F IG
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( 114.3)

I nsul ation
Foamed- in-place polyurethane - 2 lb. densi ty.
Bottom thickness - 4" (10 ern.)
Sides an d ends thickness - 3 1/2" (8.9 em.)
Lids
Molded fiberglass - 3/ 16" thick (.476 em.)
Foamed-in-place iJOiyurethane insulation - 3" thick
(7.6 em.)
A choice of lid arrangements is available at no
ext ra charge.
We ight
4361 bs. (197.5 Kg.)
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For similarly constructed tanks of non-standard
dimensions, consult factory for specific informatio n.
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Remote
Blast Air
Module

t
FUNCTION
A n except ionall y eff ici ent, se lf- regulat ing module for blast
air freez ing and deep freeze storage w ith min imum product
dehydration. Delivers t emperatures betwee n 0° and -2QO F.
(-18° t o -29oC.).
Designed to be used alone o r in combi nat ion w ith immersion
fre ezing or pre·chill tanks, con tact plat es and blast freez ing
tunne ls or racks wi tho ut overl oading the compressor . No
add iti onal co ntro ls need to be added .

DESCRIPTION

:t

Moun ted in th e fish ho ld, th e low prof ile of this
hori zontall y designed modu le pr ovides more head
room and more srace fo r product st orage.
T he BFH -24 has four ti mes the hea t exchange
surface area and wi ll move t hree t imes the vol ume
of air as w ill o t her units o f compa rable capaci t y
range . T he high ai r vol ume eli mi nates "ho t spots"
in th e storage hol d and quickly removes prod uct
heat. Product dehydra t ion is negligible. No r mal
def ros t requirements are reduced to one 6 -minute
peri od per day. D efrost is m an ual via two selecto r

va lves on the compressor-condenser control panel.
T he dra in pan is heated by hot gas during defrost .
T emperatu re con tro l by hot gas b ypass el im inates temperature "bounce" assoc iated w ith on /
off cyc li ng. Va lve is unaffected by h igh humidity.
Hydrau lic fan motor is also imprevious to mois·
ture, and canno t burn out.
Reliable temp era tur e and systems-contro l
actuators are complete ly NON -ELECT RIC, eli m i·
nat ing many problems exrer ienced with elect ri c
con trols in a marine env1ronmrmt.
Standard app li cat ion is for oo to -2QOF .
(- 180 t o-29oc. ). Optiona l valving ex tends t emperature control range from +450 to -2QOF.
(+7° to -29°C.)

~ ..,~

-:-'"'..0 '

________

Model

INSTALLATION

,

-

E(lsi ly mou nted to th e ce iling o f the fish hol d. Two hydrauli c
and fo ur refr igera nt lines con nect u nit t o Model EWRL 15 -2
Remo te Com pmssor-Condenser Mod ule . May also be used in
conjun c tion w i th Model I FM-44 Immersio n Freezing and Ch il l·
ing Mod ul e.

COMM ERCIAL MARINE PRODUCTS, INC.

P. 0. Box 8527

Richmoncl, Vor~ o noa 23226
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W. Remo'le Blast Air Mod~le
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Model BFH-24

Dun c ns ions Jn d specifications subject to change without notice

SPECIFICATIONS

.,

Capacity
24,000 BTU/ hr (6048 kq ca l) at 4oF. (2.2oC.)
t emperature differential NET rcfriycration effect.
Coil
Face area- i 1.1 sq. f t. ( 1.03 sq. m.)
Primary surface - 67.7 sq. ft. (6.3 sq. m.)
Secondary surface - 640.7 sq. ft. (59.5 sq. m.)
Total heat exchange surface - 732 sq. ft. (68 sq. m.)
Fan
Moves 6500 cu. ft. ( 184 cu. m.) of ai r across coil.
Blades-14 (replaceable) molded , high impact
polypro pylene. 24 ~t, " diameter (62.23 em.) 450
pitch. Aluminum hub.

Fan Motor
Hydraulic. Stra ight gear type. Aluminum case.
Requires 4.6 gpm ( 17.4 lprn) at 650 psi
(45.7 kg/ em='). Flow supplied by aux-iliary power
pump in compressor / condenser unit.
Expansion Valve
Non-electric. Thermostat control.
Hot Gas Bypass Valve
F icld adjustable to control hold temperature at
any point between 0° and -20°F . (-180 to -29°C.)
Pressure Limit Valve
F i eld adjustable between 0 and 60 psi
(0 and 4.2 kg / crn 2 ) to control maximum load
on compressor.

~~---------------------------.-.---L

4-f
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(II <1.3)
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0

Refrigerant: R-502
Weight: 208 lbs. (94.2 Kg.)

0
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Remote Blast Air Module
Series AFH
SpecifiL,ltions

.1n d

Di111ensions Subject to Change W1 th o ut Notice

OPERATING SPECIFICATIONS
, - -- --- - ----·-······ . ·- -

..

A FH - 14

A FH- 18

2 120 BTU/ hr/"F .
(96 1 Kg·Cai/CC .)

2410 BTU /hrN.
(1093 K!J·Cai/CC.)

1---------·-- -CAPACITY**

1-- -- - - - -- . .

I

REFRIGER ANT
t--- . ---- ·-

GllI

.

·- · - --- - -· -·-

R-12
- .. · ·- ·-

AIR FLOW

HYDRAULIC MOTOR

R-12
4800 CFM
(136 CMM)
4 ·way discharge

1 C.I.D.
( 16.39 cc )

1 C.I.O.
(16.39 cc)

-

--~

7.7 GPM Jt 150 PSI
(29 lpm at
1 ~ :?.~.. K!J/sq em )

HYDRAULIC FLOW***
TOTAL HE A T
EXCHANGE SURFAC E

J

- - -. - - - - - - - -- - - - -··· - - - - - - 1

4500 CFM
(127.5 CMM)
3·way discharge

63.6 squ<11 e feet

- --··-.-

I"

42'-S

-·

-------,

7.7 GPM a t 150 PSI

I

·I,

(291pm at
__1~.:.55 K_[(sq_ c_~_
) __

,tj 1

'

·:

'I I

84.8 ~qu a 1 e feet

WEIGHT : 140 lbs. (63.4 Kg.)
1995 BTU/hr/•F.
(905 Kg·Cai/CC.)

CAPA CIT Y**

1---- - --- - - - -- - -·-·-·-- -- ---

2204 BTU/ hr/•F.
( 1000 Kg ·Cai/CC.)

REFRIGERANT

R-502

R-502

AIR FLOW

4050 CFM
(114.7 CMM)
3 -wa y discharge

4320 CFM
(122.4 CMMl
4 ·way discharge

----------- -- - - ·- - - - HYDRAULIC MOTOR

HYDRAULIC FLOW ***
r - - - - - - --- - - - TOTA L HEAT
EXCHANGE SU RFACE

···-

------- -

1 C.I .D.
(16.39 cc )

1 C.I.D .
(16.39 cc )

5.9 GPM at 150 PSI
5 .9 GPM at 200 PSI
(22.3 Imp at
(22.3 Imp at
_ __!_'!Eg(s q _ ~_mL ______ . .. .!_0.55 Kg[.sq em_)__
84.1:!

~qu,11

• The "Dash-1" Models are for use with
Mode l HWR L-15·2 or EWR L-15·2
Co mpressor I Condenser
Modules.
Others are for use with HWR L-10
Compressor/ Condenser Modules.
• • Capacity given is per degree tempera·
ture di ffcrence between entering air
and Saturated Suction Tem perature.
• • • Hydrau lic flow is provided by
corresponding Co mpressor/Condenser
Module.

c feet
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Mesh bags facilitate handling of product. Bags are
filled and placed in "ferris wheels" to be sequentially immersed and drained. Product is individu·
ally surrounded by super-cold (zero degree F., mi·
nus 17.8 degrees C. ) brine which remains in liquid
state whi le body fluids freeze quickly at about 18
degrees F. (m inus 2. 2 degrees C. ). Resu lt is IND I·
VIDUAL QUICK FR EE ZE - product does not
"clump" together.

.

··,ale deck tanks include two for immersion
1 ~zing, one fo r pre-chill ing. Pre-chil l tan k is used
as "buffer" t o chill and hold "bonanza" hauls of
shrimp to prevent deterioration while awaiting pro·
cessing through freezer tanks.
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Diesel "Power Pak" - Each unit is custom·fittec
according to customer requirements with hydrau
lie pumps, AC alternators, DC battery chargirw
generators, etc., etc. Unit will supply up to 5.;
horsepower continuous power a t 1800 RPM (more
at higher speeds). Output gearbox can drive thre··
hydraulic pumps directly, without belting, to row
er three freezing systems with total dai ly capacit,
of 9 tons.
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Model BFH-25 Blast Air Module installed in the storage
hold. Th is module provides cold air, automatically con·
trolled for sub-cooling and deep-f reeze storage trmpo•rature. Because of it s special des ign , it may also be lJSI!d oiS
a blast air freezing unit with much less than norma l
produc t dehydration.

Dual installation of Model HWR L-1 5-2 Compressor/ Condenser Modules. These un its prov ide refrigerati on for
both the Imm e rsi o n F reezing Module and fo r the Blast
Air Module. Driven by dual hydraulic pumps, these systems freeze 6 tons of fish and shrimp daily.

.,_,
I

I
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ABOVE LEFT & RIGHT:
Dual installation of HWR L-15-2
Compressor/Condenser Modules stilcked to conserve
space. Modul es are self-contained "highsides" which requi re no externally-mounted pumps, reservoirs. controls.
etc.

199
LEFT : Single installation of EWR L-15-2 Compressor/Co'
denser Module . Unit is identical to HWRL-15 -2 except
that main drive is via electric motor and motor starter
plus simple "ON-OFF" switch replaces water-cooled hydraulic reservoir. Self-contained hydraulic sub-system
powers auxiliary motors for fans, agitators, pumps, etc.

TYP ICA L " POW ER-PAK"- Centraliwd Auxiliary p,."Ner for ALL vosscl noods. Up to 10 driven units from a
single engine, including g!!ncration of hydrau lic, AC and/or DC electric power, bilge pumps, air-conditi on ing
compressor(s). circulating pumps, washdown pumps, etc., etc.
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Engine with triple output gearbox -two
hydrau lic pumps (for dual refrigera tion
installat ion) and one shaft for direct·
d rive n AC generator.

Power-Pak with 7.5 KW AC generator and two hydrau lic
pumps mounted. Self-contained expansion tank for use
with fresh water to seawater keel type heat exchanger for
engine cool in g.

.
Mesh bag of frozen produc t being removed from brine tank. Bijgs generally weigh about 50 lbs
apiece. Such a bag full of shrimp will freeze completely thru after 12 to 15 minutes immersion in
zero d egree (F) sodium chloride brine which is kept constantly agitated. Small fish, u p to 1 or
1· 1 / 2 lbs require about 1 h ou r immersion. Product freezes individually and do not stick to each
other due t o the film of brine, which remains liquid, that completely surrounds each ind iv idu al
shrimp or fish. A surface freeze is effect ed almost instantaneously upon immersion, impeding the
absorption of salt from the fortified mixture. Salt absorption can be further reduced by addition
of simple syrup to the brine. When immersed in this solu tion, the syru p fo rms a thin, semi-solid
fi lm around the product, totally encapsulating each piece individually. This film also impedes de·
hydration during storage.
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"FEfH~IS

WHEELS"

MO JE L FW-3
Whr.t! l is suspr.nr lr!d in the immcrsit>n !reeli ng tank with two of
tiHCC comp;ll tment s i.Jclow brine level.

e

it ~

Shrimp o r small fish are bagged in mesh contai ners weigh ing approxi mate ly 40 t o 60 pounds each.
As soon as a bag is fil led, it is placed in one of t he thr ee compartments and the wheel is tu rned 120 degrees. T he nex t bag is placed
in the adjo ining compartment and the wheel is again tu rned 120
degrees.
Whr.n tlw third bag is loaded, the wheel tu rned, the first bag is
hel d above hrine lr.vel until t he fourth bag is ready fo r loading, giving
a chance for r.xcess brinr. to drain off.
Soluti on loss is thus kept to a min imum, fish are processed on a
"first in, fir st o ut" basis, and the operator avoids the discomfort of
immer sing h is hands in the free zing brine to "fish out" the bagged
fis h.
Lnrger fish are placed d irect ly into the wheel compartments without bagging. Two wheels in each tank allow simu ltaneous process ing
of IMgc and small fish, wh ich requir e differen t periods of immers ion.
Processi ng is continuous. No need for fish to remain on deck un·
til the previous batch has spent the requi red ti me imm ersed and
draining.
Wheels are easily removabl e for tank cleaning.

OPEN AREA: 19" X 21"

..

. ..
T YP. COMPARTMENT:

-

0

0

[

r
~

... 0

.:

IE----

35" DIA

CONSTRUCTION : 16 Gauge Stnint:ss-Steel
nnd welded wi th 18-8 Stnin less-S tee l
hinges nnd hard w~1 rr: .
COMPARTMENTS: Three. 3.3 cubic: fee t use·
ful volume per compartmen t.

MAX.

25" L ONG

MAX .

20" WI DE

MAX .

HOW TO
MAXIMIZE PROCE SS ING CAPACITY
OF A FISH FR EEZING SYSTEM
USING
A MULTI-STEP HEAT REMOVA L TECHNIQUE
By Edward Rodak
Like most other freezable food products, fish must go
through the actual process of freezing, i.e. t urn ing body
flu ids from liquid to solid state, as rapidly as possi ble to
ma intain top qual ity. In fish, this process takes place at a
tempe rature of app roximat ely 28 degrees F. (minus 2.2 de·
grer.s C.). Slow free z ing causes the formation of large ice
crystals from dro plets of body fluid. As th ese drople ts
freeze, they expand greatly, ruptur ing the littl e sacs of tis·
sue that contain them. As a result, when the product is
thawed, it wil l have a "mushy" texture and much "oozing"
and loss of body fluids. These fluids contai n much of th e
taste and nutritional value inhe rent in the fish .
Rap id freezi ng, on the o ther hand, forms much small er
crystals with little expansion, so the membrane does not
rupture and fish retains its fresh-caught texture, flavor and
nutrition when thawed.
Th e rate at which the freezing process takes place is in·
fluenced ma inly by the temperature differe nt ial between
the fish, the medium cooling it, and th e abi lity of the cool·
ing medium to absorb hea t and to carry it away. Two of
the more common cooling med iums are air and brines of
various t ypes.
Air, as a cooling medium, has seve ral drawbacks. It is a
poor conductor, so hea t transfer from fish to the surround·
ing ai r is slow. It has a low specific hea t, that is, its temper·
ature rises rapidly while absorbing a comparatively small
amount of heat. In addition, there is a stu bborn tendency
for a thin layer o f it to cling to the surface of the fish .
where it warms rapidl y and then acts as an effec tiv e insu·
lating blanket, hampering further ou tflow o f heat. As a re·
su it, a considerable amou nt of energy must be expended to
maintain very h igh air velocities around the object to be
cooled so that thi s wa rm bounda ry layer is "scrubbed"
away and replaced with new air at a low temperature very
rapid ly.
On the other hand, wa ter is a very good conductor with
high specific heat. It can abso rb a much greater amoun t of
heat energy before its temperature increases significantly.
Fortunately. brines (mixtures of water and salts) retain
much of these desirabl e characteristics and have the further
advantage that th ey have lower freezing temperatures th an
the body fluid s of th e fis h.
As an example, a very econom ica l brine ca n be made of
wa ter and a 23% solution (by wei gh t) of sodium chloride
salt (com mon table salt, which also makes seawa t er "salty").
This solu tion will remain liquid to a tempera ture of six de·
grees below zero F. (minus 21.1 degrees C.). When absorb·
ing a given amoun t of heat, its temperature will rise only
about one fou rth as mu ch as would an equal amou nt (by
weight) of air that absorbs the same <~m oun t of heat. More·
over, the brine wil l cond uct heat from the su rf ace of the
fisl1 <Jt <1 rate approximately 25 time s thJt of J ir. Bcc.1u se
of these superi o r qLJalities of hea t conduc ti vi ty an d abi lity
to absorb hea t with comparatively little rise in tempe rature,
hr.at c<Jn he removr.d from the fish ·at a much faster rate,
thereby accomplishing J faster freete, with a lllllt'h .\1/WIIcr
~~ telllfiCrature d1j]'erentiaf by immersing the fish in cold, agi·
tated brine than by. placing it in a blast of high velocity air.
As a rul e, less energy needs to be expended in keeping the
brine circulating than is necessary to mai ntain high ve locity
a ir movement as we ll.
Si nce the brine need not be so much colder tha n the
freezing te mperature o f the fish in order to e ffect a fas t

·t

•

freeze, the refrigeration system used to remove heat from
the brine (also a more ef ficien t process than removing heat
fro m air) ca n operate a t a higher "evaporating" tempe rature
than woul d be necessary to produce the much colder air.
The capacity of a refrige rat ion com pressor increases as
the evapora ting temperature increases fo r any give n con·
den sing temperature. Figure I is a graph showing the per·
formance of a tyrical refrigera t ion compresso r operat ing
wit h a fi xed (105 degrees For 40.6 degrees C.) condensing
temperature.
For comparison purposes. the performance and power
scale is marked off in pe•centages. rather th an in conven·
ti on<J I uni ts. T he 100% rcfe1cnce point has arbi tr aril y been
shown at an eva porat ing tem perature of minus 20 degrees
F. (minus 28.9 d egrees C. ), since th is is a very com mon
ev<tpornting conditio n used in blast air freezing sys tems. It
is quite obvious tha t capaci ty increases markedly, a/must
doublinR. as evaporator temperature rises from m inus 20 de·
grees F. (minus 28.9 degrees C.) to zero degrees F. (minus
17.8 degrees C.). Moreover, the power input necessary to
accomplish this rem arkab le increase in capacity increases
only about 30%!
At thi s poin t, it would seem logical to e limi na te air and
ado pt brine exclusively as the cooling med ium. Unfortu nat ely, though, th ere arc some inherent disadvantages in
using it to mainta in stornge condi t ions. A sma ll amou nt in
nn insulntcd tank serve~ ~plentlidly as thr. medium for tra ns·
ferring heat from fish to refr igera tion system, since the fish
arc only cycled through it for the initial heat removal. How·
ever , to keep them cold would requi re periodic re-cycling or
keeping them immersed in the cold brine. The forme r en·
ta ils a great deal of work and would interfere with the pro·
cessing of .1dditional catch, and the latter would req uire
landing the boat with a great deal of non -revenue producing
weight. In addition, specia l co ns truc tion would be re·
(luired to safely contain such a quantity of liquid. More·
over, fish ca nnot be left too long in the highly concentra ted
brine lest they absorb sal t, making some species unmarket·
able. To some extent th is salt absorpt ion can be con trolled
by the add iti on of a littl e simple sugar sy rup to the brine,
but thi s is economically impract ical excep t for the small
amount necessary to temper brine in the frec7. ing t ank itself.
A fu rther disadvantage is that the minimum temperature
t hat can be reached without freezing the brine itself is mi·
nus 6 degrees F. (minus 2 1.1 degrees C.). while recommend·
cd long-term storage temperature for most species is minus
20 degrees F. (minus 28.9 degrees C. ).
Cold air, en the other hand, is an accep table medium in
which to store and mJ in tain fish temperature. It is practi·
cally weightless, and easily maintained at a low temperature
due to its loV': srecifir. hent. It is on ly as a heat rcmol'af me·
di11111 tha t it sull c•s in cwnpJJ rson with brine.
Fortunately, approximate ly 95% of the total heat re·
mova l necess;Jry t o bri ng the fish from catch to fi na l stor·
age temperature can be accomplished qu ick ly and economi·
cally in brine, whi le the rclriucration compressor is working
with an evaporating temperature ncar zero degrees F. (mi·
nus 17.8 degrees C.). The rate at which the remaining 5% is
re moved is not cri tical to the quality of the product, so it
can be removed economically. with little temperatu re dif·
fe ren t ia l by air in th e storage hol d, which is maintained at
fina l storage temperature.
The combinati on of the two heat removal techniques,
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immersion in brine t o remove initial heat and t o accompl ish
the actual freeze rapidly and then transfer t o th e st orage
hold for final reduction to storage temperature i n air, accomplishes the entire process with more overall econom y
tha n either one alone and results in a higher quality product
as well. Immersio n freezing apparatus can be added to
most existing systems with little additional cost. A simple
control circuit, which need not be electric, can be arranged
to distribute compresso r capaci t y to each evaporator (brine
chiller or ai r cooler) in turn as necessary , utilizing the system's capacity to the fullest.
AN A L YSIS OF PERFOR MANCE
TWO STAG E FREEZE PROCESS
NOTE:
SPECIFIC HEAT- Amou nt of heat removal necessary to
reduce one pound of produce one degree F. in temperature.
LATENT HEAT - A mount of heat removal necessary to
convert one pound o f fresh fish at 28
d egrees F. into one pound of frozen
fish at th e same temperature.
81 U - A quantity of heat. By definition it is the quantity
of heat necessary to ra ise or reduce one pound of
water one degree in temperature.
TEMPERATURE AT WHICH FISH FREEZES - 28 de·
grees F.
SPECIFIC HEAT OF FRESH FISH- .76 BTU /pound/de·
gree F.
LATENT HEAT OF FISH - 10 1.00 BTU/pound.
SPECIFIC HEAT OF FR OZ EN FISH - .4 1 BTU / pound/
degree F.
Assume a catch temperature of 85 degrees F. and a final
storage temperatur e of minus 20 degrees F. Brine tempera·
ture to be held at zero degrees F.
A)
HEAT THAT MUST BE REMOVED FRO M A
POUND OF FISH TO RED UCE IT FRO M CATCH
TEMPERATURE TO FREEZING POINT :
(85 · 28) x (.76 ) = 43.3 BT U/ lb.
B)
HEAT THAT MUST BE REMOV ED FROM A
POUND OF FISH TO CHANGE IT TO FROZ~N
STATE JVJTI!OUT A CHANGE IN TEMPERATURE:
101 BTU /lb.
C)
HEAT THAT MUST BE REMOVED FRO M A
POUND OF FRO ZEN FISH TO REDUCE IT FROM
FR EEZE POI NT TO BRINE TEMPERATURE:
(28 · 0) x (.4 1) = BTU/ lb.
D)
HEAT TH AT MUST BE REMOVED FROM A
POUND OF FROZEN FISH TO REDUCE IT FROM
BRINE TEMPERATURE TO FINAL STORAGE
TEMPERATUR E:
(0 · 20) x .4 1 = BTU / lb.
E)
TOTAL HE AT TH A T MUST BE REMOV ED FROM
A POUND OF FISH TO PROCESS IT FROM CAT CH
TEMPER ATUR E DOWN TO F INAL STORAG E
TEMPER ATU RE :
(43.3) + ( 101) + ( 11.48) + (8.2) = 163.98 BTU / lb.
Assume a compressor reference capaci ty of 100 BTU /h r at
minus 20 degrees F., then capJc it y ;-~t lcro degrees F. wi ll I.Je
190 BTU/hr (from compressor performance curve)
F)
T I ME NECESSAR Y TO R_EDUCE A POUND OF
FISH FR OM BRI NE TE MPERATURE TO FINAL
STORAGE TEMPER ATURE (COMPRESSOR OPER·
ATING AT LOW CAPACITY):
8.2 BTU/ hr
100 BTU /hr = ·082 hr.
G)
TIME NECESSAR Y TO REDUCE A POUND OF
FISH FRO M BRINE TEMPER A T URE TO FI NA L
STORAGE TE MPERATURE (COMPRESSO R OPERATING AT HIGH CAPAC IT Y):

H)
I)

J)

K)

L)

M)

N)

8.2 BTU /hr
100 BTU /h r = .082 tu.
TOTAL T IM E T O PROCESS A POUND OF FISH :
.082 hr + .8199 hr = .9019 hr
PERCENTAGE OF TIME COMPRESSOR OPERATE S AT HI GH CAPAC ITY:
.8199 hr
= 90 _9%
.8 199 hr + .082 hr
PERCENTAGE OF TIME COMPRESSOR OPERATES AT LOW CAPACITY:
.082 hr
_ _%
9 1
.8199 hr + .082 hr
AVERAG E CAPACITY PER HOUR :
90.9% of time compressor capac ity
is at 190 BTU/hr removing
172.710 BTU/hr
9. 1% of time compressor capacity
is at 100 BTU/ hr removing
.091 BTU/hr
AVERAGE HOURLY OUTPUT 172.801 BTU/ hr
IN CRE ASE OVER SINGLE-STAGE AIR-BLAST OPERATION A T MINUS 20 DEGREES F.:
172.80 1 BTU/ hr · 100 BTU/ h r Reference = 72 .8 %
1OO%
increase
AVERAGE POWER CONSUMPTI·ON:
90.9% time using 132%
1 19.988 Ref. Hourly .Power
refe rence power
9.1% t ime using 100%
_ _,Q!:l_1 Ref. Hourl y Powe r
reference power
120.079%
INCREASE OVER REFERENCE POWER:
120 ·079 % · 1OO% = 20.0% increase
100%
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CRUISAIR MARINE

AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS
For cool ing and heating, Cruisair offers four basic types of
standard production units in nine different sizes. You can
choose a simple bulkhead mounted unit complete in an
attractive mahogany cabinet, or one of the models designed to
be bu ilt into a locker or closet for a cu stom appearance. All
units include infinitely vari able fan speed controls, automatic
changeover thermostats, and all acc essories for a complete
system.
Cruisair offers the best selecti on of rel iable equipment to
insure the most effi cient system for your needs. Th at is why
it is sold and serviced by more dealers than all other
brands combined.

Cruisair condensing un1ts use a cupro·
nickel, seawater cooled condenser. More
than one cooling unit can be co nnected
to any condensing unit. Available in nine
capacities from 5000 to 60,000 BTU/Hr.

SENTRY MARINE

BATTERY CHARGERS
Models available in several configuratio ns to
meet all of your battery charging and p ower
con version requirements. All units offer full
current limiting. automatic line voltage com ·
pensation, and absolute cut-off after your bat·
teries are fully charged. All models available
in single output or in triple output for charging
multipl e banks of batteries.

COMMERCIAL MARINE PRODUCTS, INC.
P. 0

Box 852 7

R •r.h mond, V org1 nia 23226

Ph one 1804) 282 ·3 10 1

S ub'S •d•Jry o f M ar in e Dcv e loo tnent C o roo r d tt on
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Mechanical refrigeration on commercia l fishing boats is an
important step forward. The sea we fish today is quite
different from the sea fished by those before us.
Of all the new challenges faced in today's fish in g, con·
servation is the most important. Mechanical refrigeration,
with its high degree of efficiency, is designed to meet this
challenge by reducing the wast e and spoila ge typically
associated with the fishing techniques of yesterday. This
assures a continued bountiful yield at lower operating costs.
Thanks to the Cruisair modular approach to mechanical
refrigeration, your equipment costs are greatly reduced.
You invest in only the equipment you need at the timeexpanding your system one step at a time as your fishing
needs grow.
Take the step-your investment in CRUISAIR will make
your fishing more profita.ble.
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System~

Virgin .i.u. Corporu.t.ion

Corpor cll:. ion v1ill be e::;t.1l>li:.hed
\v ill
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till~
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Physicol .loc.:1ti0:1, :;pccific duties of-pcraonncl
.:1nd overall operutious \vill noL change for the inunediate
future excer>t Lo betjin to Ut-•l!l.·atl! u11dcr tlll! concept thut

•

t.hc new manuf .:tc Luring entity suppl ie::; the protluc t: us
ordered und this corporation is responsible for ull other

.!

i.lctivitics not directly dssociat-cd w.i.tll p.roduction.

Accounting functions ;vill be done VIi thin the
subsidiury but ovcr:seen bj the lloluing company treu.surer
\·:ho wi 11 be responsible for .the prcpur<.t t ion of monthly
baL1nce sheets antl profit anu loss

sl:..-ttu m·.:! nt ~

for all

subsidicJry comp .:mics.

!

n

•
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loc.:1ti0:1,

.Jnd overall OJ?erutions will
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tluti.cs of -pc rt.tonnel

change for tllr. inuncdiatc

o~:-•e l.·a te

under the co ncept thut

the new munufucluring entity supp lie s the prot.luct: us
ordered unt.l this corpor•1Lion
uctivit ies not din.!ctly

j

s n:spons.ibJ.c for all other

dsso<..:i.:~rcd

w.i. t ll production.

Accounting functions ·.vil l be done vii thin t h e
subsidiary but
\·:ho wil l

ovcr~~c n

bj the holding co.mpt.tny treasurer

be responsible [or the prcp c:u -.ltion o f monthly

bali1i1Ce sheets .:md p rofit and loss sliltt.: m·.Jn t!..i fur a ll
subsidiury comp t:111ic;, .
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CORPORA.iE STRUCl.URE
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SI~i·l'L'HY

Vi:rrJin i

c1

SY~)T[(·lS

COf\PUR/\T I o;-J

Systems C<H·pot:ation will be established

Cot·j_)or.Jtion and wi ll own the following . usscts

which •.,· ill be! srJun off fL·om f·iDC :

i ncluding a ll tr.:HlcJnilrks, c opyrights , drawings, proto typ e s,

l.i.tC.i:CI turc, <list) l ays , <.l<lvcrtis.i.ng -lll~ltcriul~~ and

other s.i.Jr..i. L.n
cburCJ Cr

,

_; .

.i. L<·~ ms

•.Nllich

1'C1~ t.:1in

d i n.:ct. l y to the battery

product .

;\ll L>att0ry cll<.u:gcr finished pro<.lucts and

2.

I

"")

.J •

/\ll tools e1r.d m.1Lerial in the .rep.:.lir· Ghop

.Lng to !.:.he i.-•roduct li.nc .

.f:or ·clli!S subsidiary \vill be l oc<.1tcd lJy the

th<""? i. nlcL-i.J,l

b~..

li1~1c

Lilt.: chiln<:Je

CiWIS/\IR Systems Corporation .
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Commercial Harine Products, Inc. , will be ex-

•

tablished as a Virgi n ia Corporation and will own the
following <tssets which will be spun off from

1.

The CRUISA I R

con~ercial m~rinc

design including all trademarks, copyrights ,

NDC:

product
dr~winys ,

prototypes, literature, displays , aJvert i sing mater i a l s
and other similur i terns \v l1 icl1
co~ncrcinl

n

"

I

'

!J•l

1\ll commerc.i.al mar.i.ne finished produc t s

r t ::; •.vh jell ll<l vc IJecn proccs Sl~d for s.11e

•

C\S

!>pares .

3.

Office equipment and vohicles as required .

1.

1\ll tools a11d muteriul in the rcpuir shop

und shipping dcpi.trtment i ncluding
J. tHJ

directly to t h8

murine proJuct .

2.

and

p·~rtain

u~>cd

cquiptnent , pe r tu in-

to the proJuc t 1 inc .

Personnel to be moved :i.nl:o this cornpuny \vi l l 1.nelude the folloh•in9 :
l~thv,; J:J

I!•JtLt k

C.:-·u r 'J e T .

L~OOth/ in,

Tlt .:) lllrl~.;

Evun!>

Ron ~lld

C.
D.

1 l.l

I·'.:tl"l11C 1:
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1he Hellable une ror
MoreProfitable Fishing

FISHING VESSEL REFRIGERATION

e

GET OUT OF LINE FOR ICE ...

GET IN LINE FOR MORE COOL
· PROFIT WITH RELIABLE CRUISAIR.
M

Who really runs your boat-you or
tee? Wt1en you're ready to shtp out.
you wntt in line lor tee But at
sea. the tee won't watt for
you . It tells you how
far you can go out and
when you t1ave to come
back-whether you have a
lull halo or one that's hall
)
empty . And If you don 't
ltsten. 11 takes 1ts re,.-- _..
venge on the condllton of the f1sh you bnng
ashore
Crutsa~r mechantcal ref11geratton
pu ts you back tn cornmancl of your
boat Ice ct1llls but doesn't
freeze you r catch II doesn ' t
slop bacl ena growth.

B B&

CrUisatr's bnne tmmerston and
blast-lreeztng systems lets you stay
out longer It penetrrJ ies you r catch
fast. locks m flavor. color.
ttssue. quality and taste
until you're bnck m port
and read y to unload It helps
you bring back a better
produc t. command a better
pnce.

CRUISAIR
RELIABILITY IS
BUILT INTO WHAT
WE 'VE PUT IN-AND
WHAT WE'VE LEFT OUT
E<Hiy mnnne relrt\]eralton systems
were- nnd some sltll nr e-· Sttn[)l y
mlllPiilltons of mobtle or comtnerctal
/and-based rel rtgerat ton untts
But what works well on land
doesn't always work well at sea So
Cnusatr a ptoneer tn manne refng eralton. destgned liS system from the

M ;g, W2 'X•*X!IWSDSR· "

Pi

qrottncl up speclftcally lor manne
tt<,c• to rroduce the most reliable
on-board relrtgeratton o ffered today.
And to make sure the Crutsatr
system would be the most reliable
you cnn buy. C rUt sa ~r left out the
electncs that are vulnerable to corrostve sea atr Cru,satr uses no elecrncal conrrols or components of
any A111d
Crutsatr untts are con trolled
r·nttrely by rugged aulomattc
lltP.Cil<1tltCal control valves whtch
respond to system pressure variattons Valve mech<Jn1sms are sealed
11 1 not exposed to cor rostve sea
n11nosrt1ere All matenals and components are crJrel ully selec ted lor
rnlr<JI)tltl y and restslance 10 SllOCk
and corr ostor1
No costl y. bulk y electric generator need be used . CrUISa tr systems
are fully hydraulic. dnven by any
adequately powered engtne or
turnrng shaft
Because all electncal " gadgetry"
11as been left out. C rut sa~r systems
<He 1110re reliable. srmpler to matnt;ltn cns ter to opera te wt l h nonh·c l tntcal per sol'lnel.

e
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-cOMPARE ALL THE COSTS OF
ICE VS. ONBOARD MECHANICAL
REFRIGERATION.

w

EM*

ecg M¥ift••'Ri&

F&Gta&2lli!fii!ZBi!tMH&N• it)\$ Hfi1 #MStRJIM

The cost of waiting to load ice.
How long do you wa11 m line at the
1ce dock? days·~ a week? How
many more tops a year can you
make If you ehm1nate those delays?

The cost of shorter stays at
sea a nd product deterioration .
Ice begms to melt o lf as soon as you
leave the dock W1 th your haul
al)O<Jrd. ttle open fish hold a nd body
ternpc1a ture o f you r catch accelerate
111<~ 1c:e "burn o il .. As t11e ice supply
clwlllclles. your f1rst caug ht product
lws already begun to deteoora te.
Full hold or not. you r stay at sea
IS i111111ed .

The cost of ice at the dock .
Purchased around t11e globe. 1ce
todt1 v costs S25 to S50 a ton or
morP At the bollom !JOCe. 1ce can
be cost1ng you·
20 Tons@ S25 · S500 x 10
tops per year ~ $5.000
30 Tons@ S25 ~ S750 x 15
tops per year -: S 11.250

NOW COMPARE THE
COST OF CRUISAIR
REFRIGERATION.

The cost of moving ice to sea.
How much more does 11 cost m fuel
to move your b oat to t11e f1shmg
"''jrounds loaded w1 th 20 to 30 tons
of 1ce? How much slower does your
boat run on the top out?

A s1ngle year's 1ce money may pay
lor a complete Cru 1sa1r system for
your boat
You'd excl1ange the l uel cost o t
hauling 1ce for the operatmg cost o f

:xu+•+sePV lUW

Mil

-

t11e Cru1sa~r system-an estimated
S80 to $90 duong 20 to 30 days at
sea fo r a f1sh hold held at -15 to
-20 degrees F.
Faster d ockside turnaround
would increase you r number of
voyages.
And you'd get a beller price for
a catch delivered frozen at dockside
with much less product spoilage loss.
These savings are even possible
lor smaller and older less product ive
boats wh1ch use mechanical refrigeration to reduce the rate of ice melt
and 1ncrease product quality at tne
same time. These " icekeeper" systems cost less than a total converSIOn and pay for themselves in a
short t1me.

THESE CRUISAIR INNOVATIONS
MAKE CRUISAIR SYSTEMS THE
MOST ADVANCED IN MARINE
REFRIGERATION.
aw

-

s:trkf24!&W

A complete line of self-conta1ned
and mterchangeable modular un11s
to perform a vane ty o f tobs

..

Reliable a utomatic controls and
S(l fct y features wlti10lll t~IPctor.at
COilll h.ments

•
-

Compact dimensions adapted to
stand ard vessels-up to 9 tons per
day lllSt<llled frecwnu cn pac1ty for
vessels 50 to 120 feet long or longer.

ae;;gtwg

Unique engineering of blast air
freezing coils an d defrost syste m
uses 11eat generated 1n the l1ydrauhc
011 as a 111n1t1ess source o f h1gl1
qu<11ity hc~11 . De frost reqUiremcrlts
;H <' 1101rn:111y hr1111r!d to Oil!! or two
12 to 20 mmu te !Jeriods. w1t11
product dehydration reduced to
<lhsolute mmunum.
A directly refrigerated cooling and
agitating module lor salt bone
unmers1on freezmg t11a1 can be
q111Ckly <lnd eas11y 1nstatled. removed
and exchanged as a un 1t.

A completely unitized blast air
freezer system that mounts out of
111e way m a hold or 1n a hatch coamlng as eas1ly and s1mply as a window
,w cond1110ner. teav1ng ample hatch
lliH'riHlq fi ll lo;H IIIl! l :llld llllloadlrl{J.
Hydraulically driven systems
des1gned to be powered by mai n or
<HJXJhnry p ower un1ts. Slmrly by
t.l1 rect·d rivrn y o r be1t -driv1ng the
hydraulic pump at a speed consistent
w1th ava1lable power.
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ONLY CRUISAIR'S
HYDRAULICALLY- DRIVEN
REFRIGERATION SYSTEM GIVES
YOU ALL THESE A DVANTAGES.
A

A AMMWCH.MWWAld&&t"..~Jld!!J!llh:iZ!E'!i&i'Sftii&;IPWiJSM!IZLW£1J£d99lW'GS!! f!S.& QUM¥

No costly bulky electric generator
is needed. This eliminates the danger of fire and shock 1nherent in
electncally-driven systems . However.
Cruisair's system can be operated
by generator-powered electnc motor
if des1red.

- ;, r

Multiple power sources can be
used. Cru isair can be ru n from main
engine when underway and from
commerc ial elec tric power or a 20
horsepower electric m otor to hold
freezing temperat ures in port
Cruis air's full hydraulic system
el1mmates all electncal "gadgetry"
and 1ts assoc1ated complex1 ty and
unreliabili ty .

gme can be used. Unlike electrical
components. hydraultc c omponents
are not prone to bu rn ou ts. Pum p
and motor overhaul (usually only
sea ls and gasket s) is nom1nal as
compared to elect rical units. Re placements cost much less th an
electnc motor or generator
rebuildi ng .

.,_;-... 1
-~ .. ~ ~~ .
-

-· -·r
•
~- - ~!

•

Model HWRL -15-2 Compressor Condenser
Module provid es refngeralion for both
Blast A1r Mo d ules and Immersion Freezrng
Mo dule.

Lighter weight, mo re compact
size. Cruisa1r equipment can be Installed, added to or exchanged at
any time w1 thout extens1ve vessel
mod1 f1cati on.
Complete freedom of ch oice of
primary power. Any adequate engine or turnmg shaft can be used to
dnve the hydraulic pump which
powers the Cruisair system.
Cruosar(s rmme rsron fret>7rrlg and chrllrng
module permrts rndrvrcfuilf qurc:k freeze o f
shrrmp and !rsh prodtrct doPs not ··clump"
toqether One tank Ciln tJe useti to pre-c hrfl
and hold '' bonanLa ·· 11auls to preverll
delerroratron wl1rle awarf rng processrng
lhrough f rer~zer tanks

"

Model BFH-24 Blast Ai r Mod ule in stall ed
in storage hold provides cold ai r fo r
sub-cooling and deep-freeze storage.

Reduced equipment and maintenance costs. 1\ hydrnultc rHunp cos ts
only a srnnll I rnctton of an electlie
generator and a hydraulic motor
mucl1 less than c:m electnc motor
Emergency back-up power IS practi cally free. Any already mstalled en-

More choices for equipment
placement. Cruisair hydraulic
equ 1pment is more compact. can be
tnstalled in hold. on deck or c lose to
work area It produces less no1se. is
tmpervtous to moisture .
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CRUISAIR'S EXtLUSIVE MODULAR
SYSTEM IS PRACTICAL, EXPAND·
~ABLE, INTERCHANGEABLE.
CHOOSE THE EQUIPMENT THAT
FITS YOUR NEEDS.
.;u ae
&I&II paw tiliiZWfike zwg;z:z ;;s

US

li&!Bl&DL&C£

Cruisa1r refri geratiOn IS composed of separate. matc hed.
self-contained and sel f-regulat1ng modules. These are Installed in various combinations for blast-freezing and / or
brine immersion freezing .
You select only the modules you need for your partiCular f1shing act1v1ty .
As your needs c hange or capacity demands vary.
you can easily add or remove modules from the system
1n a step-by-step Investment.

ge

Any un1ts no longer needed can be removed and reInstalled on another boat.

SELF-CONTAINED OR REMOTE
OPERATION.
The cha rt below indicates some of th e ma ny combinations of Cru1sa1r modules These provide blast-freezing at
single o r multiple hold locations with the added option of
bnne 1mmersion freezing.

UP TO 2,000 CU . FT. OF REFRIGERATE D SPACE
·-· - - r.·

One or more Remote Blast
Air Modules

Remote CompressorCondenser Module Model
HWRL-10

Immersion Freezing &
Chilling Module

·
·~

~ ···-1.;,,~
• .•
~ ~·.,..,

c=)

j'-

.. . .

-

-

;.

OR

USE WITH

UP TO 3,500 CU . FT. OF REFRIGERATED SPACE
Add if desired: One or more
Remote Blast Air Modules

Completely self-contained
Refrigeration Unit
Model HWDL- 15-2

'

I

'

----u - ~

·l

~.L;

·y

' Q'itr:J:·. ·(
:-=:=;;:;;::-.1 ..

Immersion Freezing &
Chilling Module

,

.~

..
., AND/OR

~

r~·~··r~· \~~

...
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,.. .....

- - ~""~

.

Remote Com pressorCondenser Module Model
HWRL-15-2

One or more Remote Blast
Air Modules

c=)
USE WITH

~

...

...
Immersion Freezing &
Chilling Module

',

c=>
AND/OR

.

--
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CRUISAIR REMOTE
COMPRESSOR-CONDENSER
MODULE.
FUNCTION: Th1s self-contained. seawater-cooled
compressor-condenser unit IS speCifically eng1neered for
on-bo~rd Installation It IS des1gned fo1 use Wllil CMP
non-electnc evaporators. 1ncludlflg Blasting A1r Modu les.
lmmers1on Freez1ng and Chilling Modules. Pump-Thru
Bnne Chill111g Modules. etc .. s~ng l y or 1n combina tion .

COMPLETE UNIT INCLUDES
1. Hydraulic drive motor
2. Hydraulic start 1 stop valve

3. Refrigerant compressor(s)
4. Refrigerant

rec e iV(~ r

5. Refrigerant sight glass
6. Refrigerant filterldner

7. Suction line heat exchanger
8. Refrigerant hydrauliC functi on cont rol valves

9. High pressure liydraul ic and refngerant relief valves
10. Water-cooled condenser
11 . Self-prim ing condenser wa ter pump
12. Suct ion pressure limiting valve
13. Hydraul ic oil cooler
14 . Hydraulic reservoi r
15. Automatic evaporator temperatu re regulat1ng valve.

DESCRIPTION : A complete refngerallon " h1g hs1de"
assembled on a sturdy base and enclosed in a compact.
protect1ve frame only 14 1nches (3;) 6 em) w1de Narrow
w1dt11 permits easy possage t11roug11 11atches and passageways. fac il1 tat1ng retro-f1t installatiOn. Desp1te compact des1gn. un1t 1s easily access1ble for service Manual
valves on panel cont rol FREEZE : UN LOAD I DEFROST
mode of system opera t1on. Suction pressure regula ting
valve prevents compressor overloading Un 11 util1zes heat
gene1oted 1n hydrauliC 011 for rap1d defrosting Singlesource hydraulic flow powers ma1n dnve motor as well as
aux1ha1y motors (evaporator tan. Circulating bnne pump . '
ag1tator. etc .).
INSTALLATION : All components necessary to
perform complete high-s1de function. 1ncluding liquid
sub-cooling and regeneration (lor defrost) as well as
hyd raulic oil cooling are self-contained and pre-assembled.
Inter-connection to other system modules is made at
grouped. easily access1ble JUnctions. Unit may be in-

.......

~~2~t~3~:::~~~
~

s:talled in engine room . on-dec!\ . or any other convenient
location.
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CONSTRUCTION SPECIFICATIONS

•

CONDENSER: Tube-in-t ube. 90 · 10 CU-Nt wa ter
tube . Copper. mner-fm refngerant tube Water and refngerant wcu1ts separated by mdependent . brazed JOints to
prevent cross-contammat1on .
RECEIVER: Inlet and outlet serv1ce valves. Pumpdown
capac1 ty 8 lbs (3 6 Kg). Equ1pped with fu s1ble blowout
plug

HYDRAULIC RESERVOIR: Capac1 ty 4.5 gal. (17
liters) Oil level 1nd1cator BUIII-m 011 cooter
CONDENSER WATER PUMP: Sell -prtmtng . rubber 1mpeller. Bronze case. monel shaft Belt-dnven.
45"
(114.3)

COMPRESSOR(S): Two used . Belt-driven.
Total displacement HWRL-1 0: 1041 cfh (29 .48 cmh)
Total displacement HWRH-1 0: 830.4 cfh (23 .52 cmh).
FUNCTION CONTROLS: Manual. FREEZE !
UNLOAD ' DEFROST posit1ons for both refrigerant and
hydrau liC circu1ts. Hydraulic bypass valve for START / STOP
ope rat1on.
SUCTION LINE HEAT EXCHANGER: Dual circuit fo r refrigeran t sub-cooling and defrost re-heat.

HYDRAULIC MOTOR: One cubic inch (16.39 cc)
d1sptacement per revotut1on.

r-; 14"~

~,

I

WEIGHT:
328 lbs.
148.6 Kg .

,35.56>__

I

24"
(60 .96)

OPERATING SPECIFICATIONS
Evaporat1ng Temperature Range
Pnmary Hydraulic Oil Supply
Max1mum Input Power
Normal Input Power
Capac1 ty HWRL-1 0
Capac1 ty HWRH-1 0
n efllrJf'rant
Condenser Cooling
'

ydrauhc Oil

HWRL-10 · plus 20 " to mmus 10" F (-6 .7" to -23 3 '' C)
HWRH - 10 plus 40 to plus 10 n F (4.4 " to -1 2 2 " C)
8 4 GPM at 1500 PSI Max1mum (3 1.8 lpm a~ 105.46 Kg / sq em)
B 4 HP
5 to 6 HP
Plus 20 F (-6 .7' C) evnporatl1'1g : 38.389 BTU ' h r (9674 Kg-cal / hr}
M1nus 10 F ( - 23 3 C) cvnporatmg · 1 7.329 BTU 1l1r ( t1 JG7 Kq-cnl !11 r)
Plus 40 F (4.4 · C) evaporatmg: 46.708 Bl U ' hr ( 11 . 770 Kg-cal / hr)
.Plus 10 F (- 12.2 '' C) evaporating : 22.790 BTU ! hr (5995 Kg-cal / hr)
n - 12
Seawater 13 GPM (49 tpm) Adjustable by changmg pump speed to accommodate
except1onally low or h1gh water tempera ture
Hydra ulic Fluid. petroleum base. w ith anti-wear additives.
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MODEL HWRL-15-2
HYDRAULIC DRIVE

CRUISAIR REMOTE
· COMPRESSOR-CONDENSER
MODULE
COMPLETE UNIT INCLUDES:
Hydraulic drive motor
Hydraulic start / stop valve
Directly-driven refngerant Compressor
Refrigerant Rece1ver
Refrigerant Sight Glass
Refrigerant F11ter I Dner
Suction Line Accumulator and Heat Exchanger
Refrigerant and Hydraulic Function Control Valves
Hi Pressure Hydraulic and Refrigerant Relief Valves
Water Cooled Condenser
Self-priming Condenser Water Pump
Suction Pressure Limiting Valve
Hydraulic Oil Cooler
Hydraulic Pump (for powenng assoc1ated
equipment)
15. Hydraulic Reservoir
16. Hydraulic Oil F11ter
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11 .
12.
13.
14 .

~

..\--

FUNCTION: Th is self-contained, seawater-cooled
com pressor-condenser unit is speci fi cally engineered for
on-board installation . It is designed for use with CMP
non-electric evaporators includmg Blast Air Modules.
Immersion Freezing and Chi llmg Modules. Pump-Thru
Brine Ch1lling Modules, etc ., singly or in combination.
DESCRIPTION: A complete refrigeration "highside"
assembled on a sturdy base and enclosed in a compact.
protective frame only 18 inches ( 45.72 centimeters) wide.
Narrow width permits easy passage through hatches and
passageways. facilita ting retrofit installation. Despite
compact design. un1t is easily accessible for service.
Manual valves on panel control FREEZE-UNLOADDEFROST mode of system operation . Suction pressure
regulating valve preven ts compressor overloading . Unit
generates its own limitless. high quality heat for rapid
defrostin g and hydraulic power for auxil iary motors (fans.
agitators. circulati ng pumps. etc.).
INSTALLATION: All componen ts necessary to
perlorm highside funct1on. mcluding liquid sub-cooling
and regenera tion (for defrost) hydraulic oil cooling and
f11tenng . are self-contained and pre-assembled . Interconnection to oth er systems modules is made at grouped.
eas1ly accessible junctions. Un1t may be installed in
eng1neroom. on-deck. or any ot her convenien t location .
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-CONSTRUCTION

SPECIFICATIONS
MID

W

hi§K

M£P¥#Nl2P

PG+i

e'

Condenser: Tube -in-tube. 90 110 CU-NI water tube,
copper inner-fin refrigerant tube . Water and refrig erant
C1rcu1ts separated by independent brazed jomts to prevent
cross-con tamination .
Receiver: Inlet and outlet serv1ce valves Pumpdown
capac1 ty 16.3 lbs. (7 .4 Kg.) . Equipped w1th fus1ble
blow-out plug .
Hydrau lic Reservoir: Capacrty 15 gals (56 .78 liters).
Oil level indicator. Built-m 011 cooler.

Hydraulic Motor: Main Drive . 1.95 CID (31.9 cc)
per revolution.

Compressor: 4-cylin der. 1722 CFH (48.76 CMH)
displacement. D1rect-dnve.
Function Controls: Manual. FREEZE / UNLOAD /
DEFROST pos1t1ons for both refngeran t and hydraulic oil
circuits. Hydraulic Bypass valve for START / STOP
operation

Condenser Water Pump: Self-pnmmg. rubber

Suction Accumulator: All copper. Dual heat
exchangers for liqu1d sub-cooling and defrost re-heat.

Impeller. Bronze case. monel shaft. Belt-dnven

Weight: 770 lbs. (348.8 Kg.)

Hydraulic Pump: For auxiliary power 1 CID
( 16 33 cc) per revolution. 6 GPM (22.71 lpm) Pressure
to 1500 PSI ( 105.5 Kg / em sq). Belt-dnven.
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OPERATING
SPECIFICATIONS
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Evaporatmg Temperature Range
Pnmary Hydraulic Oil Supply
Max1mum Input Power
Normal Input Power
Capac1ty at Zero degress F (- 17 8 C)
Capacrty at -25 F t-13.7 C) ~ ,
Refngerant
Condenser Cooling
llyt1r<.rulrc Pump
(Self-Contamed)
~yd raulic Oil
1\u>r h<~r y

~

Zero to m1nus 25 " F (-17.8 n C to - 31.7" C)
20 GPM at 1500 PSI (75.1 lpm at 105.46 Kg / sq em) maximum
20 HP
12 to 15 HP
59 .2? 5 BTU llr ( 13.n00 Kf}-C<JI / Ilr)
2H.325 81U . hr (7.13U Kg -Cal i hr)
R-502
Seawater 16 GPM (60 .56 lpm). Adjustnble by changing pump speed to
accommodate exceptronally low or hrgh temperatures of water.
6 GPM (22. 7 1 lpm) Pressure to 1500 PSI ( 105 .5 Kg / em sq). Up to 6 HP
avarlable to run auxrliary motors (fans. ag1tat ors, crrculatmg pumps, etc.).
Hydraulic FlUid. petroleum base, w1 th anti-wear additives.
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CRUISAIR COMPi.ETELY
SELF-CONTAINED
AIR-FREEZING AND LOW
TEMPERATURE STORAGE SYSTEM
WiLAUWQWJ

-

1@5MA

FUNCTION: This comple tely pre-assembled Blast Air
Freezer system can be quickly and easi ly installed by
non-technical personnel. It is destgned for use "as is" or
tn conJunctton wtth CMP lmmerston Freeztng Module to
provtde qutck freezmg and storage at temperatures down
to rnmus 20 F (mtnus 28 .9 C.) wtth nunimum of
product dehydrat ton

This compact. completely pre-assembled refngeration
system is completely non-electric . Hydraulically-dnven
and water cooled. it mounts quickly and eastly m the
hatch coaming as eastly as a window atr condtttoner.
Unit may be installed and removed by non-techntcal
personnel and is ready-to-go as soon as 11 ts connected
via two hoses to a hydraulic pump and provtded wtth a
sea water supply and overboard discharge lme .

DESCRIPTION: Unit is constructed of two basic.
completely non-electnc modules n hydraulically-driven.
water-cooled CompresssortCondenser section. complete
wtth water-cooled hydraulic reservotr and 011 ft lter.
mounted atop an insulated platform: and a Blast Air
Freeztng Module. complete wt th non-electnc. automatic
temperature control and hydra ullcally-dnven fan. mounted
to tl1e understde. Enttre system IS tn terconnected and
"ready-to-go" when connected to a hydraulic pump via
two twses and provtded wtlh a sea water supply and
overboard diSCharge line

PRACTICAL RETRO-FIT FOR
OLDER BOATS
Simple installation requires little or no vessel rnodtflca!lon.
Unit can be easily removed and re-mstalled and can
generally be financed separately

IDEAL FOR FLEET OPERAT IO NS
Easy inter-change of untt s mintmizes dock ttme for the
vessel in case maJor maintenance or se rvice tS required
Unit can be removed and spare one mstalled in less than
two hours usually.

e

INSTALLATION: Unit ts lowered tnto the hatch
opemng unttl the tnsulated plalform comes to rest on the
coamtng . The plalform ts then bolted fast to the coaming.
Lower section extends down into the storage hold at
least 10 inches below the overhead
Two t1ydraulic hoses connect the untl to a hydraulic
pump and a sea water supply . A second ltne carries
seawater disc11arge overboard.
Remamder of hatch opening
!: is fitted with a htnged or
removable tnsulated cover to
provtde access in to the hold .

Compact and hghtwe1ght. th1s dependable
freezer system takes up pract1cally no
otherw1se useable space Blower co1l
extends at least t 0 1nches 1nto the hold
Precharged and tested at the tacto1y. 11 can
be 1nstalled 1n as lillie as three hours

-~lii._K;;;;

w

::

-t:__

APPLI CATION : Boats in
the 60 to 90 foot ( 18.3 to
27.4 meter) c lass wtth 2.000
--n . to 3.500 cubic foot (99 cub1c
meters) insulated holds
engngecl tn ftshtng
\J~Ji si Htntp. lobster latls.
nlb il cor t~ lltll<l. s:-~lrnon. etc .
f'uu:/rc:rl/ lit'0./tt lq c:tp:tc tl y ol I In
I' .• tons pt'l d; ty. C<l~ilCt l y can l>e
mcreased .to as much as 3 tons per
day by r~dclmq lmmerston Freezmg
capllbtllty

d
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OPERATING
SPECIFICATIONS

•

Temperature Range: Zero deg rees F. to minus 20 ° F.
(minus 17 .8 ° C . to minus 28 .9 '' C.).
Hydraulic Oil Supply: 20 gallons per minute at 1.500
pounds per square inch (75. 7 liters per minute at 105 .46
kilograms per square centimeter).
Maximum Input Power: 20 horsepower.
Normal Input Power: 12 to 15 horsepower.
Net Refrigeration Capacity at Minus Zero
Degress F. (Minus 17.8 o C.): 44 .000 BTU per hour
(6.426 Kg-Cal per hour). See note below.

Net Refrigeration Capacity at Minus 20° F.
(Minus 29.9° C.): 25.000 BTU per hour (6.426
Kg-Cal per hour). See note below.

Refrigerant: R-502. 18 pounds (8.16 kilograms).
Hydraulic Oil: 15 gallons (56.78 liters) needed .

ill!. Hydraulic Fluid. petroleum base. with antt-wear additives.
. , Normal operati ng temperature 140° to 180 ° F. (60° to
82.2° C.).

Condenser Cooling: Strained sea wa ter. 16 gallons
per minute (60.56 liters per minute). Flow adjustable by
changing pump pulley to accommodate exceptionally
low or exceptional ly high sea wa ter temperatures. Normal
water tempera ture range 60 ° to 90 ° F. (15.6 ° to 32 .2° C.).
Cold Air Circulation: 6 .500 cubic feet per minute
( 184 cubic meters per minute).
Defrost Requirements: Manually initiated and
terminated . After initial temperature pulldown. one or two
defrost periods per day normally required. Defrost
periods from 6 to 15 minu tes each. Panel-mounted
thermometer or pressure gauge indicates when to
terminate def rost.
Controls: Manual FREEZE-UN LOAD-DEFROST mode
control for both refngerant and hyd raulic ci rcuits. Manual
hyd ra ulic bypass valve controls ON/OFF operation.
Temperatu re con trol is automatic and NON-ELECTRIC .
Weight: 1260 lbs. (570.8 Kg .)
NOTE: Capac tty shown wtlh 85" F. (29 4 ' C.) entenng sea water and
actual 11otd tempera tures. NOT evaporating temperatures. Fig ures
gtven are NET values after all system losses have been deducted.
Increase capac tty .6% for eyery degree F. ( t .08% tor every degree C.)
sea wate r is below 85 o F. Decrease capactty at same rate for every
degree above .
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MODEL IFM-48

CRUISAIR IMMERSION FREEZING
AND CHILLING MODULE
*4¥?
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FUNCTION: A QUICk-frozen product has better texture
and less loss of body flu1ds when thawed OUick-freezmq
and glazing by immersion at higher temperatures also
increases production capacity by as much as 75%. With
the CMP Model IFM-44 Immersion FreezertChiller
installed in a tank. shrimp an.d f1sh are frozen 1n as little
as 8 to 15 mmutes by 1mmers1on 1n agttated bnne at O'' F.
( -1 8 °C.). Oehydralion during freezmg and storage IS
completely eliminated .

AM&
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INSTALLATI ON: Model IFM-44 Modules can be
supplied installed man CMP Model IFT-300 Insulated
tank. or may be mstalled in any tank measuring 36" to
42" w1de and 42 Y2" or more deep (9 1.4 em to 106.7 em
w1de and 108 em or more deep) Screws or bolts secure
1t to the tank rim Two hydraulic and two refngerant l1nes
connect the un1t to the bas1c re fnge rat1on system.
Multiple units can be tn stalled in la rge r tanks for added
capac1ty

DESCRIPTION : The IFM-48 Module 1s a san1tary.
self-contained and self-regulating chiller that
straddles the tank w1th the coil sect1on extendmg
down into the bri ne. Complete with hydraulicallyd riven agitato r, directly ref ngerated heat exchange
coils and all refrigerant control valvmg . Reliable
temperature and systems-control actuators are
, . __
completely NON-ELECTRIC. eliminating many problems
experienced with electnc controls in a marine
environment.
Molded fiberglass panels enclostng cotls are
removable for easy cleanmg and mspect1on Two stmple.
manual valves activate or de-act1vate module . Built-in
brine temperature and load limttmg controlts automat1c.
When incorporated into one of CMP's baste systems it
will agitate and automatically control tank liquid at any
desired temperature between + 15 ·· and -5 F
( -1 0 ° C. to -20 °C) while the balance of the system
continues to operate.
IFM-48 lmmersron
Freezrng ·Chrllrng
Module installed rn a
Model 1FT -300 Sanrlary
Insulated Tank

-.[
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SPECIFICATIONS
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CAPAC lTV: 8000 BTU 1 hr I F. (2628 kg -cal ' hr!" C.)
tempe rature difference between re fngerant and bnne.
Up to 300 lbs. ( 136 kg) of product per t1our.
Compressor effic1ency operatmg at 0 ( -18 C.) is
double that at - 20 " (-29 ~ C . ) . Freez1ng at 0 F.
(- 18 " C.) before pu tt ing product into -20 ' F. ( -29 ·· c .)
cold storage increases capacity of system by as much
as 80%.

.,.

AGITATOR: Three blade. weedless nylon propellor
(equipo1se des1gn).
D1ameter 6 W ' ( 16 5 em). 30 · pitch .
Shaft. coupling and thrust collars. 316 stainless steel
alloy. Delrin underwater outboard bearing.
HYDRAULIC MOTOR: Stra1ght gear type.
Aluminum case .
Requires 4 .6 gpm ( 17.4 lpm) at 150 psi ( 105 kg / cm7 ).
Flow supplied by auxiliary power pump in basic
refr1grat1on un1t

REFRI GERANT: R-502
COOLING COILS: 90/1 o cupro n1ckel D1rectly
refngerated . Contmuous length-no underwater toints .

MODEL ICM-44: Same spec1ficat1ons as IFM-48
except temperature range IS + 15" to + 45 ° F. (- 10°
to + 7 ° C.).
Chilling capac1 ty up to 1000 lbs. (454 kg) of product
per hour.

COIL ENCLOSURE: Molded fiberglass faced w1th
san1tary gel-coat.
Removable for complete access to coils
Weight : 130 lbs . (58.9 Kg .)
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CRUISAIR SANITARY
INSULATED TANKS
FUNCTION: This series of versatile. molded fiberglass
tanks is spectfically designed for on-board install ations.
Fitted wi th CMP Model IFM-4 8 Immersion Freezing
Module. the tanks are ideal for quick freezing and glazmg
shrimp and lobster tails.
Connected to an CMP pump-thru chiller and aerat1on
system they are exceptiOnally well suited for keeping live
lobster and for wet storage of small fish
With spec1al nggmg attachments the tank does a good
job as a conta1ner lor 11 ansportation or temporary storage
of 1ced or prelrozen product.
DESCRIPTION: These msulated. molded ftberglass
tanks are lightwe1ght. exceptiOnally strong. samtary and
leakproof The inner liner of molded fiberglass laced w1th
sanitary gel-coat is one piece. seamless and easy to
clean. No cracks or crev1ces to leak or harbor bacteria.

..

The outer shell is faced with weather and abrasionresistant ·gel-coat. Tanks will look li ke new indefinitely .
Foamed-in-place polyurethane insulation is self
bonding to both inner liner and outer shell. This unitized
construction produces a lightweight tank that is
1ncred1bly strong .
Insulation forms a one-p1ece molded shell around the
inner liner . No voids. c racks or JOints. Minimal heat
penetr<llion insures maximum thermal efficiency .

INSTALLATION: Glassed-in. threaded attachment
pads provide easy boltmg to the deck and secure
moun tmg Tanks may be relocated quickly and
economically, if desired .

Tank desrgned lor CrUis<urs sell-conlarnP.d.
SPII-rrgulil iCd IF~l-48 lmmersron Freezrng ·
Chrllrng Module lor qurck lrP.ezrng and
glazrng shrrmp and lobster larls One of lhe
many uses lor lhese versaule tanks.
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-CONStRUCTION

SPECIFICATIONS
Internal volume- 50 cubtc feet ( 1.4 cubic m .)
Normal operating charge of bnne when used lor
immersion lreeztng . pre-chilltng. or wet storage of small
lish-300 to 325 gallons (1135 to 1230 lt ters)

INNER LINER: One-ptece molded fiberglass laced
wtth whtte. santtary gel-coat suttable lor use wt th
uncooked loods- 3/,, " thick (.4 76 em.)

INSULATION: Foamed-in-place polyurethane-2 lb.
density
Bott om thtckness- 4" ( 10 em.)
Sides and ends thtckness- 3Y2" (8.9 em.)
WEIGHT: 4361bs. ( 197 .5 Kg .)
For similarly constructed tanks of non-standard
dtmensions. consu lt factory lor specific information .

Otrnenstons · 37" x 55" x 42" (94 x 140 x 107 em .)

OUTER LINER: One-ptece molded ltberglass laced
wtth color-stabilized gel-eoat- 311n" thtck ( .4 76 em .)
Otmensions: 45" x 63" x 46 Y2" ( 11 4.3 x 160 x 11 8 em.)

'

4 6'' ~

- - 63 Y2 "-------;)o~~
(161 .29)
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(11 6.84)
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CRUISAIR REMOTE
BLAST AIR MODULE
FUNCTION: An excepttonally efftctent self-regulatmg
module for blast atr freezmg and deep lree1e sto rage wtth
mm1mum product dehydratton. Delivers temperatures
between 0 ' and -20 F (-18 ' to -29 C)
Designed to be used alone or tn combll1atton wtth
immersion freezmg or pre-chill tanks. and
blast freezing tunnels or racks wit hout overtoadmg the
compressor. No additional con trols need to l) e added .
DESCRIPTION: Mounted in the 11sh llotd. t11e low
profile of this horizontally destgned module prov tdes
more head room and more space tor product stori'lge
The BFH-24 has four ttmes the heat c xcllange
surface area and wtll move three Innes the volume of
atr as will other untts of comparable C<1Pi1Ctt y mngc The
h1gh a1r volume ehmtnates " hot spo ts " 111 t11e storage
hold and qu1ckly removes product heat Produc t
dehydration IS negligtble . Normal defrost reqLmements
are reduced to one or two penods of up to 20 mmutes
per day. Defrost ts manual via two selector
valves on the

compressor-condenser control panel. The drain pan is
heated by hot gas dunng defrost
Temperature control by hot gas bypass eltmtnates
temperature "bounce" associated wtlh on / off cycling .
Valve tS unaffected by high humtdtty. Hydraulic fan motor
is also unpervtous to motsture. and cannot burn out.
Reliable temperature and systems-control actuators
are completely NON-E LECTRIC . eltminating many
problems expenenced wt th electnc controls tn a
marine environment .
Standard appltcat ton ts tor 0 ·· to -20 · F. ( - 18 · to
-29 C ) Opttonal valvtng exlends temperature control
range from + 45 ' to - 20 ' F. ( + 7 to -29 ' C.).

INSTALLATION: Easily mounted to the ceiling of the
ftsh hold . Two hydraulic and four refngerant lines connect
untl to Model HWRL 15-2 Remote Compressor-Condenser
Module. May also be used in conJunction with Model
IFM-48 Immersion Freez1ng and Chilling Module.
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SPECIFICATIONS:
•

CAPACITY

FAN MOTOR

24.000 BTU hr (6048 kg-cal) at 4 F. (2.2 ' C.) temperature d1fferent1al NET refngerat1on effect.

Hydraulic. Stra1gl1t gear lype . Aluminum case. Requires
4.6 gpm (17.4 lpm) at 650 psi (45.7 kg/em'). Flow
suppl1ed by aux11iary power pump in compressor 1
conrlenser unit

COIL
Facearea-111 sq It (1 03sq m)
Pnmary surlace-67 .7 sq . It (6 .3 sq . m.)
Secondary surface-640. 7 sq. ft. (59.5 sq . m )
Tot0l heat exchange surface-732 sq ft. (68 sq . m.)

FAN
Moves 6500 cu . ft. ( 184 cu . m.) of a1r across coil.
Blades-14 (replaceable) molded. htgh 1mpact polypropylene 24 Y2" d1ameter (62 .23 ern .). 45 p1tch .
Aluminum hub.

EXPANSION VALVE
Non-electric . Tl1ermostat control.

HOT GAS BYPASS VALVE
F1eld adjustable to control l1old temperature at any point
belween 0 ' and -20'' F. (-18 ' to - 29 "' C.).

REFRIGERANT: R-502
WEIGHT: 2081bs. (94 .2 Kg .)

44" ------__:;~
(111 .76)
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49" -------~
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CRUISAIR REMOTE
BLaST AIR MODULE
FUNCTION: Eff icient "lowside" modules for blast a1r
freezing and deep freeze storage or for cl1illing and cold
air storage. or for con trol of ice "bu rn -off". Designed to
be used primarily w1th CMP model HWRL-1 0 and
HWRH- 10 Compressor 1 Condense r Modules. tt1ey may
also be used in multiples w1th the larger
HWRL-15-2 Compressor ' Condenser Modules when
storage area headroom rs primary consrdera t1on or when
the storage area IS d1v1ded into separated compartments.
DESCRIPTION: Un1ts feature a low. 11-rnch profile
with air entering through the bott om and drscharg1ng
horizontally 1n three or four d1rect1ons. prov1drng
max1mum headroom and storage area for
product

High dens1ty heat exchange surface and high volume a1r
movement prov1de large capacity w1 th low temperature
drfferentral. Pr oduct det1ydrat1on IS reduced and defrost
requirements are normally one or two six to ten minute
perrods dally Hydraulic fa n motor is imperv1ous to
morsture and cannot " burn ou t".

IN STALLATI ON: Except1onalltght we1gh t fac ilitates
easy rnountrng to cerlrng rn fishhold Unit may be ce nt rally
located w1th d1scharge rn four directions. or mounted w1th
one s1de agarnst engrneroom or lazarette bulkhead with
drscharge rn three directions. Unit is Interconnected to
Compressor / Condenser module v1a two hydra ulic
and three refrrgerant lines.

•
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e
OPERATING
SPECIFICATIONS
CJ&WM&iMW

A

SPS1Ff 4 1 2 C!Mh i&WWB"

WEIGHT: 140 lbs. (63.4 Kg .)
45 Y?" ------~.,.~~
(115.57)

lo(

I~

CRUISAIR •••
WORLDWIDE

48~" ------------~~~,

(123.19)

15"
(38 .1)

t
AFH-14

·---- ··-·- - AFH-18

- 45ilo cFM______

2410 sru·-:-,-:hr-,-:c.F
: :----1
( 1093 Kg-Call • C.l
R-12

---48oo·cr:M
:------t

1127 5 CMM)
3-w~y drscharge

t136 CMMI
4 -w~y drscharge
- ·icTb
I CI D
HYDRAULIC MOTOR
I 16 39 CCI
t16 39 eel
· - -- - - - 77 GP-Mai15oPsl - - ---7 7GP_M_a·-,~15.,..o.,.,
Ps"'", - - 1
HYDRAULIC FlOW •..
t29 lprn at
1291pm ~I
10 55 Kg SQ em)
10 55 Kgt SQ em)
---TOTALH-EA_T___ - - - -·--- -----·=--'---'--EXCHANGE SURFACE
63 6 sou~re leer
84 8 squ~re teet
-··--- - -- - -·AFH- l 8-l •

---

----

---- - - - ---19!)5 Olu;hr/°F- --2204 BlU/hr/°F.
CAPACITY• •
REFRIGERAN-T --·
AIR FlOW
HYDRAUliC MOTOR
HYDRAUliC FLOW"..
-

TOTALHEAT"EXCHANGE SURFACE

(905 Kg-Call • C )
R-502
4050 CFM
rll4 7CM';I)

I 1000 Kg-Call •c.)

--R~502

4320 CFM
11224CMMI
4 -w;ry drsr:h;uqc
3-w~v drsch~l!ll'
I C I 0 .. I CI 0
( 16 39 et:l
(lfi J!l rt:)
~' ~llii'M .II ;>IIIII'SI
!• !I fii'M .rl l~>ili'SI
rU :J l111p .1r
(/? J Imp .rl
- ~4_Kgt so c~~l- ______
IO_~S~g_;s....:.
o_cn-'-1
1___-;
63 6 square lerl

84 8 squ~r e leer

Cruisair onboard mechanical
refrigeration serves
profit-minded fishermen in
all corners of the globe.
Newfoundland
Alaska
Australia
Nicaragua
Nigeria
British Honduras
Panama
Costa Rica
El Salvador
Philippines
Puerto Rico
Ghana
San Salvador
Honduras
Spain
Hong Kong
Iran
Taiwan
Ivory Coast
Thailand
United States
Japan
Venezuela

'

• The "Dash-1" Models are lor use wHh Model HWHL-1 t>-2
Compressor Condenser Modules O lhers are for use wrth
HWRL- 10 Compressor ' Condenser Modules
C<~n<Jcrty grven r:-. pr·r dr!qrce tcn rpf'rotlure drllercnce between enterrng arr ane1 SaturateO Suctton Temperalure
Hydraulrc llow rs provrded by correspondrng Cumpressor CondensPr Module
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DEEPWATER MARINE SYSTEMS, INC.
4309 November Avenue, P.O. Box 7695, Richmond, Va. 23231
804-222-0275 ·Telex 82-7309
Factory authorized distribution & service points worldwide.
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WIL.LARD

I.

JOHN MARSHAL.L. COURTS BUIL.OING
800 EAST MARSHAL.L. STREET
RICHMOND. V IRGINIA 23219

WA L.KER

May 22, 1980

JUDGE

J

John B. Thompson, Esq.
Thompson & McMullan
13 East Franklin Street
Richmond, VA
23219
Michael S. Shelton, Esq.
207 West Franklin Street
Richmond, VA.
23219
Gentlemen:
Re:

Case No. LC-512
Edward Rodak
v . Marine Development Corporation

Having reviewed the proceedings in this c a se, including
the court's ruling on the admissibility of evidence, the
instructions given to the jury, and the verdict, I conclude
that this case was fairly presented to the jury without
error and that the jury's verdict is in line with the
evidence .
Counsel are requested to submit a sketch of order that
enters judgment on the jury's verdict with interest from
the date of the verdict. If the defendant is contemplating
an appea l in this case, counsel might consider putting into
the order language which makes the transcript a part of the
record pursuant to Rule 5:9.

::;:~~
Willard I. Walker

sac

VIRGIN I A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND, DIVISION I
~..1 Uf·l i

2 i98J

EDWARD RODAK,

Case No. LC-512

Plaintiff

v.
MARINE [1EVELCPI1ENT CORPORATION,

Defendant .

0 R D E R

This suit came again upon the defendant, Marine De velopment
Corporation ' s Motion for Judgment Notwithstanding the Verdict and
Motion to Set Aside the Verdict and Grant a New Trial, and the
matter was argued and upon mature consideration,
It is ORDERED that the defendant Marine Development Corporation' s Motion for Judgment Notwithstanding the Verdic t and Moti o n
to Set Asid e the Verdict and Grant a New Trial be and the same are
hereby overruled, and that the plaintiff, Edward Rodak , recover
of the defendant , Marine Development Corporation, the sum of On e
Hundre d Seve nty Thousand Dollars ($170,000.00), in accordance with
the jury's verdict, with lawful interest thereon from February 2 9,
1980, until paid, as well as his costs in this behalf expended, to
which action of the Court, the defendant, by counsel excepts.
Counsel for the defendant, Marine Development Corporation,
has repres e nted to the Court that Marine Developme nt Corporation
intends to appeal this Order to the Supreme Court of Appeals of
Virginia.

The defendant, Marine Development Cor pora t ion, havi ng

made proper motion pursuant to Section

8.~-676(A)

of the Code
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·.

of Vi rg inia , as

an,ena~.::u,

.lt lS

hereby ORDERED that execution of

the judgment of this Court is hereby suspended so long as Ma rine
De velopment Corporation prosecutes its appeal in a timely ma n11er
and th e reafte r so long as the matter is under considera tion by th.
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia; provided that Marine
Dev elopment Corpo ration shall file within thirty (30)

d a ys of th e

entry of this Order an appeal bond with th e Clerk of this Co urt
in the p e nalty of 'l'wo Hundr e d Thousand Dollars ($200,000.00) with
such surety as approved by the Clerk and c o nditioned as requ i r e d
by law.
Further, it is OHD EREO that Marin e Dev e lopmen t Corporation
retain all financial records from which th e testimony of Not·man
F. Grimes and t he ex l1ibit pre se nted th r ough him we re d e rived .
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ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR

1.

The circuit court erred in ..... allowing the plain-

tiff's claim under Count II to be submitted to the jury.
2.

The circuit court erred in giving Instruction No. 7.
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